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SIR, 

Maharaj=Kumar BINOY KRISHNA BAHADUR, 
SHOVABAZAR. 

It is with feelings of deep respect and admiration 
that I venture to dedicate this work embodying some 
of the highest efferts of oratory of one of the most 
well-known and gifted of your countrymen in a collected 
shape. There is a certain ai).propriatenes~ in dedicating 
this work, which contains the best and most earnest 
exposition of the political and national upheaval in our 
mids~ to you, who called by nature to an exalted posi
sion in society, have fully accepted the duties and res
ponsibilities of that position by your acquired abilities, 
broad-hearted sympathies, with the less fortunately 
situated among your countrymen and by a noble life 
and exemplary character. The illustrious heads of your 
family have been in generations past, the centre of all 
the intellectual, social and political revolution in Bengal, 
and you have inherited from yo~r'illhstrious. progenitors 
the highest traditions of generous encouragement of 
and. sympathy with, the heart-felt aspirations of the 
millions in Bengal. In earlylife ~o~ have shewn the 
promise of a,noblefutute. You have taken interest in 
alFthat is going on around you and have taken a s~ber 
and practical view pf the concerns of the masses cJ 
your countrymen. You have in a special manner be
friended.the movement to th~ literature of which this 



volume will he a no mean contribution, Though belong
ing to the highest aristocratic family in Calcutta, you 
have mixed in familiar and intimate relations with the 
representatives of the. people and encouraged to the 

~best of your abilities their fondest aspirations. To yo~ 
therefore, I respectfully dedicate this volume as a mark 
,of my sincet'e admiration for your many and varied 
qualities of head and heart, which I trust are destined 
to leave their mark upon your generation. 

Yours most obediently, 

RAJ JOGESHUR MITTER. 



PREFACE. 

, TH R • extent to which inane public speaking has; 
been carried on in our day has well merited the vehe
ment denunciation which Carlyle poured on it in his 
essay ''Stump Orator." But there are speeches and 
speeches and good speeches are certainly rare enough 
to justify their publication in a form that will give 
them a fair lease of life and this must be om apology 
for the republication of Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea's 
speeches-' if indeed any apology is needed, That Babu. 
Surendra N ath has the faculty of ''really excellent 
speech," as the sage of Chelsea would say, no one carr 
doub\· who has had the privilege of hearing him. The 
wealth of experience he has gained in his various capa
cities as politician, journalist and educationist ,. .gives 

.him a right to be heard and considered on questions of 
public welfa,re, more especiaily as his intimate acquain
tance with English public opinion gleaned from several 
visits to England, has helped to remove a too exclu
sively Indian view of Indian problems and to impart to . 
his views on such problems a wide and liberal tone 
with regard to the interests of the British Empire at 

l~rge. 
Theodore Parker has said with great felicity that a 

''single rnan like Socrates was of more worth to a 
country than many such States as South Caroiina ; 
that if that State- went out of the world to-day, she 
would not have done so much for the world as Socrates.'·' 

• 



11 PREFACE. 

Carlyle has similarly maintained that. England would 
sustain .a far greater loss were Shakespeare to be for
gotten than if her. whole Indian Empire were to pass 

• ·away fromnher rule. There is. no doubt a tendency it! 
certain classes of Native opinion to over-estimate the 
value of India to England, but at the same time there 
is an equally unfortunate tendency in Anglo-Indian 
opinion to greatly under-estimate the importance of 
India to England. It seems to us that Babu Surendra 
Nath Banerjea has steered clear of either of these 
tendencies ; and in his utterances he has adopted a 
happy mean between the two which cannot but com
mend itself to all impartial minds. Every hqnest and 
straightforward attempt to discuss Indi<tn problems in 
a spirit which while rec6gnising the claims of the Indian 
peoples to a fair share in the administration of,their 
country, is at the same time careful to keep in view tlw 
interests of England, ought to be encouraged. And 
this in our opinion Balm Surendra Nath has not only 
carefully attempted to do but has succeeded in doing. 

The indifference displayed with regard to Indian 
affairs by the majority of Englishmen is. due no doubt, 
not to any deliberate intention on their part to sbelve 
Indian affairs, but to the lack of Indians who have the 
means and • the ability of making the Indian problem 
at once interesting and instructive. If there were more 
Indians capable of showing that the politicaL.aspirations 
of the people are not mere discontents which arise from . . ..•. . . .. . ..... • ' 

a want of appreciation of the .benefits conferred . by 
English rule in this land, but on the>other hand are the 
natural and inevitable results of the law of human pro-

• 



PREFACE. lll 

gn~ss, the political problem in India would meet With 
more sympathy from Englishmen. In this • direction 
Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea has done a good deal t~ •. 
mal<.e .••• India more . interesting by his lectures and 
speeches. His thorough acquaintance with the language 
and literature and modes of thought of Englishmen 
rrtakes him an invaluable help in the cause he has 
espoused. 

It will be noticed that the speeches delivered in 
England deal mostly with the same subject, viz., the 
question of political· enfranchisement in India. The 
subject is certainly a very important one and we do not 
thinkthat too much can be said regarding it. It does 
not therefore appear to us necessary to. apologise for 
publishing so much on the same subject even· at the 
risk ~f being monotonous. But Babu Surendra Nath 
is never monotonous even when speaking over and 
over again on the same subject. He has the capacity 
• 
of presenting the same subject in so marty different 
ways and in so many different lights that he never 
loses interest. 

In conclusion it is only necessary to add that how
ever one may differ from him politically there . can be 
no doubt that all Babu Surendra Nath's utterances 
have been dictated by what he sincerely believes to 
be forthe.good alike of England and of India. There 
~s a. very unfortunate tendency rampant in this country 
to regard all who differ from stereotyped wa_t3 of 
thinking as windbags. This intolerance is much to ~e 
regretted. It is a . decided gain to be able to treat 
political opponents with charity, and it would be. well 
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if both parties-the party for and. the party against 
India's .political emancipation----'-kept this constantly in 
mind. Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea possesses this 

· moderation in a marked degree ; and it is this that 
gives to his speeches apart from • ·any intrinsic value 
they may possess an interest which cannot fail to· 
attract the notice of the political observer. Many of 
Babu Surendra Nath's speeches have been deliveredon 
Anglo-Indian platforms : a fact which if it shows any
thing at all, shows pretty clearly that there is no want 
of good feeling between the several classes of Her 
Majesty's subjects where common interests·· are con
cerned. Let us hope that in the endeavour !to expand 
these common interests and to strengthen the bonds 
of sympathy between the rulers and the ruled, Babu 
Surendra Nath will be eminently successful. ~ 

RAJ JOGESHUR MITTER.. • 
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INCOME TAX BILL. 

for conven.
inhabitants of Calcutta 

its Suburbs in order to protest against the impo
sition of the Income Tax, a public meeting was held 
at the • Town Hall on Thursday the 28th J.anuary 
I886, under the presidency of Mr. George Yule, the 
then Sherijf of Calcutta. 

MR ..• ]OHN PITT-KENNEDY, Barrister-at-Law, moved and 
Mr. Larm<Jtir, a late Master of the Trades Association, 
seconded the fpllowing • Resolution :~ 

I .... Thatthjs meeting deeply regrets that it should ha..-e been proposed 

to incorporate the Income Tax (which has been condemned by eminent 
Indian authorities and which in its practical operation inthis country has 

ilways been attended with more or less oppression) into the permanent 

fiscal system of the country without :n attempt being made to curtail 

expemiiture or to meet the expected deficit and equalise the incidence of 

taxation from. other and. less objectionable sources of . taxation. This 
meeting accordingly desires to place on record itsrespectful but emphatic 

protest against the proposal to impose an Income-tax in the way and 

under the circumstances under which it is proposed to impose it. 

BABu.SuRENDRA NATH BANERJEE in supporting the above 
resolution spokeas follows••:--

lVIr. Sheriff andGentlemen,-1 have been requested to 
s@porttheresolution which has just been moved and seconded. 
In doing so, permit me to offer my congratulations to . the 
promqters .of this m~vement for having for the first tim~ after 
the termination of a. somewhat acrimonious. and uphappy 
controversy.(hear, hear) brought together the representative; of • 
the Europe<tn and Native .communities upon the same common 

• 
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platform of united political action. (Cheers.) India for the 
Indians and for England is our. motto. India exists for the 
benefit of her own people, arid the Govern.trlei1fo\1ghll6be so 
conducted as to be a source of abiding glory to that CO\lntry, 
with whose fortunes our own are indissolubly linked together. 
(Cheers.) I am emboldened in this hope . of future . united 
action by what has recently happened. The Chamber of 
Commerce of this city, representing in this matter no doubt 
not only the sense ()f the mercantile community but of the 
entire non-official European public throughout the country, 
have addressed a memorial to the Secretary of· the State 
praying that no Member of the House of Commons should.be 

appointed to sit on the Parliamentary Com!Ilittee •• of enquiry 
into Indian affairs, who has had anything to dodirectly or 
indirectly with the administration of this country. · I am sure 
that in this matter the Chamber have faithfully reflected the 
sense of the entire Indian community. . (Cheers:) The 
Committee will be a farce if it is to comprise the pe~ioned 
officers of the Government, who with their so-called Indian 
experience, which oftentimes means prejudice (laughter), will 
meet to vindicate their own administration. We •· have met 
here to protest. It is possib,e that our protest will be ineffec
tual. (Cries of no, no.) I am glad to hear these cries from 
that part of the hall. But I wish the gentleman could give us 
his assurance with some degree of authority. It is possible 
that before 24 hours have elapsed the Bill will have beco!lle 
the law of the land. We are under no delusion. We are 
fully alive to our own humiliating position. We an~ fully 
impressed with the impotency of popuhn opinion in India to 
stay the arm-the irresistible arm-of autocratic. power. 
(Cheers.) But the community owes a duty to itself, to enter 
its protest, at once firm and respectft!l, against a m~asure 
which was conceived in haste, which is being. carried . through 

with reckless·precipitancy, and which, whenithas•·.become •• the 
law of the land, will fill the country with sufferings, the>echoes 

• 
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of which will not perhaps reach the ears of• our rulers in the 

cool retreats of Simla, but~ which will perceptibly add to the 
mass of popular discontent and to the accumulated embarrass
ment of the Government. (Cheers.) But why do we protest? 
Is it because we are called upon to pay? To be taxed, I 

thought, was the particular privilege of the British s~bject. 
But to grumble is even a higher privilege . (Laughter.) Among 

the many things which our rulers have taught us, the art of 
grumbling is not to be despised. (Renewed laughter.) But do 
we grumble for mere grumbling's sake? We have a legitimate 
grievance, an unredressed wrong, a just ground of complaint, 

which we are prepared to submit to the crucible of examination 

and scrutiny. Let if not go forth from this meeting that we 
desire to escape the legitimate burdens of imperial rule. (Hear, 

hear.) We are the subjects of the proudest empire in the world. 
We glory in that imperial <;onnection which makes tus the 

participators of that noble heritage of freedom which is the 
birth-?ight of. every Englishman. (Loud Cheer~.) Let the 

Russians come if they choose. They will find behind the 
serried ranks of one of the grandest armies in the world the 
t:ol)!}tless millions of loyal people, united by contentment, 

by gratitude, by willingness for self-sacrifice, ready to guard 

an empire that has meant in Ir.dia the establishment of peace, 

the diffusion of knowledge, and which I trust will yet mean 
the· political enfranchisement of her vast people. (Cheers.) 

Last year when the empire was menaced, a spectacle was 

presented such as the world had never before witnessed. 
The princes and the peole hastened with their loyal offers of 
help the princes with their armies-the people with offers of 

personal sendee as volunteers. The Government did not think 
fit to accept the offer of the people. But this does not look 

like a shirking of our sense of imperial responsib~lities." We 
are fully alive to them. We would gladiy· bear our burden. 
But what we complain of is that; as far as this new burden •or 
an income-tax is concerned, no c~se has been made out for it. 

• 



4 The. Income Tax 

• We hold that before the Govern mentis atlibertytointroduce 
an Income-tax Bill, itmust. show that it has tried and exhausted 
every available means, and that as alasfresortithcisrecourse 

to an · Income-tax. • (Cheers.) • We have\ heard •an eulogiuil1 
passed upon the Income-tax by the chairman of the meeting. 
Theoretically, no doubt the. tax is unobjectionable. Everybody 
contributes towards the expenses of the State, according to the 
measure of his income. Nothing could be more satisfactory
nothing more correct in principle. But in this unhappy world 
there is such a wide divergence between. theory and practice 
that what may appear unimpeachable . in• principle may be 
open to serious objection in actual practice. (Hear1 hear.) 
My friend, Mr. Larmour, has referred to· a number of ~ases of 

oppression which took place on the last occasion when the 
Income-tax was imposed. How many hundreds of cases there 
have ~en which have not found their way into the newspapers, 
where the sufferers silently bore their crud wrongs. (Cheers.) 
The minimu'ln of taxable income has been fixed at R!l'. 500. 

But how many persons, in the remote mofussil, entitled by law 
to exemption, will have to bribe the underlings of the tax~ 
gatherer, in order to obtain that immunity which .the .Javf 
allows them ? And how few of th(~se cases will ever see the 
light of day or reach the ears of our rulers? The Income-tax 
has been tried and has been deliberately abandoned, and now 
it is proposed to re-impose it, without an attempt to curtail 
expenditure or to meet the expected deficit from other and 
less objectionable sources. And therefore it is that we have 
met here in such large numbers to protest against the tax• 
Is not curtailment of expenditure 
urgently needed in the interests of 
situation bas been growing from 

I shalL ask •. you • .to bear with 
proceed to 'develop ·the 

• te£ me. ask you to go 
to travel with me from 

• 
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on railways and 
seen that for the 

.•. l 

an ever-recurring deficit and an 
How has this grand result been attained? 

how our· money goes, and l promise to take 
a marvel of figures. Some of you who have been 

must have been impressed with that m8.gnificent 

goes under the • name of the India Office. · 
That Office, built .out of your money, cost the Government 

£5oo,opo.. • The India !Office having been built, it became 
necessary to furnish it yith. a. Librtiry, and accordingly a sum 
of £7o,ooo w-as spent in providing .it with a library, though 
you m~y note in passingthat yonr own public library has been 
reduced almost to a state of ruins. Our .rulers now thought of 
having a Store Depot, and a sum of £68,ooo was spent in 
~recting one. It occurred to the Indian authorities that they 
should' have an Engineering College in England and a sum of 

£1 o0 ,ooowas spent in building a College. But there is one item 
which seems to me the most curious of all, and which I confess 

1 .~aye ~?t hf•en able to explain·. . I find. an item of£ JO,ooo 
spent • upon erecting ·a. Lunatic Asylum at · Ealing! It is 

difl1culttc> understand why this money should have been spent 
out ofthe Indian Exchequer, except on the assurnption~the 

s()ll1ewpaf.l1ncharitable assumption, though nevertheless the 

p.erfectly natural• assumption-that some of our rulers after 
theirexcifing>Jivesiri India may need the quiet shelter of these 
sanctuaries to .. resume the even tenor of their minds. (Loud 
laughter.and tremendo.us applause.) But let us proceed. We 
are.a~are thatourrulers are very fond of decorating them
selves and their friends and sometime their families. Now the 

• 
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extension of the Order 

you gentlemen here are 
forwards from this country to 
say whether you spend Rs. so,ooo upon purpose in .the 
whole course of your Indian career? The Cooper's Hill College 
is maintained at a dead loss of £s,ooo a year. I could multiply 
items, but these will be sufficient to show how our money is 
sometimes spent. And is not curtailment possible, and is it • not desirable? Why do they not stop the yearly migration. to 
the H.ills ? Why should it be necessary for Heads of • Depart
ments, and indeed for Heads of Subordinate Governments, to 
go to the Hills to recoup th~ir health accompanied by a host 
of clerks ? We are of course prepared to make • an exception 
in favor- of His Excellency the Viceroy, who is uslfally a 
statesman past the middle period of life. I am not going to 
go over the ground travelled by Mr. Pitt Kennedy, but tMre 
is one remark which he as a lawyer, it seems to me, might 
have very aptly made. If the Ju·dges of the land. can sweat 
and toil in the plains during the hot summer months without 
prejudice to their health or to the efficiency oLtheir work, 
there is no reason why our other magnates should. need a trip 
to the Hills every year to recoup their health and energy? 
I will, however, ask. you gentlemen to consider with mefor a 
few moments the question of military expenditure, inregard 
to which, I hold, considerable economy is possible . ... Leftne 
compare the numercial strength and. the cost of the army of 
India with those of European countries,, and it. will bei found 
from. the figures which I shall presently state andwhich are 
ta~en from. the Statesman's Year-book of.facts.for r885, and 
not from. the columns of a petty vernacular jo?rnalist(latwhter 
and cheers), that ours is the most expensive armyinthe world; . . .: .... ·.. ... ·: ... ·: .··· ·.· .... ·· · ..... :·.:: .··: : .. :: .... : .. :: ...... · .. · .. :.· .·:: .. .-··: ..... ·.·.: ... ·· . 



Men. 

2,72,400 

5,24,797 

4.49·329 
7,50,765 
7,zg,no 
J,IO,OOO 

1,90,476 

7 

Annual Cost. 

£8,381,733 
£ z8,652,740 

£ r6,993,624 

£8,456,438 

£ rg,6s5.7s7 
£ 4,oog,679 

£ r6,975,750 

cost per head? Austria· pays.£ 30 per man, 
38, Italy 12, Russia 27 and Turkey 12. 

of 1,90,476 soldiers, Europeans and 

Natives, costing 17 millions sterling, that is to say £go per 

head ! So that India has to pay per annum for one fighting 

man nearly and tiree-quarter times as much, or 64 per 

cent. as France, which possesses the largest army in Europe, 

next to Italy and Russia, on the peace footing, and pays most 

dearly "for it. 

And how has this increase of military expenditure been 

brought about? In every case it does not represent an increase 
• of efficiency. From 1864 to 1884, an addition of£ 8oo,ooo has 

been made to the military expenditure of the empire. A few 

items will demonstrate the character of this increase :-

In r864-65 increased rates of pay were granted to medical 

officers of the British service in India, amounting to£ 2o,oo.o a 
year; and a revised scale of clothing and compensation to the 

·British army was introducedcostiQg £ zo,ooo a year. 

~ In r865-66 increased rates of pay granted to veterinary 

"' surgeons, amounting to £ 3,500 a year. 

In I 87 4-7 5 the revis~ rates of pay of British troop_s m 
India added to the estimates £ 64,000 a year. 

In 1875-76 the grant of pay of rank to Majors of Royal 
Artillery and Engineers in India created new annual ch;rge 

of£ 27,000. • 
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In r$76-n the increased pay of non-commissioned officers 

and lance ranks amounted to £ 4o,ooo a yegr. 

The Government of India in vain protested against this 

increase in its despatch of the zistNovember 1~81.·>· Let 111e 

quote an extmct •.• fro'm that Despatch. .''Th~~--dditional 
charges,'' observed the Government, ."amount to. •more than 
£ 8oo,ooo a year. Some of them were necessary for improve
ments; others were imposed with little or noreference to 

Indian wants, and in most cases without thelndian Government 
having any voic:e in the matter." 

Such is the way in which our money IS spent. Additional 

pay is given to the British soldier, to the British.officer,to 
Veterinary Surgeons and others, and when the responsible 
rulers of India protest, the protest ii not heedetl. Suppose 

£ 8oo,ooo had not been thus added to the military expenditure 
of the Empire, why we need nothave paid an Income-tax now; 
for th.e Income-tax is levied to raise a sum of le!s than 
£ 8oo,ooo a year. 

But if it was impossible to curtail expenditure, why did 
• they not have recourse to other and less objectionable sources 

of taxation? What was there to prevent • the· re-imposition of 
the import duties? Were these duties a tax upon the poor? 

· Mr. Mandlik's facts and figures have 
that delusion. Were they protective in 
wer'e imposed long before the Bombay mills 

They were levied· for financial purposes. Mr. 
be presumed to be a champion of free 
say of these duties, from his place in 
"What an invidious, almost 
exhibit to the. millions of India ! 

" we hold .so 
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as a. reason against what 
a true principle of government, it 

time by the present Viceroy 
has not been a free-trade Government 

which has not freely admitted that the 
essential element in the consideration 

even of the best priricip.les of free-trade." 

Such is our case, and I put it to this meetingto say whether 

with these facts before us an Income-tax Bill would have the 
slightest chance of becoming law, if the popular element had 
any voice in the legislation of the .country ? We are call eli 
upon to pay, hut we have no voice in matters of taxation .. The 
position is .painfully humiliating. The evil indeed is far too 
deep-seateq tobe curedby a formal protest. We must insist 
upon the reconstitution of the Legislative Councils, with power 
over t;_xation. The Ceylon Legislative Council possesses such 

power; ··· and why should the Indian Councils be without it? 
The Government must note the signs of the times. A great 
• wave .of reform has swept over the country. New hopes and 
new ideas have been created in the popular mind. These 
must be satisfied. The • wide . divergence between • ·popular 
aspirations and the existing administrative institutions of the 
fountry must . be bridged over, and nothing short of a 
remod~lling ofthe Legisl~tive Councils upon a popular and 
represent~tive basis will satisfy the new-born instincts of the 
people orremovetlwse grievances of which we justly complain 
([.oud cheers). 

• 



ln compliance witha requisition made to him, aj;ublicmeeting 

of the inhabitants of Ca{r;utta.wa,y, Gon.r<;c.ned'Dy,tM .. Sherij[ 

( Jlfr.Geo.rgg .. J(u(e) ... ()?J ... fifFrfne§t/JJY .. tlt.e.J4lb .'1/!;{:Y, £§..~6, 
for the purpose of protesting against the annHal migra
('ion of the Government to the Hills. Tlze.,,J1.onorable 

Sir A{e6f!!Jdf!.t ... f17ilsa.n . ., Kt. mo.!!Cdthe.seco.nrf B~s;.q~ution, 
~vbir:hran.asfollo:Ws :-

"That this Meeting condemns thf: location of the Indian Administra-
tions in the Hills, upon, amongst others, the following grounds :·- · 

(I) that it involves an unnecessary aad wasteful outlayofthe public 
revenues; 

(2) that it involves a very serious and unneces~ary W<J.Ste pfJllti, public 
time,· and therefore it is to the prejudice of the public service and public 
interests generally ; 

(3) that it causes severe hardship to all classes of public servanti 
affected by it, except those in the highest grades and in the receipt of the 
highest enwluments ; 

(4) that it reverses the accepted principle upon whichsalari~s in India 
l!ave been fixed at rates which are exceptionally .high, .as. compared wit~ 
the remuneration paid to public servants in England, the. Colonies, or, 
indeed, in any other country ; 

(5) that it rests upon an exaggerated notion of the unsuitability of the 
Indian climate for Englishmen-a notion contradicted by all the facts of 
the British occupation of the country, by the experience ofthe coil
temporaries of the officials who form the Head-Quarters Staffs of the 
different Governments, and by the experience of the • whole body of the 
European non-official community ; 

• 
(6) that it deprives the Legislature of .• India of the services of the 

non-official members of the Legislative Council, and for a large part of 
J the • year converts that Council into a purely qfficial Committee. a result 

not intended. or contemplated. by th~ Act establishing. that Council ; 

• 



parallel to which can be furnished by no other 

that it is a practice which has been condemned upon 
administrative grounds by the highest authorities 

have great pleasure 
has been so ably moved by 

action on the part of the 
this great city will not fail to impress 

as I am sure it will not fail to 
opinion in England. The Meeting 

m ways than one. It has a historical 
all its own. I look beyond the immediate object 

and scope of the Meeting. We are not met here merely to 
protest against these yearly migrations. I conceive we have a 
much higher and nobler object in view. We have met here 
to bury in oblivion the bitter memory of a controversy that is 
now happily past and gone (cheers) ; and the like of which I 
hope and trust will never again occur in our annals (Cheers). 
We have met here renew those bonds of amity and good
will which ought to subsist between commun·ities which have 
so many interes~s in common, and upon whose harmony and 
mutual sympathy depend the best interests of Indian political 
advancement (Loud cheers). And lastly, we have met here to 

re-affirm, by this grand and united demonstration, the pled~es 
of a friendship, interrupted but not broken, and which I trust 
will grow with the growth of time, until we in India. have 
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obtained for ourselves • those • rights and privileigesiWhich are 
the inalienable heritage of.Britishsubjects in.allothyri.P<ll"ts()f 
Her Majesty's dominions (Loud <:heers).. SuchJ conceive to 
be the true significance of this Meeting .. • Such. ~ill be . the 
import which the future historian will attachtoit. It is the 
first open· and striking illustration of returning concord and 
harmony between the European and the Native communities. 
May this feeling grow and increase for the benefit o(Jndia 
and the glory of England! (Hear, hear). There are many 
questions of burning importance • which await .solution, but 
which are not likely to be pressed home upon the attention of 
the Government except by the earnest representations of a 
united community. Take, for instance, that question . of the 
reconstitution of the Legislative Councils. There never was a 
greater farce of an institution than those Legislative • Councils 
(Cheers). There they meet in the Council !;hambers to register 
the decrees of an omnipotent Executive Government (Hear, 
hear), and our non-official members are summoned to •add to 
the dignity of the ceremony of law"making (Cheers). Beyond 
that I do not conceive they· serve any useful purpose. They 
exercise a vague, remote, impalpable kind of moral influence! 
which at times is so dim that it vani.:;hes to the limits of a 

mathematical point (Laughter). Now all this must be changed. 
Y cs, Europeans and Natives of the country must stand 
shoulder to shoulder in fighting the great battle of Indian 
representation (Cheers). 

The Resolution sets forth the grounds upon whichwetake 
exception to the yearly migrations to the Hills, andit does so 
with admirable clearness and precision, and I feel• the less 
hesitation in saying so, seeing that I have had no hand in the 
drafting of the Resolution, but that.the creditolit bel?ngs 
entire1y !o my friend, Mr. Clarke, of the Chamber ofCommerce. 
T~e· Resolution naturally enou~h puts forward the financial 
ground first, as being one of the mostiiTiporta,nt, if not, indeed, 
the jllOSt important. The finances. form the backbone .. of • an 

• 



if true, 
upon the Government under 

which he Gentlemen, you are not familar with the 

state oftbin_gs in the· moffusil. 1. claim to have. some knowledge 
ofthe subject. I ha~visitecl the Bengal peasant in his cottag-e. 
l have <?onversed with him, and I have heard from his own 
lips th•e sad tale of his misery~the st::Jry of his starving 
children, his famished cattle, .his wasted fields, the burden of 
taxation which he can no longer bear, and the still heavier 
l)urden ·that is imposed upon him, so that he may ·obtain 
immunity from the grip of the tax-gatherer in respect of taxation, 
towards which he is not cailt>d upon to contribute by the laws 
oftheland, And.Jrom myfintimate knowledge of the Bengal 
peCJ.S<tnJ,J. ca11 truly say that his lot is far more miserable, anc} 
therefore far more pitiable, than that of the Irish peasanL 
Lang~age barely sufficesto .describe the depth of his poverty 
or the ex-tent of his misery. Such.are your tax-payers. Such 
is<the bulk of those whose contributions m'ake up the revenue<> 

of the Empire. •< It is the bounden duty of every Government 
tneconomize its resources. Much more is that duty incu~bent 
on a•Govern~ent situated as the Government of India is, with 

population sunk in the deepest depths of abject poverty 
(Cheers). Buteau it be said that Government is economical
that it saves a penny where a penny can be saved? I fe.,ar we 
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must hold that the Government delights in wasEefulextra~ 
vagance; and these Simla picnicsandtheseyearl~.migrations 
are evidence in point. . You. have hear~ re11d to. you the 
figures, which are imperfectly given, becausethei(iove)nll1~nt 
does not ventttre to disclose the · reaL state of it~ fina~ces. 
What do these • figures disclose? They show that the .•• tour 
expenses of the. different Governments of India for a perjod of 
eight years, extending from 1876-77 to r883-84, came up to 
over £8,gz,ooo. In other words, in eight years, the Government 
has spent nearly a crore of • rupees, or more, taking . the ·high 
rate of exchange which flas prevailed for thelastfewyears, 
upon these yearly migrations. The tour . expenses of the 
different Governments of India thus come up to about I 2 Jakhs 
of rupees a year. Now, this represents a very • considerable 
outlay, considering what our" financial position is, and how 
only six months ago the Government wa• driven to the last 
desperate expedient of imposing the most unpopular of aH 
forms of taxation-the Income Tax (Cheers). Now ·on the 
eve of the imposition of the Income Tax, a Committee was 
appointed-a Committee for the re'duction of • expenditure~ I 

• presume this was intended as a sop to the Cerberus .of public 
opinion (Hear, hear). It was at first to have beena C()mmissio.n 
~it soon dwindled down into a Committee, and it is. novv 
flourishing as such. The Committe~lhave commencedworkand 
have made some suggestions. lt is understood thatthey have 
suggested the abolition of the Original Side of theHigh Court, 
which my lawyer friends here are well. able .to take care .of 
(laughter); and they have also recommended the~nforc~ment 
of the two-thirds rule as regards the pay of Native officials. I3ut 
it does not appear that they have even remotely suggested 
the discontinuance of the migrations to the fiills .. On the 
contr~ry, it is rumoured that they have recotnmend~ the perm a
nell t location of the Secretariat. Offices ~ttached to t?e Govern
mentofJndiain.the •• Hills. Nodoubt,thiswouldlJeexc.eedingly 
pleasc;ntto the higher. officials, as it WOIJld · be. ~xceedingly 
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hard upon the poor clerks; and as far as the Bengalce clerks 
are . concerned, it would mean their virtual dismissal 
(A voice Quiet true). The climate does not agree with them. 
The allowances. do not cover their expenses. Only last year, 

. two or three Bengalee clerks died through the effects of the 
cl.imate ; and the other day, a clerk, in passing through the 
~ankruptty Court, declared that he had been brought to that 
condition owing to the expenses that had been entailed upon 

him consequent upon his journey to, Simla and his stay tliere. 
I must say that I cannot admire the humanity or the wisdom 

of a proposal of this nature. There are a thousand directions 

in which economy is possible, and to these I would invite the 
attention of the Finance Committee. The Home charges might 

be reduced; the military expenditure might be curtailed, and 

the sal?-ries of high officials might be cut down, especially in 
view of these yearly. migrations. I have no hesitation in say
ing that high officials in this country draw exorbitant salaries. 

Take ~he salaries attached to si.milar offices in the Colonies
take Ceylon for instance-where the work and the climate are 

pretty much the sa~e as in India. The corpparison is most 
if'lstructive; and I shall crave your indulgence to bear with me, 
: ':' ', _- ·--- ; - - _-- ____ --- -__ --- -- -_ - -_- - -_-I 

• as I lay before you a few figures in this connection. The 
Viceroy and Governor-General of India draws a salary of 

Rs. 2,4o,ooo a year, exclusive of expenses to which he is 

entitled out of the Durbar Fund. The Lieutenant-Governors 
of this and of other provinces draw a salary of Rs. I,oo,ooo a 
year. Now the highest salary given to a Colonial Governor

the salary, for instance, which is given to the GovP-rnor of 
Ceylon, and which used to be drawn by Lord Dufferin as 

Governor of Canada-is £7,000 or about Rs 8o,ooo a yea~. 
From the Governors, let us go down to the Secretaries. 
The Secretar;ies to the Government of India draw a salary of 

Rs. so,ooo a year, the Secretaries to the Government pf 

Bengal are entitled to a salary of Rs. 40,000 a year. The 
Colonial Secretary of Ceylon, who is also a member of the 

25750 • 
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Ceylon Legislative 
a year, which is less than 
Secretaries of the 
The Divisional 

whose 
are each entitled to 

half the Indian salary. 
portant in their nature, and even in this respect, we 
same difference between Ceyh:m and BengaL In Bengal, the 
District Judges are entitled to a salary of from.Rs. 251000 to 
Rs. 3o,ooo a y(:ar. In Ceylon, the judges receive a salary of 
l{s. 14,400 a year. The Public Works Minister in· India 
receives a salary of a .lakh of rupees a year. The Director of 
Public Works in Ceylon draws a salary of Rs. rs,ooo a year. 
The Director of Public Instruction in Bepgal receives a salary 
of Rs. 24,000 a year. The Director of' Public Instruction in 
Ceylon draws a salary of Rs. IO,ooo, a year. The In~pector~ 
General of Police in Bengal receives a salary of Rs. go,ooo a 
year. The Insp~ctor-General of Police. in Ceylon dra\'\fS a 
salary of Rs. I z,ooo a year. The Inspector-General ()f Pr~so1!s 
in Bengal receives a salary of about Rs. 3o,ooo ;in Ceylqn ?~ •• 
draws a salary of Rs. 12,ooo a year. One. instance more, and 
I shall have done. The Director-General of Telegraphs h1 India 
draws a salary of Rs. 36,ooo a year. The Director-Generalof 
Telegrahs in Ceylon draws a salary Rs. 14,8oo a year (Cheer~).. 
1 could go on multiplying the~e instances and keep you here 

engaged all night with this interesting comparison. ••• But.that 
is not necessary. These instances will suffice, anci I do think 
that if reductions .have to be made, the salaries ofpur high 
officials should be cut clown. But exorbitant as their eillOiu
Inents are, the yearly • migrations cort1pletly< reverse 'th~ 
a~cepted principle upon which these high ~alari~s are giv~9· 
Our high of-ficials are paidthese salaries,becauseitispresumed 
they have to work in the heat o.f the .plains. But· now .they 

• 



the unnecessary 
that must follow in 

migrations. The other day, in 
was an interruption of railway 

when, for some days, the 
cut off from the rest of the 
might happen at any time 

What then? 

would have bee11 spared the 
through in modern times. 

the lessons of the past? (Hear, 
m.en 'Yho founded the Indian .Empire and 

consolidate~ this vast fabric of 
brave the climate 
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sense duty. 
future generations 
general?. (Bear, 
fashion, wearing 
Calcutta, at a time 
man. And now 
my friend the Secretary 
through the efforts of 
health-resort of 
of the Cannings, the Bentincks, 
away at the first approach of 
spectacle of. utter demoralization ! 
that the Empire was. won, and 
that the Empire will be 
are other objections to the Annual Exodus. to 
location of the .. Government of !ndia in the 
Legislative Council of India a purely official 
greater part of the year, contrary to the spirit ofthe"Indian 
Councils Act. The Act requires that at least one-third of the 
members should be non-officials. But jardly 
official member can attend the Council meetingsat 
it is, these Councils are great shams. 
unanimously condemned them. We are 
reconstitution, and now the 
makes them greater shams than 
Sumner Maine had given a 
lative work would be tal{en up 
to keep a promise of this kind, 
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itself from the influence of pub1ic opinion, and becomes a 
stranger to the wants, views, . and aspirations of the people. 
The Government professes to govern by the light of public 
o~inion, but what . can it know of pu?Iic opinion when it 
deliberately ~cuts itself off from the great 'centres of that 
opinion? The faintest echoes of a distant public opinion only 
reach the ears of our rulers at Simla. A disregard of public 
opinion is thus fostered, which is fatal to the best interests of 
the rulers and of the ruled. 

Such are our objections to these migrations. Will the 
Government take note of them ? Will the Government con
descend to listen to them and to lend us an indulgent ear ? 
But whether it will do so or not, I venture to point out, on 
behalf of this Great Public Meeting, and in the words of the 
greatest orator of modern times, that when a nation's demand 
is!moderate and reasonabl.e, there is no Government in the 
world that can resist it. Our Government may be strong in 
the strength of its inexhaustible resources ; it may be great 
in peace, great in the arts of civilized life-but there is a 
pow~'r higher, nobler, purer far which no physical resources 
~an supply and to which the proudest Government must bend 
its knee, the power which belongs to the enlightened opinion 
of a great community (Cheers). It is to that power that we 
appe2l, it is by that power that we are content to be judged. 
T~,e vqiGe of·the •peopk.i~ . t!I~ v_ojc~ . of God; it.is through the 
hearts and consciences of the people that the MostHigh holds 
communion with his creatures. Let Governments beware how 
they disregard the voic~ of public opinion. It is a tribunal 
higher than their own. In Europe it has displaced the strength 
of armies, the power of aristocracies; the prestige of nations, 
the resources of party organization, and even the omnipotence 
of wealth. In India, too, in the words of a great Viceroy, it 
will soon be enthroned as the irresistible and the unresisted 
master of the Government. 

·But tl1ether the Government listens to us or not, w~ hlve 
• 
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a duty in this matter. 
together. A 

rate, as this 
speak into a 
invoke the blessings of 
but that we shall carry on a ce<:t,ete 

here, and, if need be, in England. 
united, the victory is ours. Success 
time. A righteous cause must triumph~such is 
of nature, the win of Divine Providence. 
fast approaching when these yearly 
become things of the past and a future 
how ever it was possible for the rulers of 
full possession of their senses to dream of governing a 
Empire away from the centres of population, intelligence, ;;tnd 
wealth. This is the riddle of the present hour, and it ""'ill be 
the riddle of the future, towards the solution ofwhich 
historian will apply all his energies and all his resources 
(Loud cheers) . 
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else-some one un
been entrusted with the 

people of Bengal, 
to this Congress. 

culture, the intelligence 
Empire-to our city and to 

of public questions. 



an nationalities that '-'-'~ L:a 'LL.; 

chain of brotherly love and 
another reason • Why I should have 
not a native of Bengal, had, taken up this 
ever agitation takes place, whatever wave of l1ationalfeelin~ 
surges from one part of the country to the .otper, whatever 
upheaval of the national mind is observable,/ n1anifesting itself 

-in great and imposing popular demonstrations, is .~scripe<lto 
the instrumentality .of the ·people of Bengal. . •. But I am un
willing that Bengal should take the cred1t, or the discredit as 
it may seem. to some, of having originated the agitation in 
~onnection with this movement. Thetr.uthis .. that . allJpdia, 

. ·~ith all·· her ··races and creeds, i'l Hnite<;l i£l.ll1~~,irg ... ~?J,;-,one 
qommon, universal prayer for the introduction of xepre.'!~H~,fltive 
go .. v.~::.r.runent. 

Self-Government is the ordering of 
Divine Providence. Every nation 
own destinies-such is the 

govern ourselves ? 
1n an unnatural state? 

now fairly terminate, 
and the 
hood 
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British rule and of English education, we are still unfit to 
appreciate the prin~iples · and to practice the art of Self

Gover11nient: But I have no fears on this score. In our own 
province, ~Local Self-Government has been remarkably 

· successful. We have it on the highest authority ; for . no less 
a personage than His Honor the Lieutenant~Governor has 
deClared that, in Bengal, Local Self-Government has on the 
·whole . been a success; and I am quite sure similar testimony 

would be . forthcoming in reference to the other Provinces of 
India. It would indeed be a marvel, if it were otherwise. 
Our Punchayet system is as old as the hills, and is graven on 

the hearts and the instincts of the people. Self-Government 

is, therefore, nothing new to the habits or the ways of thought 

of the people of India. 
The Resolution with which I am entrusted follows as a 

matter of course from the 3rd Resolution which you have 

already adopted. Having affirmed that the reconstitution of 
the Legislative Councils has become necessary, alike in the 
interests of the people of India and for the honour of English 
rule, it becomes necessary for us to determine how the reform 

s'tould be carried out-what are the lines which should be 
followed-what are to be the principles upon which it should 
be based? It will not do to appt;ar before Government, to 
quote the expressive language of my friend opposite, as the 

Great Mr. Blank. We must make it clear that we are not 
mere talkers, that we are not mere brawlers and charlatans, 
but that we have devoted some of the most precious moments 
of our life-time, moments of anxious thought and of patient 

consideration, to the solution of this great problem. Our 

proposals may be rejected. We put them forward as only 
tentative suggestions. But that is no concern of ours. The 

responsibility lies with the Government. And at the •very 

threshold of the enquiry, I desire to remove a difficulty which 
some ma;r feel in connection with this Resolution. To som"e 

it ·may appear that we are entering too much into details . 
• 

"" 



But I am prepared 

observer, 
involved. 

to underlie the 
We desire that a· fair 

reconstituted Councils should 
remotest idea that the 
in favour of our 
not desire that our rulers ''should 
handlc:d the moneys." Yesterday we 
favour.of our mounting guard, if the Government would 
do so, by enrolling us as volunteers. It is not indeed a ques
tion ofthe abdication of the Government. It is much more a 
question of the association of the people, in a parlial and 
modified form, in the Government of the country. 

Having decided that a proportion of the 
he elected, the next question We have to 
they to be elected~what are to be the 
say. the tnem bers are to be ,elected by 
of Commerce, Trades' Associations, 
similiar bodies of established repute. I can, 
of a possible objection to this 
rneet this objection before I 
that our local bodies are 
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objection which has been raised, we reply that we pin our faith 
upon no particular system, no creed, no dogma. Representa
tion is our mott~, our watchword, our b'attle-cry, the gospel of 

our political redemption. We give the Government a carle
blanche. We tell them that if our programme does not please 
them, ·let them devise any system of their own-let it be a 
:system of direct representation or any other form or system 
which may please them best. But we say at the same time-

•. .,,Jnark the moderation of our views-that whatever may be your 
erne of representative government, the .. iute,~;J;;.sJs .of aU 

., .ses . of . the. community, .Hindus, · .Mahomedans, .Parsees, 
Sikhs.,. Eurasians, of all races and of. alL creeds, . should . be 
a~(':q1.1ately _cared. fgr: , _vile desire to exclude .11one. •AtU·are 
alike.welcome to the holiest·of hoiies~the temple of represen
tativ..e.,g:o.v.eJ,:nment. We do not desire that the majority should 
svv:!l:mp the. minority, .or that any particular class should have 
a~y_,pn~ponderance, except such as may belong to superior 
devotion, courage and self-sacrifice. These are the qualities 
which have governed humanity in the past and they will con-

.tinue to govern the representative institution of New India. 
Such being the constitution of our Councils the next 

qnestion which we have to consider is-what are to he their 
powers and functions? These powers are to be of a limited 
character. They are not such as will displace or supersede the 
authority of the Executive Government; on the contrary, their 
exercise will ·be a source of material help to the Government. 
ln the first place, the Councils should have the right of inter
pellation; . ~>vcondly, they should be vested with som.e power of 
control over the. fin.a):l<::es. The right of interpellation would 
be an advantage to the Government as it would be an advantage 
to the people. It is a constant complaint we hear ~epeated 
on all sides that there are frequent misinterpretations and mis
conceptions of the motives and objects of the Government in' 
the Public Press. Now if this is so, explanations with regard' 
to the policy and the conduct ol"' the Government llladc by 

4 
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official 
personal 

existing circumstances, 
flionally suffer from. 
interpellation would 

It would likewise he 

it should be a source of ~~mbarrassrnent 

WitPt t·eference to the control over finance which.we suggest 
that the Councils should be invested with, the present rule 
that the Budget must be laid before the Suprente Council only 

when new taxes have to be levied. We advocate a further 
extension, and upqn the same lines, of this concession which 

• 
has already been made. We propose that whether the Budget 
concern the Province or the Empire, whether a new tax has to 

be levied or not, in all cases and under all circumstances, the 
Budget should be laid before the Council-Provincial 

.Imperial-that those who .pay the taxe~ ma.y have some voice 
in the expenditure. 

Such is to be the constitution of the Councils~such a.re to 
be the powers with which they should be vested. But are the 
Councils to be left ih the unfettered exercise of these powers? 
Is the Government to abdica.te all power in 
President and his followers? Not at all. Mark how 

our demands are. We propose ·that the 
have the right of vetoing the decisions of the 

ptJblic interests, 
couro;e its reason 

• of appeal in such 
of the /louse of 

the Council 

• 



Government in season out of season that the time has come 

when alike in the interests of the people and for the honour of 

English rule, the representative element should be recognised 
in the" Government of the country. I have a profound faith in 

the nltimate success of our cause. Faith can remove mountains 
were the memorable words uttered eighteen hundred years ago 

•by the illustrious founder of Christianity. lf true to 

ourselves, and if we have faith and patience, the victory will 
assuredly be ours. I have abundant confidence in the justice and 
generosity of the English people. Britain, the august mother 

of free nations, cannot refuse to us a boon ~hich is in such 
entire accord with her own traditions and the instincts of her 

great people. But I have yet an appeal to make to the 

assembled representativ~s of all India. We should begin the 

agitation at once. The struggle must now commence. We are 
on the threshold of a new age. We are witnessing a new birth. 
The darkness of midnight has disappeared; and the faint grey 
streaks of dawn are distinctly visible in the distant horizon. 

Grave and solemn are responsibilities; and I hope .and 
trust that the voice which has been raised in this hall will Le 

re-echoed in every tO\vn, in every district, and in every province, 
• 
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and will be wafted across 
the foot-steps of that 
justice and liberality we 
and .the redemption 

THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE. 

A very entJtUsiastic and influential representative 1neeliug oj' 
the inhabitants o,f Calcutta was. held at the. Town .Hall 
on. Wednesday, the 29th 'January df'87 to consider the best 
means for the best way of commemorating the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of Her Gracious Majesty's most beneficent 
?'ezgn. The meeting was attended by all sections of the 
community representing the rCfuk and wealth, cu!tztrc 
and intellz:<;ence of the community, and amomf. the 
speakers there • were such men as H. fl. the Nawab 
Bahculur of Moorshedabad, H. H. the MaharaJa of Cuclz 
Behar, Raja Rajendra Lala Mittra, L.L.f)., Maharaja• 
Sir ']otindra Mohun Tagore, J(.C.S./., . Sir W. )V. 
Hunter, K.C.SJ., L.L.D., Sir H. L. Harrison, K.c,S.l., 
Nazvab Abdul Lateej Khan Balzadur1 C.l.E.,. Raja 
Rafendm Narain Deb, the Hon'ble Mr. A.mir Ali.and 
others. The Hon'ble Sir Rivers Thompson, the then 
Lieutenant-Governor, was in the Chair. Babu Surendra 
Nath Banerjee in supporting •th<: fourth Resolution 
spoke asfollows :~ ~ 

YouR HoNOUR AND GENTLEMEN, 

a p~rt in the 
• party 

which 
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last few years; and we want to make it clear on this auspicious 

occasion of the Jubilee we want to proclaim from one part of 
the country to the other in terms that shall not be mis
taken that to whatever party we may belong-whether 
Liberals or Conservatives in Indian politics-whatever creed 
we may profess-whatever nationality may claim us as its own 

whether we are Hindus, Mussulmans, Christians, Parsecs or 
Sikhs, we are all united by one common, all-pervading senti
ment of gratitude to that throne, from whose beneficence we 
enjoy the choicest of earthly blessings, and from whose justice 
and liberality, 'Ye anticipate the fruition of those hopes which 
represent the hopes of civilization and humanity. Deep in 

our gratitude, unswerving in our loyalty, to the Hindoo mind 
the throne is the embodiment of the highest virtues. In the 
words of the greatest of our epic poets, "the King is the 
truth of the truth-teller, the virtue of the virtuous, the dignity 
of the dignified, the lord, master, protector of the needy, the 
indigen't and the helpless." In honouring the Sovereign, in 
adoring his personality, we but render homage to those 
princely qualities which his office represents. There is no 
n•ame in ancient Indian history which excites such love or such 
pi~us reverence as that of Rama, the lord of Ajudhya; and 
Ram a stands forth before the Indian world as the incarnation 
of the noblest kingly virtues. The brave in war, the generous 
in peace, the sagacious in council, the obedient son, the 
devoted husband, the affectionate brother, the name of this 
·warrior-King strikes the tenderest chord in the heart of every 

true~born HinCtoo. Our loyalty thus based upon the possession 
of the moral virtues trans@end.s considerations of race and 
religion, and we freely offered our homage to the greatest of 
the Mohamedan Princes, to the illustrious Akber and his 
illustrious descendants, and our poets sang :-Delhiswarava 
Jagadiswarava, the lord of Delhi is the lord of the Unive~se. 
Such are our traditions of loyalty. And is it possible for us 

to withhold th~ tribute of our homage and the tribute of our 
• 
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loyally to the Queen of England, our august and beloved 
Sovereign, whose domestic virtues have ennobled the · throne 
itself, the purity of whose character is an example to the 
womanhood of mankind, whose deep concern in the welfare of 
her Indian subjects has a wakened in our hearts a sense of 

attachment for her person and her throne, but who above all 
stands forth as the representative of a civilization which had its 

home in the East, which has reached its highest .development 
in the. West, and which is destined in the fullness of titne to 
revivify into life the dead bones of our own ancient civilization 

and thus to establish the surest and the most qurable bonds of 
connection and sympathy between the East and the West, by 
the ties of a common and renovated civilization ? What a 
glorious work England has done in India! What a memorable 
record hers has been in Asiatic history ! Rome accomplished 
her imperial mission, when under the aegis of her protection, 
the Christian religion was established throughout the extent of 
her broad dominions, and the triumph of Christian pr'lnciples 
was assured. But to England was reserved a glory, far more 
memorable than ever fell to the lot of Greek or Roman to 
achieve. The magnitude of her work is not to be judged ~f 
by the magnitude of those workS of public utility 'with which 
she has covered the country. Roads have been opened; rivers 
have been spanned; railways and telegraphs intersect the 
land; time and distance have been abridged'; and the marvels 
of Western science have been applied to the development of 
the inexhaustible resources of our country. But these achieve
ments, memorable as they are, pale before the more solid 
splendour of that intellectual and aoral triumph which England 
has won in the East. What an awakening there has been, 
intellectual and moral ! What an upheaval of the . national 
mind~what an uplifting of the national soul what an eleva
tion all along the line! What joy, what faith, what hope have 
be~n kindled in our hearts! What visions of glory conjure 

themselves up before the mind as we contemplate the grand 
• 
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Majesty, the Government of 
the State to. encourage high 

by a Resolution dated the 
later, on the rsth of Sep

Sir Charles Metcalfe. 
which have so powerfully 

the midst of which 

community the Native Press bas 

power and a potent instrument 
And lastly we recall to mind 

of the rst of November 



The · Jubilee. 

in the minds of this genet"ation<lndin the illlperishable •• 1Jages 

of. history, the Queetl stands. forth as the Sovereign ~nder the 

auspices of whose glorious reign, some ofthe IT1?st.ll1ymorahle 
achievements of modern•. civilization have been ~O~· .It.is 

therefore only meet and proper that ·~· perrharlent rnelllorial 
should commemorate the Jubilee of such a reign. WhfJ.~the 

form of the memorial is to be, must. rest with the Committee. 
I have no desire to anticipate their decision. • · But there is 
something which is nearest to my he\lrt, something which is 
uppermost in my mind, to which reference has already been 
made and in support of whichlwould venture once again to 
plead. It seems to me that the most fitting memorial of the 
Jubilee would be the establishment of a Technical College 
which by reviving our decayed industries would help forward 
the material advancement of the country and bring bread to 
the doors of our starving population. Such an institution 
would be in exact accordance with the spirit of this cel~bration. 
The temple of the arts is the temple of pea('e and plenty, and 
the reign of our Sovereign has been a reign of unexampled 
happiness and prosperity to her people. The Institute w.,ill 
extend its blessings to succeeding generations and will remind 

them of • the good and virtuous Queen who. had . rule~ • over 
them, and the memorials of whose reign were the n;emorials 
of beneficence. But whatever may be the ultimate··· form of 
the memorial which the Committee may decide t1p6n, ()( tl1is 
I am assured that the loyal et1thusiasm of • a • grateful people 
will make it a success, and that on this • auspicious occasion of 

the J ub1lee, there wi~l rise from the hearts of a , grateful, 
contented and prosperous people1 the one l1tlivei"s<tl hOpe 
and the one universal prayer that long/ rrt•a~· the Quet;n 
be ~pared to reign over . her vast and iextensive .§olJlini~I1S 
and ·• to draw closer together th(! hearts ofiher/people, SC) 

timt•they may realize such as they• hadi n~ver })~fore realized 
that .they are the. subjects .of the same Sovereign, the partici~ 
pat~rs of the. same rights and privileges, Jinl~ed togetht:r by 

' 
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~~l~~~~~~i~~~~~!~~1~t~~z~~~~~~~:~~· 
_ ••. ~~a,rit_i)s ·~pq py•J}!f?, p;r-~cti£:.t)pf it11at./hi@ .. so-ul~cl · b.ene,fict' J1Ce,~ 
. 9f _ ~hich :the ;. lile c,)f ._. t.he,i S?yer~i~n - afford<> .• the '9]s( e~11:~~ple 
;·8~~ctli&} ,~-g-st ,~trikitig_.':.ip_t1str<ltiin. · _-_ ~'fqe _ -u11i~i :: o.f •• fhe ._·_E!Ilpire; -. 
"0YI-:?e· ~pst ;tor<:ioly-iltu,stl"ate4 ~n the __ occasionthe approaching 
' lt1§ile,e. ·_, -~e~ _ it~l?o_ rne~n a unity of hearts, f_eelin~s ~ndsy~
_-lpf::t3tes,_J l1; ,.yst<!;J:>lishrnent ()fhrQthedy harmony ·and coi1c.prd · 

.• ~ •• ~e~~ef)n th~ dif£,yrent, races tl)at inhabit this great Empire, and 
·• ·the.n·_,theJubi\ee __ wili haye raised its_ own_ mpnt1ment, the most 

mern-9£<~:bJe,, ~h~ most _ .epdurin~ .and •t1)e mostacceptableto the 
S6v~-r~ign he~s~lf. . -

• <f". < . ._· ' 

_._, THET~ran NATIONAL ·coNGREss. 

:- _._-· - .. : ,' .. . .. - -._;": :· .·- __ •' '• ' _- _---. _- ',' . ' - - . . . - ,'.- - ' _---: ... -

At the_ ]'hirdNational. C ongressheld at Madras {:;,t,,~k,.~.,;J,pth 
IJ,_er;embei- _ I~87}, Babu, Surendra Nath Banerjee .in 

,_·. ~~,~·"_:i~><}i'~~Jt~;;~:\JC."1c~''~.-.·::---: -<:,__ .·: __ -. -- ---:-- .. - .- _ . :_ ·. __ _ , __ _ :· __ .- .. 

• .- nzovJng th~ Resolution regq,lfo?fi-~gc.:{krJ,,,e;xj;_/J~~f,(~!fc . fl[t.he 
f:;egislati-ve-:C_'ouncils;spQfof! .. (?s j"q#ows_ ';-- ··· · 

. . -~-----:_- ;, -· · ~ :: -~ ., .. ,-.- ,~ :.--- .•-

·;.{!EN:fLE)\IEN AND ·- -_- BROTHER-DELEGATES, 

z.r: ... , ·i·it·tha~kyoufort4etotdialgreeting which you have thus 
_ atc<)tdedtq ~ rne, ,and }shall endeavour, to the .best of my 

.. , ~bilit)rto -discharg:e - the very on,er()us and respo~sible duty, 

~hich t4e proposer .ofthis _resolution has to perform: ___ I will 

· notrepeaft~e words ofthe re~olution _ as they have.(llniady 

i bee?: _ rea,~ , ()tilto - you by ·ol!r distinguished chairmart,' __ ·•-But 
·-.,, h'efp'ieTpf oceecl'1o :m_ake anyrema:ks upon this __ ~esolution,

' Y~tt MTill p~inniJ:', me, ~nmyo~n-pehalf and on beh~If of _ my 
-- -'. 'b'r(?Hiei-delega_t~s of ]?en gal _ (applause) and, ._ I _ may claim ~!so, · 

',on ?eh~IFof my countryme~ of_-· Bengal• __ in general, __ vvhos.e 
sytnpathies_, •• , •• _. whose" watchful_ sympathies, ,· ! may add-:wiii 

' f()IIow ~; trrough every · part 0 { these .-proceedings, to t~~der 
5 
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our obeisance, attd the tribute of out he<~-rtfelthornage, to. thi:; 
great and representative nationalgathering (applaus:J· Gentle~ 
men, the dream of ages is about to be realized .. '[he diryer
ences of generations • are about to be forgotten (l1ear,i hear) 
and a noble prospect . • opening out to· view, apfospect, 
fraught with brilliance, with beauty, and .untold happiQess to 
the people. I will not dare to anticipate the future, nor. will 

I indulge in the ecstasies of prophetic . vision; but •• this .. I 
undertake to say, that whatever may be the future ofthis 
Congress, and with it, of • the country, we are on the right 
track-that track of light-leading to the destined goal (loud 
and continued applause), marked by the consolidation of • 
British rule and the emancipation of our people (applause). 
Gentlemen, in this connection it would ill become me notto 
refer for a momenUo the magnificent hospitality, which we are 
receiving at present from our countrymen of Madras-Madras 
miscalled benighted--but a source of living light to the .sister 
Presidencies of India (hear, hear). May this spirit of union 
and sympathy; of which this Congress is the highest expression 
and the noblest embodiment, grow and deepen to the eternal 

• honour of English rule and to the manifold advantage of.the 
people of India (appla\JS~~). 

Gentlemen, we attach the utmost importance to this 
q~estion qf tbe reconstitqtion of the Legisl'!,t,~y._e...C.Q.UJl-e·Hs. We 
accord to it the foremost place amongst the 
We u.nfurl the banner of the Congress and upor1 it 
in characters of glitterinf; gold, which 
great w•rds of this resolution-" 
for India" (applause). 



do with the imposi
modify it (applause). 

The 

relating to the internal 

Gentlemen,by t~is r~solution 
expansion and xeform of 

laid .down ·hy the 
down the principles, 

It would be 

we 
• 
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~o ·.p9t· wish .to .avoi.~l. • Ah ,!···· •• rio···.~ · .f~e·····N~tion~l; bopgress ~ctl;k:~ :·· 
by . the broad light Of publicity. vY e CQurJ; <(JTd::s61ieitcr_~t}si.$~~;,c · 

.,<but i.t ~ust be . hone.st .•. · critici~·~·~ (h·~~r,"·~~~;r:;~p~d~-; ~pf1ic\t:~~·r{' " .. 
:·· \;Yh<tt.then are .• "'~e .,to -think ·of' f•'~tific- who ,·fe~~.~i-~15 · -~-~-~i }~ .. • 

· ·:· \7.,to.his . ofGciaLposition~and the reserv~w.;l~~~~~~.E;M{}}•·PO.?ifipp: .: .. 
iin'plies, tells the public 11.po~1.a ~~emorable . Qc(;:asion .. • that··~-this 
Q0pgrcss is Ci sha~ Congress (voices of','shai)Je_\.shame'!t,) . ..'th~t 
it ..• ~s•· .. · a .Hindu (Qngr.~~s. (cries . oL '.'no no/0 .8;B9Jhat..it is~ 
Cgpgv~ss of poboc1ies .. (voices .. ofJ'no, no,'')? ::,~.h:;).n;t Cong[;~ss· r. 
In the: .. midst. of .this ill u_s.tri()tts .. flrra:y. ()J .. cl~legat~~s .. ,. <t.pq ,,g,t ,_Jhrs 
stupendo)Js spectacle of~~lf:.~a~rili~~ -w~ichthe del~ga~es . h}tve . 
di~pl~y;·d in coming from their di~taril_-hp~~~ -t~ ~t-t~';:d\1\e ·· 

Congre~s. If ever there was the test of sincerity itlay in s~lf
sacrifice . .. Tell me ·the measure of your self~sacrifice and I 
will tell you what is the measure of yom patriotism. But we 

· ~.r~ told . this Congress• is· :a ·Hindu Congr.ess; trresid•e•El ·over 

for !?ooth. by an illpstd<lus Mahomecl.an gv:ntlemp.f)(?-PPlause and 
langhte;) .. But' it i§ also . a Congress ofnonentities; where 

th9r~ is SirlZaja Madhava Rao (!fl.pghter a~~ · a;py.l;.:\,.1;1~9): and 
where last year such m.en -as Si·r Maharaja JotendnFMohun 

,, - .· . . ·./ . . ' 
Tq.go.,r:e .. and Dr. Rajendnt •bal andothers took .a· p-mmine.I}t ~: 

part jn .. the . proceedings ! But, · gei1tlernen,we wiUJeav.? ~pt 
offi~ial .critic to reflec t upon his own performa.ncein the solit~de 
of his official dignity. Let us pass on to another gentleinal'l. ·. 
"vho has been criticising the Congress..._not ·so m:uchthe Co·n~ ··· 
gress as the scheme of representati.ye governmentptopouqd.ed 

by thafbody. Isuppose we' expecfour critics -to read ~~~at 

we have been saying or what we havebeen ..•..•. writing . ._ G~t1.tte~ < 
men, I am a jourmi list and .1 know that w~ ~om~~i~~.i(~-~i~rL2 

·.: ·'· .. :_, --'-_--;--•-:_•- .•--- ~-:-·~,";-·' ,_:., .. :.,--L-,-.~_~: ::_':_:';jj;";:--,:. -- ' . :·. , .. : ., 

froin this principle (laughter)' an(}' ,qiticir~e·., ~o~J~~;.:wit~gut 

,.,,reading them (laughter) and, pQE!Si~Jy~ .. .Qu); :,.~.ti:d.,m:L'"wJ}.g; ,,,~~\~ 
,:i;¥~-~~·· · ~l .lygh.~r.,(A ,x.Ri~~~ .• •.~'.hr;,.q~.~t4 .. il~ti.~~'.~}, .... )¥~·~·<'~e.:.t~ .. ~~-ij -~ •. ~tlt 

ino.d'&~LSY.t•• oJJ.e .o ·r two ·.ofJ1!2. po~ .. e.ryatiop~· o/.;.t~~-).8 , pt~ . po.t~.f{~q: 

.~~~~~\~~·,~:~.,~;"~~;g*~~~~~~i~~~W~~~~~ 



programme ? We 

Council • 



we want 
third to 

are revised every tenyeai~ 
I am not competent to speak, 
the Bombay or Madras delegates. 
revised once in every . ten years, why 
relating to the constitution of the Councils be '" 0

''"'""' 

say once in every twenty years? In r86r 
passed and now more than a .quarter of a 
and great changes have taken· place; 
upon the very foundations the Government have 
we have a very strong case to urge. 

But this is not all. The second point which we insist upon 
is that the right of interpellation should be accorded to the 
Legislative Councils. Well, gentlemen, will it be believed 
that this right was actually enjoyed by the members 'of the 
Supreme Legislative Council at one time, but thatsomelaw
yers made the Council too hot for the officiaJs--.they would 
drive a coach and four through the restrictions imposed upofl 
the right, and the privilege was subsequently withdrawn? .The
first meeting of the Legislative Council of India. was held on 
the 2oth May 1854, during the reign of Lord Dalhousie who 
was not only vigorous in his foreign policy butwas an ardent 
reformer in. regard to domestic affairs ; and let me re;l.d from 
the standing order of the first meeting. The order is as 
follows :-"A member may ask a question of anothejr11etnber, 
but such questions must be confined. to matters. imtneqiately 
connected with the business .of the Legislative .Council and 
must be. asked in a manner which does notinvolye arg.um.enf or 

• 
inference." 

• Thus 
regard 
Council. 

• 

you see that the right of interpellation existed in 
the items of business then pending before the 

.All that we now tell the Government is; "Go a 
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for truth must 

triumph receives unexpected support from unexpected 
quarters, that the Chambers of Commerce of all the Presidencies 

have addressed a memorial to the Government asking that 

the Pa~liamentary statute might be revised so as to permit the 
disc.ussion of the Budget by the Supreme Legislative Council 

~n all cases whether it is proposed to levy a • ne~ tax or not 

(hear, hear). In this matter the Chambers of Commerce, the 
National Congress and all India, with its multitudinous races, 

creeds and sects are unanimously· agreed and the fact again 

points to the rnoderation of our demands. Thus then, gentle
men, you will see that whether in regard to the addition of 
non-official members or to the right of interpellation or to the 

discussion of the Budget by the Legislative Council, we ask 

Governll\f!nt to proceed upon lines which the Government has 

either partially adopted or which meet with the unanimous 

support of public opinion. Gentlemen, it is with satisfaction 

we find that our demands being so moderate, the questi~n has 

come within the range of practical politics. It is no longer a 

dream, an Utopia, or the phantom of an excited imaginatian. 

In February 1885, Mr. Macaulay, Secretary to the Bengal 

Government, thus wrote or rather spoke, though all.their 



seems to me of the 
all parties should be 
broad light of practical knowledge 
the keener gleam of special interests, and 
special prejudices, may be freely 

This was what Mr. Macaulay said 
one greater than Mr. Macaulay, greater 
lians-His Excellency the Viceroy himself~has, 

memorable occasion, expressed his 
our aspirations in this respect. This 
said in his speech on the Jubilee occasion 
should I be if during my sojourn among them (the people of 
India) circumstances permitted me to extend and 
upon a wider and more logical 
which was so wisely given a 
statesman Lord lhlifax, to 
influence, their acquirements 
in their fellow-countrymen, were marked out 
to our Legislative Council." Thus we are within 
distance of victory. We are in view of the 
so to speak. 
affirming, re-affirming, and re-affirming 
resolution 'of to-day, God willing, it 

plished reality (applause). I 

It has.been said, of course, by our 
of the National Congress have 
deiinite and marked results. 
institution of only 2 or 3 years' 
even. 50 years in the life-time 
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:.,;, - - - -~b~Ril1~ :i<trtcl 'agitatf~~;-J:.~lle k<J"dd~ss of~iberty · i's a Je,alous 

.-•. _ •• >. g-~~. - ~nd• s~.fis if~a,~ti,llg ,il1·i her \VorshipJrol!) _h'er --vptaries, 
' r·;~~--sho~l~i .\V'o!shi~. h.e~ ;lt~····· ··~-ssiduity, sincere, : •• _.~u?t~il1 .~-d 

•• _;; :}>~~09t~d; ; 'P\d th%~ :. ~nly c?,ntwe~xpectto .-.reseiye ··_ her srrtiles. 
i.~L.~tf)yg {!Id· ~9r_~C> 't~ ,t.ake · par~_- i11 t?is ~reat nat! on~! asse~bly 
::~.----.bh'/this (p<lrtic.~t# _oc"~asiSn .. and .thentogo to sleep for the rest 
~-·-~- ~_9f th~e ~year; •. V.,[e ~ih ~sf' )je. ~teady. and corifihuous in our work, ' 
.:.·:· :.~p¥. ,1J, amr qu'ite s~re··· that ~'hen thewhole country has with 

0[1~ yoic~ e*pressed itseff _ with reference tb this question, -. 

En~land, the ,-_ a!Jgljstmother pf •free _nations, 'Yillr1ofref~se 
1
to 

-·-~ra,ntu~ai_hoon . whichis in such entire: accord with her own 
· traditions and which , "'ill. :establish • her empire hroad~based 

upon the .affections. of ,her pe ople (Applause). _ To Erg land 
w~ ma,y appe·ai with c~nfid~nce. When Italy w~s .struggling 

" - 'lor Ii~erty1 England:•· .s~retched forw;ird the right )and of 
'.' sympathy: When ··Gree'C~ ·was endeavouring to assert her _ 
·''plate aiilhngsl the • nationalities of the earth, England was 
:th~re, the.fpster-mother of freedom, responsive to th.e calL 

'0~ > are·· ··neither . Ita,\ians , nor Gie~ks. We are something 
'Jiettet. We are Briti~h s~bj~cts .• {hear, hear ·. and · applause). 

·~pglapd has taken us into h,er ,bosom and claims us as her 
' own.. We appeal to her by the sweetest, .the genflest, the 

.,:tenderestandyet withaL the most durable of all ties, that 
· · wh.ich _binds the mother to her offspring, to confer upon us 

.,,. l6e i_iTesfirnable .boon. of repr'ese~tative institutions, and I am. 
· ·. sure ""edo notapp~ai · in vai~. Let us go on, praying, ·askil).g, 

;"··''•:··agiiating,restirtg our hopes of s·uccess upon Divine Providence, 
.. ·. · ~· ):i14.victory wiii a~s~redly , crown our .efforts •(Loud and 

~onfinued cheering). 



At the Madras Nf!tional 
rt~!!,"ardin/;'. the ·rtns Act 

an amendment wa,i· llUW('d ftJ}'flinsl 

Na!:h Ba1wrjca in ojJposiu/: 

folll]71'!s :-·-·· 

GENTLEMEN AND BtWTllER-DELEG/\TES, 

[ corm: 11 pou the platform as one of my 

varkar'~; .schoolboys (l:wghtc·r), I come. here with 

strongly ]lrotesting ag.'tinst tbc arnendnrent, and 

the original proposition and ;r1.lding a small .rider to it which, 

I trust, wdl be generally accepted, by this great assernbly 

rny count'i-yrncn (lH:ar, hear and applause). GentlelDcn, 

Arms' Act casts an unme~tt~cl s)u.r · the 

counlryrnell (bear, hear and a voice 

(Voices of ' it does' ) . To the 



so also this 

the dreams of 

the next. Who 
that the que.stion of re

have come within the range 
Who would have dreamt 

should have been • in the land ? 
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proposal to 
against the humiliation which is proposed 
them. If vve Gannot rise to their heights, 

pulled down to our depths ? Against that policy, 
that principle, let 'this Congress raise its voice 
(Hear, hd.r and applause). Therefore, gentlemen, you 
see at once that accepting the ptemises, this conclusion 
forth in the amendment, cannot follow at all, and that 
the slur, n~r the hardship which is set forth in 
can be removed, if we accept the conclusion. For 
to turn now to these, are the hardships to 
Boards and Municipalities will certify. There 
little straining of legal technicalities here;_ 
not a lavvyer, I am guided by my common 
Municipality means the -Chairman of the 
Board means the Chairman of the local board. 
wlL> are the chairmen? Why just these 
divisional magistrates in whom are now 
granting or refusing I think 

second, as 

gentlemen, let me put 
<;ammon 

of ~entiment, are we 



Mark you, this Act 
of the Mutiny, whentheJate ofthe 

We surely do not 
peace and benevolence shine 

LordCanning's tenps •• aresubstantially 
budmashes; and suppose ther~ was 

to those budmashes and to that 
and to none other. So far as 

concerned, good and tl'ue men were 
arms. That legislation is singular-

·-~·"'"···~~ which punishes good men. for the faults of bad 
•a••nL"'"' for. the misdeeds of hundreds. Upon the highest 

common sense, .upon the highest grounds of states
the highest grounds of patriotism, I appeal to 

reject th) amendment and supportthe 

laid •.· before ·you, • viz., that the original 
with the addition of the words, "and 

be re-enacted in place thereof." 

applause). 



THE 

A jmblic meeting oj • the 

suburbs ·ze:as held 
14tlz Jlj,ril 1888, to protest 
Calcutta Mzmicipa! Bill. 
Shah moved and Kumt1r 
the .fo/lozlling Resolutio1t :-

That this meetint.>; desires to place on ree<ml 
rcv,rel at disregard of public opinion which has 
progress of the Calcutta Municipal Bill through 

Council, and earnestly prays that His Honour the Collncil 
will be pleased to allow the reconsideration of the sections already passc~d 

by the Council. 

B<tbu Surendra Nath Banerjea in supporting the •above 
Resolution spoke as follows :-

GENTLEMEN, 

I have great pleasure in supporting the Resolution 
stands in my name. I rejoice that so many ofthe 
of Calcutta have met together to cpnsider the 

Bill which so intimately affects their happiness and 
being of their great city. It has been truly 
most illustrious of living statesman-the patriarch 
age of eighty is l1ghting 
great battle of Irish 

Gladstone that 

• 
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amalgamation scheme, 

I opposed it at the municipal meeting; I 
as a journalist, now join my voice with 

measure which is distirictly retro
which does not even offer the 

to the rising aspirations of the 
to be a bitter mockery of fate that 

year's end to year's end should be. 



The 

the feeling with. which 
tatives of th<:\ native 
The Bill . as originally 
But it had so far been 
that both Messrs. 
'Of the measure in the 
ask---'-is it possible for the most 
measures of Government to sing the preans 
of the Bill which we are now considering? I 
N ovv what is our complaint? Why is itthat we 
to protest against this Bill ? Is it a trivial circumstance tbat 
has brought together on this historic platform the represen
tatives of the intelligence, the culture and the wealth of this 
great city? No! We have a serious. grievance-a sore ground 
of complaint. Wbat we complain of is this-that after. more 
thap ten years of what on the whole must be pronounced to 
have been a successful experiment of the elective principlein 
the government of Calcutta, we find that not only h<ts n() 

concession been made to the people but that a Bill has been 
introduced which is distinctly retrograde and re-actionary in 
its character. . Is it possible to doubt that the elective system • 
has on the whole been a success in the governmentoLCalcutta.? 
I appeal to no less an authority than that of His Excellency 
the Viceroy. In reply to an address presented to His Excel
lency at Lucknow by the Talukdars of Ouclh, Lord Dufferin 
was pleased to say that the general consensus .of opinion was 
in favour of the view, that the elective system hadonthe 
whole been successful in the more importantc~ntres pf popu
lation. But any one reading through this Bill and unac~uainted 
with the municipal literature of Calcutt<! for t~~ last t\V~}ve 
years • -rould come to the conclusion thati"'pcal §el(-(Tp~ern~ 
ment was a failure in our city, .and that therefore .it had be• 

come.···•·necessary to ·····place •• the••• .Municipalit)'. ii1l aP}C>sitioh .of 
gre;ter •• subo,~dination than. bef()re in r~latiort to the Govern
ment .• I am not. talking at random. I am prepared· to. quote 
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'Chapter and verse. Here is a crucial test. Compare the 
FJrovisions relating to. control as they are to be found in the . 
existing Jaw with those now reserved to Government by the 
new Bill. Under the existing law, ,the Government can 
interfere with the Municipality in case of default made by that 
body in respect of two specific matters---the cleaning and the 
conservancy of the Town; and then only after a formal e~quiry 
held by a regularly constituted Commission, in which the 
Corporation have a right be represen~ed by a member 
nominated by them. Now under the present Bill, all these 
safe.-guards are dispensed with, and the jurisdiction of the 
Government is extended to default of every kind, of every 
form. and shape-to general default in short, though of course 
it should be of a serious nature. And further the Government 
need not hold any enquiry at all, but by a simple order, a 
simple Resolution published in the official Gazette seal the 
independence of the Corporation and direct it to undertake 
extensiv; works to be paid for out of Municipal funds. Now 
I ask what necessity was there for the taking of these fresh 

powers? 
• 

Was notthe law tried in 1884, when a Commission 
was appointed under it, and was it not found amply sufficient 
for all purposes ? Was there ever the smallest breath of com
plaint uttered in connection with it-that its provisions were 
inadequate. or that the procedure prescribed by it was too 
cumbrous, or that the recommendations had to be made under 
conditions which stood in the way of their being carried out ? 
No such complaint had ever been made, and yet this unheard~ 
of innovation is introduced into the Bill. Now what becomes 
of the independence of the Corporation with such a law as 
this? Whatever independence it will now enjoy will be due 
to the sufferance of the Government rather than to rights 
secured by its own constitution. For my own part I hav;e 
abundant confidence in the Government of Sir Steuart Bayley .• 
Of this I am quite sure that the present respected Head of the 
Government, the enlightened friend of Local Self~GovernmCJJt, , 

7 
:. 



ment over 
and its efficiency? 
be told in reply that such is the 
burghers of England do not complain, we, 
hold·our tongues. I confess I do not. see 
argument. There is no analogy 
and an Indian Municipality in this or any 
considerable English . town is represented 
Parliament who protects th~ interests of the 
safe-guards it against · undue interference on the part of the 
Local Government Board. When we have such an arrange .. 
mer.t~when we possess such a privilege-membe!s ofour 
Municipalities sitting in the Legislature armed with the 
of interpellation-there will be time enough to talk of 
ing the. principles of English law upon 
Municipal legislation. Sir Henry 
membi.~r in charge of the Bill, has 
indents for his rc~actionary 
law and now from the Bombay 
not borrow a single bright idea 
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of your proceedings this afternoon. Against this innova
tion in the law of the land, the Corporation and your public 
bodies have protested, but all in vain. The Hon'ble Kalinath 
Mitter, who has been doing yeoman's service in connection 
with this Bill ·and to . whom you cannot be sufficiently 
thankful for his labours, moved an amendment expressing 
your views.. But he was outvoted by the solid phalanx of an 
official majority ; and the provision in the Bill has been adopt
ed by the Council in violation of the clearest expression of 
public <>pinion. This is my first complaint. But I have some 
more to make. Take again the provisions relating to the 
appointment of Chairman. The question came up before the 
Corporation on two or three occasions, and each time the 
Corporation voted with singular unanimity in favour of the 
election of the Chairman by the Commissioners, subject, of 
course, to confirmation by Government. The Associations 
gave a similar opinion. The Native Press was unanimous on 
the subject. But these representations were quietly ignored 
and the Government will continue to appoint the Chairman 
as before, without the Commissioners being allowed an.,- voice . . 
In the matter. Now mark what the Government of Bengal has 
just done in this connection in regard to moffasil Municipali
ties. The administration of moffasil Municipalities by non
official chairman has on the whole been so successful that the 
Government has issued. a circular letter extending the boon 
to most moffasil Municipalities. Calcutta is not more truly 

the Empire than it is tlw seat of intelligence 
If moffasil Municipalities are allowed to 

.ud,ve a. v:u,rc«~ 111 the nomination of their Chairman, a fortiori 
be conceded to Calcutta. 
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ment, and he was .• pleased to/ohservetha_tlhe/Gov~.mme!lt 
must continue to appoint the Chairm~niofthe Calcutt~ .~uni~ 
cipality, as the Municipality mana~es the affairs of .a great 
many people outside Calcutta .•. But surely they "Yi!Li~ave 
their representatives on the MunicipalBoardeitherbyelection 
or by nomination, who will have a voice intheelectionofthe 
Chairman. But the argument of Mr .•. Macaulay implies a 
complete misconception of the situation. • We do not seek to 
d~prive Government of the. right of appointing the • Chairman. 
The Government will continue to exercise this right as before. 
All that is asked for is that the Muncip~Iity may have a 
voice in the election of the Head oftheir Executive, as they 
have a voice in the election of their other officers. No request 
could be more reasonable, and it is a matter of deep regret 
that it should not have been complied with; but that in.this as 
in other matters, the clearest dictates of public opinion should 
have been disregarded. This is my second complaint. But 
1 have yet another to make. There is considerable tinanimity 
of opinion in favour of the further extension of the elective 
principje upon \Vhich the municipal system oi.<=:aicutta mi~ht 
be said to rest, , by raising the proportion of members elected 
by the wards from ·two-thirds to 
number of Commissioners. Babu Kali 
amendment to this effect, but as usual it was 
again let us note what the Government of 
done in •· regard to moffasil Municipalities. 
Lieutenant Governor has issued a circular 
all Commissioners of 
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own men without the risk of being swamped by the superior 
· numbers of the other sections of the community. What is 
true of the Moffasil is also tr~e of Calcutta. Here we have 
native wards and European wards. The native wards ~ill 

return their own men . The European wards can do the same, 
provided of course they are in earnest about it. The Hon'ble 
member in charge of the Bill has set himself up as the cham
pion of Mohamedan interests, and in their name has set his 
face against the expansion of the elective principle in the 
Government of the t~wn. I yield to none in my regard, my 
love and my esteem for the Mohamedan community. It is 

with me a deep and profound conviction which I have never 
ceased to urge upon the attention of my Hindoo fellow-coun
trymen that national advancement in its truest, broadest and 
noblest sense can never be encompassed without the mutual 
sympathy and complete co-operation between Hinddos and 
Mohamedans. There is no conflict of interests between Hin-

• 
doos and Mohamedans in the Oorporation and among the 

. .. constjtuencies. There is no conflict of interests elsewhere. 
• We are brothers. Let none seek to divide those whom nature 

has united by the closest of political ties. 
In the same way, in spite of the earnest protests of the· 

Press, the Corporation and public bodies, those provisions of 
the Bill have been passed by the Council which have conferred 
upon especially-privileged bodies the right of returning 
members to the Corporation and to the Town Council. Why 
these bodies should have been singled out in preference to 
others, it is difficult to understand especially when it is borne 
in mind that the Hon'ble member in charge of the Bill in a 
note which he wrote in November in r886, suggested the 
inclusion of such Associations, as the Defence Association_, the 
British Indian Association, the Indian Association and the 
Mahomedan Associations. · 

Such are some of the fundamental propositions affecting lJ 

the constitution of the Municipality which have been <~a.dopted 
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ment 
conceive of nothing 
of the impotence of Indian public 
speech that he delivered at the 
University had expressed the 
come when even in India 
irresistible and the unresisted 
I fear we are as yet very far off from that blessed consumma. 
tion-we are not even within measurable distance of the 
promised land. The discussions of the last few days have 
brought home to our minds the need for the reconstitution ·of 
the Legislative Coundls. I do not wish to say a single word 
reflecting upon any individual or any institution. But a public 
meeting, is the temple of truth, and • I must not hesitate to• give 

expression to what I belive to be the truth--lwiH not hesitate 
to affirm that our Legislative' Councils are so many magnificent • 
shams and our Councillors are so many. gilded •· nonentities. 
They meet there in these Councils to register the of 

an omnipotent Executive Government. 
be reconstituted. Such a consummation 
with the requirements of the age, the 
rule and. the genius of the constitution 
privilege to live. All things 
helps those who help 
nation-of Hindus, 
of all races 
in al{pe'*l be'fore the 
concession will come. in its 

: conllJence in. the sense of 
f l1nglish people, Wherever 
f whatev~r parfot the 
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. , -~~ -=~--;;·:-~-~~-k~ _' it.' - ·· Let: tl~ - -~ -.J -- ... irj-~_4'~:_ : :-i£ '~that : ·w~:. sJ1all· -h~-~-e :·:· ',.c b~'li~_Q_iid~ted 
·j,i,, ,:-~~~' to\lndafions i {>f····- ··J3~itish •_- rule, • •·secured ····the·· · · pb_liticil •·•·ri~ht.s of 

;,j:;::· : 9~rp~ople and p t9_moted har111ony •. -am'ongall sections of a 
. . ~0-.f!l~:.v~at heterC),g~qeous com m l]nitywhich \viii -spre\ld peace, 

, co!.l~t;Htll1t: l1t--<J.I1~d : h~'p[Jiness throu15hout the length and breadth 
-~hthis ·vast · - - · - · 

Th'e./ollo'lf)i'llgaddress was deNveredbyBabu Surendra /Vat!t 
&nerjea f1t 't iz~ 1)pi/.f,t4,A~np,al.J}{_gc(cing,,q£~{b_g.x.£?:u!ian -, 
A§_~gi;l<f/Jqn, ... ket4.:: at.,·t>ktr 'A}/J'e'#'"'J/,ti#·'"O.nr>:J.Phur.@·d_ay, .. tht:•· 
k~tllr'01Jf.-:'i~§.~§-.~ .. ,",f{itzong _those p~esent on the oc~ltsid~ 

..... • .. _ .. -,~~re_ffis.i£i"jh:~~s$J~e, l}fqharaja. o.f Vjzitf n:agrlfm~_ K . C . . 
S. I ,, Raja R(lJendra Narian Deb Bah ado or and othc rs. 

·.·. ' " 

·;··· ··~b.·uR ··· H·lGHNESS•·•·· ·· ft.~·lJ ·· GENTLEM EN, 
. lconfesslfeel myselfiri a somewhat embarrassing position 

m being called upon to speak upon the present occasion. 
, . .-: This is the third time in the course of the day in ·which l have 
-?· -> l?een dilled upon to - .a~ dress . a meeting. But I would not 
,:: .. )',.p)'e,:id :_my . physi<;a~ ., in.ability. I have _another and:a higher 
- :·::.·~~~son to urge. · ~t :s eems tq ~e that as Secretary of .tltis 

;·,·\·:f\ssociation it i? : 1lly' ~~tty ion . such an occasion .as _this.·. to hold 
.•.. __ . ,nl~ tol1gue, to• :f£a~.e my •· p ersonality ,and •. to -.merge my~elf . _in 

' _· f~~·~<gr~atness ofthe caJ1sewhich I have the honourto represent. 
B,llt ' while such is rrty obvious duty I have y et another tq mind. 
T he _, Committee of the Indian Association have laid it as an 
' iri j'un2ti6n upon 'me ~hat I shmlidsay s omething at our ctnnua'l -
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'meeting and that.•. upon····· a subject of ll1y iownchoice. 
obedience. to their··· command~ Iappearhereto-~ightito.give 
expression to some of those thoughts which are ~pper\0st in 
my mind and in which lhope to have the syll)pathies offhis 
great meeting. Twelve years ago,. on this ve!Jy."day; in. this 
.very.haU and. :J.hxwst' a:bout this hol!t',. the .India!l ·Assb9iati0Ii 
was est;1blished. The chair which you,'Sir, the. representative 
of a great family-the distinguished son Of an. illus~rious sire--
so worthily fill, was then occupied by a great scholar Who 
snatching a few moments' respite from his arduous labours in 
the dark mine of Sanskrit erudition had come here to mark 
by his personal presence his sympathy with the new-born 
movement. In.the death of.· Sha.m4bAY.r,nSircarrEengal •• has 
lQ~a great scholar and an emi!Jent .lawyer.. There too sat in 
the body of the hall, the foremost man of his time whom ari 
early death has snatched away from our midst and who, if h~ 
had been spared to us, would have led, . guided and directed 
our counsels in these critical times, and would have been a 
mighty pillar of that gigantic popular movement which·: is so 
fraught with promise to.the fortunes of our people. In th~~.e. 

stirring times we miss the commanding personality, the 
unrivalled tact, the consummate wisdom .and the 
eloquence .. of• Kristo Dass Bal. 

It was under such auspices that 
established; and I claim that its traditions all 
in strict conformity, in perfect 
which gave it birth. It was not 
reasons that I have selected 

The 

a 
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TJte Present 

to alL 

sections and all classes of our somewhat. community. 
Let us descend from the abstract to the concrete-.-let us take 

specific instanc.es. J'he National Congress p rays for the 
separation of judicial from exectitive functions in the adminis
tration of criminal justice. If tbe boon is conceded and the 

reform is carried out, will not the administration of justice be 
• 

placed on a better and more improved footing, and will it not 
be an advantage to Hindoos and Mohamcdans alik.e? 
the National Congress presses for the repeal of the Arms 
the establishment of a military college and the c;uu;:,cwx; 

natives of India as volunteers. Will nof these 
represe?t a distinct ,advantage to every 
the community? 'In respect ofone 
I perceive the ' possibility of <;tny difference 

councits are partially reconstituted 
if the members of our 

said that 



Man Singh were the Ministers, the 

of the great Empire founded by Akber, 
and the policy of Akber became the policy of the Moghul 

Empire. The relations which existed between Hindoos and 
Mohamedans, the terms on which they lived together will 
appear from an extract which I shall presently read. It is a 
remonstr~mce which Jeswant Singh-Maharaja of Jodhpur, a 
feudatory Prince of the Empire and a general in the Moghul 
Army-addressed to the bigoted and fanatical Aurangzebe 

wt.en he was persecuting the Hindoos for their religion. 'vVe 
know the relations which now exist between the Paramount 
Power and the feudatory Chiefs, and I will undertake to say 
that no native Chief in these days would have ventured to 

address such a remonstrance to the British Government. With 

Political Agents of the type of Sir Lepel Griffin; they: , would 

soo11 find .out their mistake. Here then is the letter .. ts> . ~fi\;h..,. 
I have referred :-

,.,.,.,,..,~\itl,..,~,,w,.;,, 1' .r.·;'.,,·· ' '·;;1 •"~~. ~ 

"Your royal ancestor M. Jalal-ud-din Akber conducted the affairs of 
the Empire in dignity and safety for fifty-two years, keeping every tribe 
and class in peace and prosperity ; whether they were followers of Jesus, 
or of Moses, or of Mahomed ; were they Brahmins, were they [ Atheist

0
s ] ; 

all equally enjoyed his countenance and favour. Insomuch that his subjects 
distinguished him by the title of "Protector of the Human Race." 

"His Majesty M. N ur-ud-din J ahangir also extended for a period of • 
twenty-two years the shadow of his protection over his peoples' heads ; 

successful by constant fidelity to his allies, and vigorous exertions in ihe 

affairs of State. 
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"Nodess did the 
thirty-two years, acquire 

clemency and rigMe9usness. 
''During Majesty's 

Empire and 

this juncture it is said, from 
jealous of the poor Hindoo 
that, rega.rdless of the honor 
exercise his strength against 
Majesty places any faith in 
may there learn that God is 
only. The Pagan and the Moslem 
Mosques, it is in His name that the call to prayer is uttered. In a house 
of idols, where the bell is rung, it is still I-Ie that is the object of adoration. 
To vilify the religious customs of other men is to set at naught the will of 
the Almighty. When we def<~ce a picture 7.Ve necessarily incur the resent
ment of tlze painter."·-E:ctract from the letter of Raja Jeswgnt Sing to 
Aurangzebe. 

Observe the manliness, the tone of self-respect and warm 
concern which the writer feels for the safety and the glory.,of 
the Moghul Empire; and he was a Hindoo and a Rajput Chief. 
But why appeal to facts of 11istory? Let us come down to more 
recent times and observe contemporary events. The facts 
which I am about to submit for your consideration occurred 
less than a year ago and at Murshedabad, the centre of
Mohamedan power and influence in Bengal. There was a 
dispute between the Sunnis and the Ferazis about religious 
matters. Their differences became strong and it was difficult 
to perceive an easy way to the settlement of the points at issue. 
At length it was resolved to hold a meeting. A me.eting was 
cal!ed, attended by the representatives of the two sects and by 
a few Hindoo gentlemen an d Christian missionaries. The 

• discussions were long and protracted. But the prospects of a 
settlement were as distant as ever. At length it was resolved 
to refer the matter to arbitration. And will you believe it 



wages 
I see around me 

fellow-country

them to my 
differences 

interests of their 



in their character. 
at least one-third of .the 

All that we want is that the proportion of 
•should be raised from one-third to 
should be elected. The pext .part of our programme 1s that 
the Councils thus constituted should be allowed to discuss the 
Budget, and that the members 13hould enjoy the • right of 
interpellation, which would be the safeguard of the peoplc:'s 
rights. and at the same time place. at the aisposal of. the 
G·overnment a handy agency to correct false and exaggerated 
statements. Such are the brief outline,s of our programme. 
It was affirmed in the First Congress in r885, re-affirmed in r.886 
and again in r887 in the Madras Congress. But are we to go 
on affirming and re-affirming this programme from yeat's end 
to year's end? Does that mark the measure and the limit o( 
our duties in this respect? No, we must initiate an agitatioiJ. • 
as thorough, as universal, and as effective for the purposes for 
which it was undertaken, as the great agitation for the rep.13al 
of the Corn Laws. Do you for one mornent · thinlc that the 
Government will concede to you this great boon for th.e rncre 
asking of it? No Government has ever exhibited such rare 
generosity. No, we must ask and pray and agitate, give the 
Government no rest, no peace until •• it has ¢oncededJo us 
those institutions which are the birth-right of ·British subjects 

and arc in such entire unison with the traditions of f3ritis}1 
rule . Kn.ock and it shall be.opened is a memorable (lhristian 
reccpt~ but it is not more trueinreli~ion. th;;J.~ it i~ ,~n ithe 

main of politics .. But how is.this agitation to be conducted? 
hat lines are we to follow? Well I believe there is in that . 

dle,of papers two memorialsregardingthe re-constitution 
. fegislative Councils--,-one addressed to< the •. Secretary of 



aware that there is . otn 

sends every week telegraphic 

a view to counteract the mischiivous 



occasional 
tion I am 

ago. The 

his pleasure had been organized. 
reporters were there, and they had their special 
the Shah came up every one was on. deck with 

one luckless individual who was down 

" Why are you here ? . The 
natural remark of a brother reporter. 

the other. "They will all tell lies and I will add a few of my 
own and make up my report." The story may represent an 
extreme case; a11d it is not meant to apply to the C~rrespon
dent of the Times. But our countrymen are quite. right in 
forming an organization of their own to thwart the tactics of 
their opponents. There is another direction in which the 

activity.of our countrymen in Engla.pd will.erelong,. "'ehppe, 
be crowned "'ith splendid results. We. ~'>arnestly hope .that• 
the. next general electio.ns will return a native ... pf India to 
Parliament; and I am quite sure I express the sense of this 
great meeting, and I hope that my friends. here, Mr .. 

and Mr. Padsha, will be the .bearer of our "'c""c'"' 
that in case Mr. Dadabhai Nowroji is returned, 
quite as heartily as the people of Bombay. There 
other direction in which the 

We 



so small a sum 
and for so great a 

are the principal circumstanCes which mark the 
'""ua.'"vu. and such are the outward manifestations of 

there are certain principles which give 1t 
and determine its character. Deep and 
to the British Crown and constitutional 

agitation for our rights are the words which are written on the 
banner of every public body in the land and are graven on the 

.. beart of every Indian Patriot. Wee~ ag,ite;t()~~ ,. t~£!:Ve been 
·· .;qne for the last fifteen years and mean to be so till the last 
. ~¥~oakh of my life and it is too often the practice te ·. eaU us 

sediticmi.sts .. ·. veiled seditipnists, in the euphemi~>tic language of 

the .. l!.ill'l?f(:/::, . . We. f!.J;:e..sediti.onist.s ! No, we. a,r:e loyal subjects 
of the Crown-far more loyal than those who dance attendance 
in the ante-chambers of Secretaries, and court the smiles of 
high officials. We are the best friends of the British Govern
ment. We seek by removing grievances to deepen and 
consolidate the foundations of British rule, and to place it 
broad-based upon the affections of the people. For my own 
part I have a high sense of the mission of England in this 
country. I regard the connection between England and India 
as providential. England is here fpr the noblest of pl.lrpQses

the noblest ever marked out in clear linese:>f light in the annals 
of any race or country-to regenerate and elevate a great 
and ancient people, and to bring back to them their long
lost glories. But if England has a mission, we too have our.own. 

9 
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I compl~in that we have riot shown an adequ.ate appreciation 

of the responsibilities of our mission. Some years ago . ~" ;~om

Mp,laio.cd of the paucity .of, ~\lS}\'.S~.~.S:I.~:co .. , .. L~~geat the complaint 
and will continue to do so, until the occasioi1 for it has been 
removed. Where are our workers-where an) tie missionaries 

cif the new faith . th,e. ,;;ki?,Sl.~.t!es of New lnqia? .We want men 
with indomitable eGergy, ii~;y"~~;~·~~~t;~~;'·~;·d .. p.~ofound c~n-
victions, who wedded to our cause will not turn back from the 
plough. We live in stirring times when every man must 
sacrifice what he has to ·sacrifice, for the sake of his country
the rich man his wealth-the man of culture his time and talent 
~the poor man whatever he may possess in this world. Then 
and then only will rise that noble national structure-the 
temple of our unity and political emancipation-which will 
satisfy the requirements of the present age and the hopes of 
the future. 

THE RAM MOHAN ROY ANNIVERSARY MEETING. 

The followin/{ address was delt'vered by Babu Surendra 
Nath Banerjea at the 55th Anniversary Meeting o.f 
Raja Ram Moltan Roy held. at the Town, Hall on 
27th September, 1888. The gathering was very large
probably the largest on the 
ladies graced the occasion 
Hon'ble Dr. Mahendra Lal 

LADI~S AND GENTLEMEN, 

It seems to me 10 be 
ti~es that we should thus 
morate the anniversary of 
Roy, and I must say that the 



English friends, but. unwept and 

his countrymen at large. They regarded hirn 
and his death in a foreign land as perhaps the 

the merited visitation of Providence, for his 

of his fathers. For years he lay 
the piety of his English 

and it was not untilthe arrival of 
England that a suitable monument 

remains of the greatest Hindoo • reformer 
What a change has since t,akert place. The 

as. one un1-i.t to be associated with, are now 

his tomb to·make atonements for the sins of 
above all to draw 
ashes-the· inspic 

life, noble inconduct, and 

the struggle for social reform. 
into a dead and rpeaningless 

such a purpose as this. lhis ceri)mony 
life and replete with .interest 
moral purpose. R.am Mohun 
English influences so far as 

Chaitanya w,_s the 
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mightie~t pro~ucf of MohamedC\n influence~ in Bengal. There 
is a striking similarjty in the . circumstances .... which .produced 
these wonderful men. A great man, it has been truly remarked, 
is. the product of his age, the reflex of the energies of his time, 
the embodiment of the forces of his epoch. A great.man.is 
such as his. age makes him, but he is. something more, He 
reacts upon the age, carries it to a further. stage· of progress, 
be it in morals, politics or in religion. He gives • back to the 
age· more than what he has received from it. •• 'flw.<\ge has 
poured into·the lap of its gifted son its choicest gifts .. The 
hero improves, refines, and embellishes them a11d repays them 
back with compound interest.. Thus the age is illustrated, 
adorned and ennobled in the personality of its most gifted 
representative. Chaitanya rose as a living protest against the 
abominations. of. Tantric worship. The struggle between 
Vaishnavism and. Sakta worship had already commenced. The 
Bacchanalian orgies of those times were a disgrace to the age. 
Human nature rose in revolt against them. There is a Jivinity 
within us which rough-hew it as we may will amid darkness 
and de~pair re-assert its sovereignty. There are . depths. 
beyond which human nature will not go. The divine element 
comes to the rescue. In the hearts of others, it speaks tremu
lously, in half-broken accents and in moments. of • temporary 
illumination. In the heart of the prophet, it glows .. with 
heav~nly radiance. It is an all-consuming fire. It absorbs 
him anq overpowers him and bodies itself forthin language of 
deep, burning. and passionate.copviction. Thus roseChaitanyar 
the exponent of the purity, the moral. forces and the<religious 
energies of .his times. But. he brought to the ag-e som~thing 
which it did not possess, something which was his o'tVn, some• 
thing.derived.£rom the abundance of •• his own nature ..•.. He 
breathed into it the sweet spirit of love---the spiritofbhukti••·•···· 
that spirit of charity of which St. Paul speaks §l-nd which finds 
such strikingjllustration in the triumphant sufferings of. the 
mar:llfred .souls of humanity .. 
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When Ram Mohan Roy appeared on the ·scene the struggle 
between Sakta worship and Vaishnavism was in full operation. 
It was indeed the. old struggle between right and wron!S, 
between the principle of light and that of darkne~s. Ram 
Mohan Roy was peculiarly situated as regards this struggle. 

On his father's sidi he was a Vaishnava; on his mother's he 
.was .a Sakta. It seemed as if these two contending systems 

· of thought had after ages of conflict and struggle met together 
in the same family to produce the greatest religious reformer 
of modern India who singularly enough was neither a Sakta 
nor a Vaishnava, but sought to restore the religion of hi& 
fathers to its pristine purity. Ram Mohan Roy was singularly 
well·equipped for this struggle. Inferior to Chaitanya in the 
inexhaustible resources of deep spirituality and boundless love, 
h.e was superior to him in the incisiveness of his logic, in the 
breadth of his intellect which excited the admiration of the ·:: .. ·· .. : . .. · .. ·· ... -

most gifted minds of Europe and in the keener appreciation 

an<;! fil,"mer grasp of the situation which he displayec as the 
result of superior culture and deeper insight. Chaitanya was' 
such as Sanskrit learning and Mohamedan influences and his 
PWf1 sweet spirituality had made him. Ram Mohan Roy was 
the produ<;t of these factors, but he associated with them the 
inestimable benefit of English culture. I fear we are not 
~!ways sufficiently alive to the deep debt ~hich \ve owe to the 
Moslem rulers 9f India from a religious point of view. At 
tl,le time of the Mohamedan conquest the country was sunk in 
ignorance and superstition. To Islam belongs the credit of 
keeping alive in the recollections of our people the principles 

of that monotheistic creed which Ram Mohan Roy sought to 
read in the olden records of our race. Ram Mohan Roy was , 

deeply versed . in Sanskrit as well as in Arabic, and froiP the 
outset stood forth es the champion of monotheism. But the 
method which he followed was peculiar and singularly chara<a~ 
teristic of the man and the reformer. He sought to build 
upon the old foundations, but only so far as they were 
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compatible with truth. The ... truth he worshipped ; the truth 
he loved ; the truth was the. • adorable divinity· of his .· heart; 
God knows what he suffered fort he sake oftr&.th. But deep 
as was his attachment to the truth,ihe likewise reverenced the 
past. His was. no violent alienation, no. bitter estrange111ent, 
no sudden cutting adrift from the sheet"jnchors of_ the .past. 
Of course everything that the past taught was not • true. 
There was in it a good deal of "transcendental nonsensen in 
the expressive language of your • iliusttious chairman. . But 
here and there amid the decayed ruins ofa?ci~ntJ?~ia? 
greatness there were to. be found. gerns of pricele$s value; 
These he treasured up ; these he carefully studied, and these 
he incorporated into that system of progressive religion of 
which he was to be the immortal founder. So will it always 
be with the march of reform, whether it be in religion, morals 
or politics. The history of the English constitution is 'the 
history of steady and continuous progress, due to n~ violent 
changes, to no violent remedies, but to careful up-building 
upon the foundations of the past. English reform has always 
been actuated by deep reverence for the past, combined witj; 
careful attention to the requirements of the present and 
presided over by the all-pervading spirit of truth. The history 
of the wo.rld furnishes the instance of a conspicuous departure 
from these lessons, followed by • conspicuous failure. . •The 
French Revolutionaries in the wildness of their revolutionary 
zeal . dethroned their king and brought him to the guillotine. 
They disestablished their church, expelled the clergy,. con
fiscated church property, and. to complete ·the measure of 
their development in this new • direction,. theyinst.~lled R~aso n 

• as an o'bj"ect of worship •• in place 31 Almighty God,.· . The 
retri~ution soon came. The reaction •was a hundred fold more 

bitter and intense than the···· fury <of that-r9volution~ry zeal 
which had precipitated these changes. ···• Those who had ex
pelled their king and had massacred. him <lndthemembersof 
his ktmily submitted to· a millitary despotism, the little finger 
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matters. guided his 
reHgious convictions formed the nutriment of 

the crowning glory ofhis life But he 
comprised duty to man, and the most 

serving the Almighty by .serving his 

!lis .political life.was tlot the • least 
career. In these days, politic a.! 

disfavor ·and political agitators are 
class. However that may be, we 

and glory in it claim . Ram Mohan 
our revered preceptor in .the 

regeneration. He advocated the 
a time when the Press was not yet 

separation of judicial from executive 
when nobody had apparently thought of 

this is a reform which the National. Congress 
to·year, and urges in vain. With the • pres

asif anticipating an evil which did not pre
own time and which it was reserved for Lord 

in ·these days, he deprecated the 

young to offices in the 
22 years as the 

info the Covenanted 
have recomm~nded 
I have heard it said . 

part in politics. Why 

And does•notreli,pion 
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embrace the whole.circle·•oLourduties?. Yes, politics based 
upon religion or deep moral earn.estness is the one thing that 
is needful for this country. Politics. diVorced from. a high 
moral purpose .becomes···the·paltrysquabbleforpoWet in.which 
humanity can feel no interest; Take the case·· of • the H9me 
Rule agitation. Withdraw from if the personalitJofMr. 
Gladstone and h1s intense moral earnestness, withdraW .ftom 
it the deep fervour of the Irish patriots, anc! it becomes a • 
miserable struggle for political power in which the deeper 
interests of humanity are. losLAi ' '; of. Take again tht> case 
of the pilgrim fathers, the f{ .ersofAmerican greatness, 
They were not allowed to worshrr- God in their own country 
according to the light of their consciences. . They preferred 
exile to the miseries of a life whete their conscientious con, 
victions had. • to be sacrificed. They crossed the ocean and 
settled in a foreign land. They established their own religion 
and their own Government. They developed themselves into 
statesmen and became the founders of the noblest Government 
and freest race that the world has ever seen. 

The first of political agitators, the founder of the Brahmo 
• Samaj, Ram Mohan Roy was also the first of Indian social 

reformers. What is the essence of social reform ? What·· is 
its first and last word-its vitalizing principle? All social 
reform consists in the elevation of women, the removal oftheit 
disabilities and the restoration to them of thatposition of 
dignity and honour which is theirs by right. Ram Mohan Roy 
was singularly well-equipped for this task. The fertilizing 
stream of deep motherly af-fection had been poured • into his 
lap from his earliest years. Nay more, when drivenfrom 
home by the persecuting hand of his relatives and he wandered 
amon.g the wilds of Thibet, itwas again the protecting arm 
of a woman that saved him from a violent .death. He had 
tlFoughout his life received .in rich abundance the sweet>and 
healing balsam of womanly •affection. How could he disregard 
thei~ claims upon his consideration? He I new how sweet 
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by recourse to a practice 

horror and indign?-tion? 
Hindoo widows are now lfSS devoted 

their dead husbands than they were in the 
because forsooth they .do not enjoy 

themselves on the funeral pyre ! 
I desire to enter my most 

be nothing less than a libel on the 

though I am a warm advocate of 

that for purity of character, 
devoted self-sacrifice, the Hindoo 

widow is an ornarilent to her race and her sex. Well against 
this cruel rite Ram Mohan Roy commenced a crusade. The 

first pamphlet that he wrote on the subject was in I8I8, and 
it was not till 1829 that the law was passed by which Suttee 

was declared penal. For I I years, he continued the agitation. 
Hindoo society rose in arms against him. He never hesitated, 

never faltered, but with the cairn clear eye of faith into the 
· things of the future, he continued his work, till the victory 

was his. I have read it stated in the columns of an influential 

English journal-The Saturday Review-that the credi¥f the 

reform does not belong to Ram Mohan Roy in a special sense, 
but that he was one of a band of reformers who for sometim~s 
had been pressing for it. The question is not of any great 
difficulty. It can be easily settled by a reference to a few 

facts. Ram Mohan Roy was the first to advocate the reform; 

he was its most persistent advocate. When at last, the law 
10 
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was passed, he went to England armed with a petition 
support it, against the protestatiol1s ofthe Dharma 
But this is not all. Without him the law could 

been passed. The Government.felt 

tion of honour and • expediency. not 
which affected the religion of the 
Rarn Mohan Roy had pointed out that 

tioned by religion or the ancient tenets 

that the Government felt itself at liberty to. tc: ke action' in 
matter and to move in the interests of humanity. But. there 
is one othe. matter to which the Reviewer refers. and to which 
I would like to call the attention of this meeting. The 

remark implies a heavy imputation upon the character of the 
man whose memory we have met here to honour. to-night. 
The Reviewer says that Ram Mohan Roy when Sheristadar 

or Dewan as he used to be called ofRungpur was in the habit 
of taking bribes or honoraria as he euphemistically· puts it. 
Now if there were any foundation for this charge w~ should 
be bound to consider it very carefully, for however great 

might be our attachment to the memory of Ram Mohan Ro~ 
our veneration for truth is still greater. But what is the 
ground for making this imputation ? The Reviewer asserts 

that Ram Mohan Roy left f>ehind him a largefortune. • Now 
this is a. matter which is capable of precise aritbmeticalcalcu
Jation. Wl;at was the fortune that he left behind and ·which 
has afforded the RevimYer' the opportunity for 

charge? The.so-called splendid fortune which 
consisted of a house and garden in Calcutta 
were not so valuable then as they 
paternal estate heavily 

J2~oe§o Rupees! 
charge has been 
oo.cred 
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may 

may pa~s out of the mind. 
Chaucer, a Shakespear and a Milton, 

accession of vigor to the English language 
introduced by an Addison, a ·Bolingbroke or a Burke ·will 

a!ways linger in the recollections of the English-speaking 
races. They have endowed the people with the richest 

heritage. When the history of our people comes to be written, 

as I trust it will be written by no unfa,ithful hand, the highest 

place will be accorded to the conscript fathers of our language; 
and in the immortal rolls of fame there are few names that 

will stand higher than those of Ram Mohan Roy, Is war Chunder 
Gupta, Madhusudan Dutta, Akshoy Kumar Dutta, Iswar 
Chundra Vidyasagar, Hem Chunder Banerjea, and last but not 

least of the glorious band, Bunkim Chundra Chatterjee. 

Such was Ram Mohan Roy and such was the nature ~f his 

·achievements. . Our national life may be said to flow from him 
as from a fountain. His labours have shaped the whole course 

of national development. Before him all was dark and gloomy. 

The sun of Chaitanya had long set, and the firmament was 
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years ago you 
honour. Where is this memorial ? 
with the statues, busts and portraits of 
I do not grudge them these hqnotirs . which 
richly deserve. But where is the memorial in 
greatest Hindoo reformer of modern times? 
redeem the honour of your race, to make good 
faith and to rescue the nation·al character frorn 
dark ingratitude. But above all, gentlemen, I 
to raise in the temples of your hearts a monument 
be worthy ofthe great Raja. Purify your souls, hold commu
nion with his blessed spirit, seek to elevate yourselve·s the 
height of his moral greatness and to assimilate his principles 
and his teachings into your every-day conduct; 
will have raised a memorial not unworthy of 
or of this occasion and one which would be in 
the· spirit of his teachings . 

• 



BROTHER-DELEGATES, 

Councils which was moved 

spoke as .follows :-

I cannot shut my eyes to the grave responsibility which I 
incur in common with my leader in having to speak to this 
Resolution. It is the most important Resolution in your 

programme. You have chosen to put it on the forefront 

among the topics to be discussed by this Cong\ess. Round it 

have g~thered that mass of misconceptions which the organs 

of your public opinion have been at so much pains to dispeL 
It has been the chief themt> of controversy and of complaint. 

.. It is the one point in your armour against which your oppo

nents have hurled their sharpest darts with merciless sev'erity 

and with unflagging steadiness. For my part I may say that I 
welcome this opposition. I rejoice at it, and I thank God with 
all my heart that it has pieased Him in His inscrutable Provi
dence to subject us to this ordeal and chastening influence of 

this . severe discipline. Nothing but good can come out of it. 
Causes the noblest, the most beneficent, the most far-reaching 
in their consequences for good have never prospered or 
triumphed except under the stress of adverse criticism. 

Comparing great ~hings with small, I may say that the 1.;oblest 
page of Christian history has always appeared to me to be that 

which rec?rds the triumphant sufferings and is ensangui~ed 
with the blood of the:martyrs of early Christianity. There is 

nothi·ng more attractive in Mos,em annals than that ~hich 
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describes Mohamedas·flying from the hands ofhisipetsecuting 
relatives, seeking a home andanasyl.(lmatMedina,.andthere 
installing himself. as. king, prophet, priest, the deliverer of his 
people. So in our case, the opposition "'ill do/~?thin~ but 
good. It will• put us on our mettle.and bringout.alithatis 

good in us. Lord Dufferinhas dOlH~ ,!J9~ cr.·. $ervic~ .• . ~bs;,.~ni
tudeof which it is impos§i9l~.J8 .. ~)('.<l;g;g;~~~~;S~;: ·~·;H~~,J,Jc~~,done 
fqr you by his speech at St. Andrew's ?iJ1J1~r \'V~~t y;?u could •. 
not have done for yourselves by twenty years • of. p~.rsistent 
agitation. By one great bound-a big jump into theunknown 
-the . .National Congress ha9 taken its. place . among ...... t!l~., Jore-
most topics of ~iscussion in. English polith:alsirsl~s .• ~ has 
arrested the attention of the leadir}g ~nglishpoliticians. The 
National Congress • and the expansion of your Legislative Coun
cils are nowbeing discussed by the firesides ofEnglish homes, 
around the tables of English clubs and upon the platforms ,of 
English public meetings. Not the least valuable ofyour acqui
sitions has beeh that of Mr. Gladstone. Only three months ago, 

in a conversation with the Nawab of Hyderabad, he professed 
ignorance of the programme of the~ Congress and thought that 
it was associated in some way with Mr. Malabari's agitationt 
But mark what he said only the other day in his Lime-house 
speech. He spoke in terms of strong . .sympathy With the 
National Congress and observed :-'' It will not dp for us fo 
treat with contempt or even with indifference the risingaspira
t'ions. of this great people." When a statesman in the positio.n 
of Mr. Gladstone, long the Prime Ministerof England, still 
the trusted leader of a great party, the hope of Jrela11d its 
future deliverer~holds views such as these, we may say.with 
confidence that we are within measurable distance ••· of victory 
(tremendous ·cheering, the audience risi~gyp). .• !hope and 
trust "the .mighty voice of a great nation would go forth from 
this bali and be wafted across mountains,, seas and deserts and 
re;ch the ears of Mr. Gladstone ·as the expression ·of our 
pers~nal reg<~,rd for him and of our sy[])pathy for .his labours· 
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teach officials a lesson 
I must say that it seems to me 

should be any misconception with regard 
our demands. '' Demands" do I say? We 

reallymadenone. We have put forth some • tentative 
suggestionsregarding the reform and expansion of the Legis
lativy Councils. We pin our faith to no particular systems, to no 

spec:ia.l prOgramme. We say so in terms as clear as the 

resources ofthe English language cansupply .•. We say (and 
l quote the very words of the Resoll!tion of I 886) "whatever 
may be the scheme that may be adopted, care should be taken 
that all sections of the community and all great interests are 

~dequately represented.'' All that we pray for~all thatthe 
Congress has ever asked for-is the acceptance in a modified 

form of the representative principle in the constitution of the 
with a dueregard for the interests of all 

lwillnot hesitate to say thatit 
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second Congresses, 

exception 
Resolutions 

catechitims on this 

of themselves. But it is in 

sedition that is too often so 
I desire ~n your name and on your 
re-echoing the sentiments of the 

Committee) to enter my most 

sentimental considerations-which are no 
with a people so highly sensitive and emotional as ourseives,-
is it .for one moment to be supposed that we have become·. so 
idiotic and have taken such utter leave of our senses as not to 
see that we owe all that we possess-our. position . and ·our 
prestige-to the English . connection ? Let that connection 
come to an end, and we ·lose with it all that we hold 
in life. Our opponents have charged us with being 
but they have never failed to give us credit for 
case however sedition 
consistent with idiotcy. 
one assumption that the 

I can find nothing more 
record of England's fame than that 

national awakening 
expression in this great 
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The following speech was delivered by Babu Surendra Natk 
Banerjea atj!z.e great Congress . n;zeeting hq(d,a{.[)nc.ca 

on;,, , ~sJ,.f)&,te~gt,..,i'- .1~.<$8,. 

M~. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN, 

This is not the first time that I have had the honour of 
addressing a great assembly of my countrymen at Dacca. 
Ten years ago I was here, and you honoured me with a large 
measure of your attention. The kindly welcome with which 
I have been overwhelmed from all directions and all classes of 
the community from the moment that I set my foot in East 
Bengal is.but the token of the renewal of your confidence in 
me and of your generous appreciation of my humble efforts in 

it> 

the service of my country. Next to the approbation of his own 
conscience the highest reward which a public man may claim 
and which he may receive is the applause of his own country
men. This I have in an unstinted measure, so far as the 
Citizens of Dacca are concerned. Encouraged and supported 
by it, it shall be the aim of my life in the future, as it has been 
in the past, to prove myself worthy of that confidence which 
has been bestowed upon me with such generous profusion. 
Within the last ten years, a great change has taken place. 
Not the least noticeable feature of the change has been the 
introduction of Local Self-Government throughout the country. 
We owe it to the beneficence of perhaps the greatest Viceroy 
whom the wisdom of English statesmanship had ever sent out 
to govern the dominions of the Queen in this part of the world. 
Local Self-Government has been an unqualified success in all 
other parts of the country. I hope and trust it will be.an 



that we are on the eve ofa 
of a new epoch. 

are already visible 
It has even 
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~''c C • 'ibl h b' h 0 h .c \ ongr.ess ,lS .the:-;vls ,,e,,9!t!SP.!J1-x,_, ,t .. e,"w~g . f;,sL.e~pr~ssipn,, t e 
~hlest~t.mi;lgQ._itJ:t~PJpttJ:tJ;,;)l~~~l;;IQIJJ,;>P.i£\t Ptsha,ng~. In the 
w~rds of the greatest-~£ Indian .statesmen it is the soundest 

triumph of British administration and a crown of glory to the 

~ritish Government. England has done great thing~ for India. 

She has given us peace and blessings of a settled Government. 

She has intersected the country with railways and telegraphs 

a.nd other works of public utility. She has given us education, 
· a free press, the inestimable right of free discussion, the hand

maid of all knowledge and advancement. But all these pale 

and dwindle into insignificance when compared with the glory 

of her present achievement-th.e, . .,a.wak~i~:lil>in~,,,.Qj,,,JJ<ati®al life 

and ··the·· visible tokens of- ... national . re:vival .among a; .people 

hitherte sunk-in. the torpor..9C ages· It is . too often said that 
these-Congress-men are seditionists, . not surely by .Mr. Kemp, 

the .Ed-itor·of The Bengal Times, who sits opposite to me. But 

if w.e are seditionists, we are at any rate in very good company; 

for w~ claim among the friends of the Congress such men' as 
Sir William Hunter, late member of tl:e Viceregal Council, 

Sir Richard Garth, late Chief Justice of Bengal, Sir Henry 
Harrison, Chairman of the Calcutta Municipality, and last not 

least Mr. Cotton, Secretary to the Bengal Government. We 
, are - not- seditionists at all: ·· We are.agita.tors .. an.<;l,l. am. pro.u.rf 

to. belong to that class. ·We claim .to he the .best .friends of the 

Government. A foreign Government such as ours is unaided 

by representative institutions, cannot possibly know all our 

wants and grievances, and'we tell the Government what our 

wants are and thus seek to remove all legitimate cause for 

complaint. We are loyal and we are patriotic. We are loyal 

because we are patriotic, because we know and we firmly 

·believe that through the British Government and the British 

Government alone can we hope to obtain those ch.erished 

political rights which English education and English influences 
··•:'liave taught us to hanker after. • 

f t. . 

''..t,. Th~.Na-uooal,.C{;)agttfl}S:&,<is,.the Go.ag.t~ss of. the .. nation •.. But 
'·'*\;, ' ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' -- • 





I must say that it seems 
leaders do a distinct disservice 

co-religionists who would discard competition and in 
of the Queen's Proclamation . would urge that any 

section of the community should be advanced to high offices, 
not by any definite test of merit, but through nomination and 
the avenues of official favour. Alone in respect of the question 

of the reconstitution of the Legislative Councils, can there 

arise any possible difference of opinion. may be said that if 
our Legislative Councils were re-constituted up.~.tli>.w<- partial! y 
electiv·e ·b~srs the Hindop~ being in a majority would completely 
swasnp.J:.he··Mohamedan rpinority . . . But here .. ag~i~ · the Con
g:;;ss, with that solicitude for the interests of all classes .of the 

• community which is its most distinguishing feature, provides a 
remedy. One-half the appointments are to be made by 
Government, and surely the Government might be trusted to 
safeguard the interests of the minority. But this doubt, this 
hesitation can only arise on the assumption of there being a 

·<····conflict of interests between Hindbos and Mohamedans. 

: \,deny there is any antagonism . whatsqever between. th;, two 
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.. '\, g.reat. races who inhabit this vast c.ontinent jtnd . wbo ,l;Qgether 
' torm the. Indian nation . . I. wquld .appeal to. this ~reat gather
ing of my countryme.n and I wo11l<;l appe;3.l to ;;i,r .S.y,eqAhmed 

:Khan , pimsc;:lf. . He is my <:J.~th6rity , in ~IJ.~~ ... m~tt..~F· 1 ·In the 
e:~g.r.es&iv:.e •. lang:,t+age , .<?L§.i[. §y_~Ji .. Ahmed present 
V:~ews unhappily are in such direct conflict 1 h the teachings 
c)£ his life-time-in the words of this venerable. man........,fndia is 

. Ii,ke .a fair maid with .two .eyes1 . one . rep~;es!:m.t~.P~,,.t.J;l.l\l . . Hind()o 
and the other fhe Mohamedan .commt;tnity,, .,,~ ,;\J;~;·~S:··· rwho are 

·her offspring-Hindoos and Mohamedans-ar~ we to deny to 
he~: the right of perfect vision ? Is she to use only one eye 
when both are available? No, the adv:ancement of'India does 

not mean the advancement of one community to the exclusion 
'of the rest. It means the progressive development of Hindoos 
. and Mohamedans alike, bound together by the closest ties of 
good-will and amity, and having in view t'he advancement of 
the interests of their common country. Ourrelations .R;re not 
. of yesterday' s -- growth. . Behind us looms the bistor,y.:af eight 
hundred years of good-will a~d "·~;ity. The recox9.s , of the 
wo~ld do not present the instance of a wiser .or a more bene
ficent sovereign or one more devoted to the interests of his 
people than Akber. Let me here relate an unwritten ~hapter 
of Moghal history. Having firmly established himsel£ on the 
throne, Akber sought a matrimonial alliance ~ith a daughter 
.of one of the princely houses of Rajputana. The .offer .w:as.,.,' 
!unique, but coming from the lord of Delhi, the Rajput Princ~s 
had no. other alternative left than to give it their most serious 
'attention. They at length resolved to accept the offer, but 
coupled it with conditions which they f~Ily believed , would be , 
rejected with scorn. They agreed to enter into this strange 
allian~e with a Mohamedan Sovereign but on the following 
express conditions :-(I) That the ciffspri~g of the marriage 
shbuld be the heir-apparent an~ (2), th~t he should not be 
circumcised, ( JehangeeJO, Shah Jehan and Dara Sekoh were 
not hrcumcjsed) and lastly that the Moghals should give up 



on the 
of Assam on the East and to the jungles of 
South. A Hindotl by birth he was allowed by his 
Sovereign to rule over Moslem populations. Another Hindoo, 
Raja Todur Mull, consolifated the Empire on a financial 
basis, while Beer Bull remained to the last moment of his life 
the favourite companion of his Sovereign. The policy of 
Akber lJecame the policy of the Moghal Empire~and the policy 
of its Mohamedan subjects. The Mohame<:rans loved and 
trusted the Hindoos and the Hindoos reciprocated their. kindli
ness with enthusiastic gratitude. The Moghal Empire has 
crumbled into atoms. Moslem glory has for ever· departed 
from India. But the cordiality between Hindoos and Moha- . 
medans has survived the wreck of an Empire and the down-· 
fall of a great and princely house. 11#.-has ,been.trul;y Jl.aid that 
t~e ,nation. dwells in the . villages and in the int~ri.or , away 
f~om the . great towns and. the·. busy centres.:.of .trade and' 
d)m).Jl.erce. If that be .. so, ! would ask you to mark.. the rela- · 
tions whkh exist between Hin.doos .and Mohame.dans .in the 
villages, of. . Bengal. The most endearing terms of domestic 
-relationship are freely interchanged. Brother, cousin, ~ncle, 

are the words which Hindoos apply to Mohamedans, and 
Mohamedans to Hindoos. Yet we are told in spite of thes.e 
facts, in . spite of the clearest evidence to the contrary, that 
the relatlon.s between the two commu~ties are far from b~ring 

• 12 
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satisfactory, and that there is a grqting sense of estrange
ment between them. No such thing. · We are brothers united 
by the closest ties which can bind man to man, and let no man 
seek to sever bonds which nature has fastened with her own 
hands. 

_., .... _._ .. , .. , ....... ------ ., ·······--·······-··-··-···--------·--···-··--··-·---·· ·· 

I• must sayhoweverthat I··cannot understandatlargumeut· 

which is sometimes. brought • forward.in justificatiorl .of the 
attitude of a section of the Mohamedancommunity in n~gard 

to the National Congress. ~ ••••• Nawab/ ofHyderabad ·.·.in a 
conversation which he recently 'had .with Mr. Gladstone gave 
him to understand that the Mohamedan conimunity h~d 
abstained from joining the Congress, because ·they . were un
willing to embarrass the Government. Embar':rass the Govern
ment by our puny representations! Embarrass this mighty 
Government which has built up anj: which so admirably sus
tains this great fabric of Empire by any representation of 
grievances which you or I may make ! Why I must say that I 
have a far higher opinion of the strength and the greatness of 
the British Government in India than to think that we should 
embarr<J,ss it by our representations. So far from doing so, it 
seems to me that we actually help the Government whell we 
have any petitions to present or any representations to. make. 
l3ut mark the inconsistency of the attitude assumed by the 
Nawab. What do our public bodies do-'-the Anjuman of this 
city of which your Chai\man is the worthy President and the 
various A nJumans scattere.cl all ove.r the country? Why· they 

seem to be • a source • of endless embarrassment to the Govern-. 
ment, for they ar~ constantly addressing the Government 'Vith 
petitions. If the views of the Nawab aretbbeaccepted, 
every AnJuman in the country should •close its doors and g'ive 

)lp.its appointed work. But perhapswhattheiNa~ab<rneans 
is • th;t he has no .objection to representations collling .fro Ill 
particular bodies or. associations, but a ••• ul1ited e~pression .• of 

opini()n such. as what.the····C_ol1gress• ••. ~ec1l~~sis li~el~. t?··~lll
barr:ss the Government. A smgle dose, • the Nawab does not 

• 
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mind; but he objects\'0 'the dose being repeated. Co'mmon 
sense and reason rise in revolt against an argument of this 
description. What is the object of any representation that 
you may desire . to submit to the Government? Surely to 
obtain some concession or some reform. Is not the concession 
likely to be forthcoming when many voices pray for it instead 
of one? These are considerations so obvious that it seems to 
me -a marvel that there should be any doubt with regard to 
them. • But mark the answer Wlat Mr. Gladstone gave. TRat 
prince of politicians, the far-seeing statesman, long the Prime 
Minister of England, quietly hear~ the Nawab and said that 
all legitimate and reasonable efforts of the people to represent 
their requirements to Government commanded his warmest 
sympathy. Therefore we hav<' this fact that Mr. Gladstone 
himself approves of constitutional agitation. And the Congress 
aims at nothing more. I would once again earnestly plead 

r·"".fflr the o;ympathy of all sections of the Mohamedan community 

behalf of the Congress. Th,e. Congr~s.s ~~1.1gs)ts portals 
WI "''"open fm:-, the-. admission . of _a,lL. _it welcomes , all. The 
Moh~inedan community have absolutely ~~thing ~t~:, I;;_~f;aid 
of.Jt.om.a .. Hindoo .majority . . Ev:ery .possible precaution has 
~een taken to safeguard the interests of th~.,minority. A rule 
~as been introduced at the instance, I believe, of Mr. Budarudin 
tyabji ~pich provides that if the. Mol_lamedan Delegates un
~nim~~sly ·or ·nearly unanimously ·object· to <:Lny question, 

shall not be taken up for discussion by. th.~. (1;11)-gr,:~~~ .. , The 
• voice of the minority will thus rule the majori~y in respect of 

the choice of any question for purposes of deliberation, when 
the minority have a pretty strong feeling on the subject. I 
must say that it appears to me to be extremely unreasonable 
on . the part of any section of the community to object to the • 
programme of the Congress and to find fault with it, when 
they deliberately stand aloof from it. T.he C()f)gr~ss.is open 
.to-.all; ·an-d,j£j.,t,,gotfl wrong .surely the 'onLy way o£ ,p,r,.eventing 

it· is · by joining- the Congress and not by q:iti~iz;ing)tJ;om 
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fe.llow-coul'!trymen. 
Let hye-gones he hye-gones. ask you to 
to forgive. Hindus and 'Mohamedans ! we are brothers; and 
as brothers sometimes quarrel, so too. they always make up 
their quarrels in the presence of the larger interests of the 
family. I ask of you Hindoos aqd Mohamedans to forget 
your jealousies and your petty differences in the name of 
your common country and for the promotion .,.of her deal."est 
intere>;ts. • 

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR RECEPTION MEETING. 

A public meet£ng convened by the Sheriff of f:alqu#(l w~s 
held on Friday tlze .6tlz • December •• r889 for the purpose 
of considerinf! zvlzat steps should be taken to give 
Royal Highness Prince. Albert Victor. a jilting recep
tion on his forthcominf{ visit to Calcutta; Sir Steuart 

~·.. . ·. . . · .... ·. ' ' ---_ '- ' _- __ - ... --__ --- __ -' -_--_ --_--' - __ ' . 

• 

Bayley, K. C. S. !., Lieutenant-Go7!ernor of Bengal, 
was voted to the chair. The first Resolu.tion was moved 
by Maharaja Sir • Jotindra Mohan Tagore, K. C.S.l., 

·andseconded bySir Comer Petheram, Kt., .ChiefJustice 

of Bengal, and .before .it iwas .Pul.f~. the meeti~g by 
the Chai1'man for its. acceptance, J1ab1f Surencira Nath 
Banerjea • rose. to move an amendmlt,t. .and in cf(}ing so 
spa/le as ..following ;.....,.., 
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to Calcutta." Your 
sorry to have to interrupt~andmar the 

But duty compels me to lay this 
before this meeting, so. that it will notgo forth 

in the name of the Calcutta public that we subscribe, or that 
we support the entertainmentat the rink(hear, hear), orany 
entertainment of that description (Loud applause). Sir, . I 
think there is If difference of opinion with regard to the duty 
which we have to perform on this occasion. I think those who 
are in lavour of the original Resolution, and those who will 
vote .in favour of the amendment, are all inspired by one com
mon sentiment of admiring -gratitude to the throne _(loud 
applause) and by deep-felt loyalty to the person of Her 
Graciolls Majesty the Queen-Empress and the members of the 
Royal Family (Applause). Let there b-e no mistake inreference 
tothe c?.aracter and scope of the amendment, or_of·those who 
\\'ill :otein f~vour of.the arnendn1ent. _}he only_ question at 

- ; -' is~~e lJetween us is. thls.---:..cwhat is to be the form of the 

Memorial? What is to be thecharacter of the reception'that 
'Ye proposetoaccord to His Royal Highness on the occasion 
of his visiUo the capital of the British Indian Empire? It has 
1Jeensaid-.-andvery eloquently said-by Sir Alexander Wilson, 
thoughsaid somewhat. out of place by him as an Englishmart, 
th~twearean Orientalpeople, and because we are an Oriental 
Regpl~, therefore, the entertainment must be of. a charader 
in. keeping wiH.mr Oriental instincts iN o, no). We11 I am 
an Oriental and an Oriental of Orientals. I yield to -none 
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in the intensity of those etnotions, or1:inthe Oriental love for 
display which our warm Easten1sun haiskindled in our bosoms· 
(Applause). But at.the same time we have come under the 
influences of English civilization, we .have a Western side to 
our character, whic.h it will be our duty and our priyilege to . 
present to the gaze of His Royal Highness (Applause)./'fhe 
inheritors of the rich • traditions .• of the East, we have>COl!le 
under the influences of the noblest civilization which the .world 
has ever seen-the civilization of England, whichis embodied 
in the throne, and represented sO far as the people of India are 
concerned in the person of the Royal guest, who will he 
amongst u.s in the course of a few· days (Applattse). 'we are 
an Oriental people•; but we are something better. We have 
come under the influence of this civilization, and, therefore, I 
say let us present to His Royal Highness Prince Albert Victor 
something which he ·has not seen elsewhere, reither amid the 

gorgeous and brilliant displays at Hyderabad, nor alltid tht" 
entertainmt"nts at Mysore. Let us present to him thatphase of 
our character, which has been enriched, invigorated and enlarg
ed by English civilization and English education. Of tamasha 
and displays he has seen enough and more than. enough. 
Is it possible for Calcutta to rivalthe gorgeous displays of 
Hyderabad or of Mysore? You will have a tamasha and an 
entertainment I have not the slightest doubt, but what will b.e 
the character of that entertainment ? . \Vill it he A'Pn~XJ~f..j:liis> , '"' > 
City? Will it be worthy of the capital of the British Indian . 
Empire? It will not be so because of the divisio11 of opinion 
which exists upon the subject. We do not think an entertai[l
ment is a right thing to offer for the acceptan<;e of the. 
Prince. We do think that it is our duty--our highest duty 
bn all' occasion like this to present for.the ·.acceptance of ••His 
Royal Highness. a Memorial, which will be a .Mernorial •• of 
bemeficence and usefulness, .• (applause)'/ andiwhich will recall 
to the. mind of after-~enerations,, and "'ilj r .. allto the.mind of 
the l~>rir,ce himself, when he adorns the greatest throne in the 
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. world, those hours which he had spent in India. I do think, 
therefore, that by every consideration of prudence, by every 
consideration of sentim.ent, by every consideration of duty, by 
the love that we bear to the throne, by the respect that;,we 
owe to the Royal guest who will~ be in our midst, and the:duty 
·that is imposed upon us:to give expression to our respect-

. I say it is our duty by~.a1l these considerations:~to raise a 
permanent Memorial. And, gentlemen, I suggest, though this 
does not form part of the amendment, that a~Leper Asylum 
should be the character of that Memoriai (Applause). I can 
conceive of no more worth}' Memorial than that. You know that 
His Royjl father the Prince of Wales has taken the greatest 
possible interest in the leper question. He is the President of 
the Damien Committee. In thus honouring the son we shall 
be honouring the royal father himself (applause), and we shall 
have furthered the noblest interests of humanity. I hope and 
trust that the large meeting which I see before me will, by 
their act:eptance of this amendment, ratify the fact that 
Calcutta is an enlightened city, is a cultured city, the seat of 
intelligence and education, and that it will raise a Memorial 
which will be worthy of the great position which it occupies 
(Loud applause). 

• 

• 



THE FIFTH 

BROTHER-DELEGATES AND LJ\DY-I1ELEGATES, 

I think it will be admitted on all hands that we, the sup
porters of the Indian National Congress, are now entering 
upon what may be rega1'ded as the most important stage in 
the history of the Congress movement (Hear, hear). The 
storm of opposition by which we were so fiercely assailed .a 
year ago has now disappeared, c:nd has dissolved itseff into 
those primitive elements of isolated hate and individual des-. 
pair which originally gave rise to it (Loud applause). The 
atmosphere around us is now clearer and serener (Cheers). 
We are now passing from the critical into what may becalled 
the constructive stage in the hi-.tory of the • Congress move~ 
ment ~Loud applause). And Mr. Bradlaugh's Draft Bill is.at 
once the token, the symbol, and the herald of the new .epoch 
w.hich.is dawning upon UE; (Loud. cheers). I rejoice to note 
that you have resolved to devote your attention. this, tidle 
principally to this great questioneof • the reform ofthe Legis
lative Councils. The reform of the Councils lies. atthe root 
of all other reforms (cheers). If you get that,· you get every"' 
thing else (Loud applause).. On it depends in one sense the 
enti:Ge future of the country and the.future of our administra
tive system (Hear, hear). There is nothing which we so 
heartily ·deplore, ·.nothing which •we so istronglyicondeihn, 
nothing which seems to be in such,yttercqnflict with 
thee fundamental politica.Leconomy, the lllaxirns 



brother-delegates, especially those 
hear), and I would ask them to say 

smalles,t representation of the wealth, 
and the intelligence of this great Presidency in 

the Supreme Legislative Council, the Mamlatdar's Bill would 
have been passed in the way that it was passed (Loud applause). 
Turning to my brother journalists (hear, hear and cheers) 
who are present here, I would ask them if the Official Secrets 
Act wou~d have been smuggled through the Legislative Council 
in the way that it was done, if they had any influence over 
the deliberations of that body? (No, no and loud applause). 
Gentlemen, our Legislative Councils are so many farces (yes, 
yes and cheers); magnificent nonentities (loud applause); 
gilded shams (laughter and cheers) which may delude children 
(loud laughter), but cannot deceive sensible men like ourselves 
who have grown into the adolescence of vigorous manhood 
(Loud applause). India, Sir, is now changing (hear, hear), and 
we are changing with the times (yes, yes and loud cheers) and 
the new-born circumstances qf modern India demand that our 
Legislative Councils should be adapted to our present needs 
and wants (Cheers). Gentlemen; you ·must·have.aU read the 

Minute of Lord-· L>ufferin on the expansion and reform of the 
Legislative. Councils (Hear:, hear). At that time there wa!5 no 
Official Secrets Act (laughter) and the Despatch was accordingly 
published. I wish to speak of Lord Dufferin with the utmost. 

possible show of consideration (Laughter and applause).· I 
remember,-very well, remember-the time when my disrin-

IJ 
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g~i~h~.d· . friend, • • (Mr. ·A. 0. H!:!BH~)\\J.~};)jt.tc9· · Wc~i.Q8QJ;l,,{;lleers) 
wi~h .<1·.f.<J.lt~ri11g h<ln.d .. an.d .•.. <J. .. ~reJ?b.lipg~.'!1.<J.Xt.sk~.tG.h~8 ... ,Ql1t the 
faint• ai?cl. meagre •• outlines· of a .• scby!l1~fqrthereform of···our 
~ourycjts (l_.oud applause) .•.... It ... ~Cl.~ <l.dfc~.Cl.lll: . itg~. Qldl\1ao's 
rope (hear, hear), but it is now about to be ryalized, to .his 
weat and undying glory, and the happiness ofthe. COUI)tless ·. 

millions of my. own countrymen. (Loud. appl~us.e} .• •··•The 
question has indeed reached a practical stage .... ltis no longer 
in the region of vague and nebulous abstractions. L mean 
no disrespect to the late Viceroy when l say that he was oo 
fdend of the Congress movement, and. that he was. not 
sympathetic towards the aspirations which it represents 
(Hear, hear and cheers). But even he, such as he was1 ·was 

so int1uenced by the growing effiux of public opinion, that he 
felt himself. called upon, as much • in the interests of the 
people of th is country as for the credit and good name of the 
English Government (hear, hear), to recommend the. reform 
and the reconstitution of the Councils (Applause). He 
suggested the expansion of the Legislative Councils, and the 
reconstitution of the Legislative Councils, and the reconstitu
tion of the Provincial Councils upon a partially elective basis 
(Hear, hear). Then came Lord Lansdowne hear); and I 
need hardly say that I desire to speak 
respect and deference of the august 
Most Gracious Majesty the Queeti-En1press, 
(Loud applause). Lord Lansdowne declared 
the Viceregal Council that he was prepared 
Counciisi to widen and to extend their 
But unfortunately there. is a rift ia the 
cheets). His Excellency is ominously 
rec%~1ition of the elective system 
Councils (Laughter). I desire 
eloquently said here on this 
NarayenDhar, that 
as s1tisfactory which 
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"Quieta non movere" is their motto. (Laughter and cheers). 
They will let things alone (Laughter). They will not move 
except under the irresistible pressure of public opmwn 
(Loud applause). If our Government will not move, we can 
at any rate do so (Hear, hear and loud applause). Our champion 
on this platform (cheers) has already taken the first step in this 

direction by his draft-Bill (Loud cheers). The most important 
. question that we have now to consider is undoubtedly that of 
the electorate ~Hear, hear). What is to be the constituency? 
What is to be the body that should return our members to the 
Legislative Councils? Direct representation is altogether out 
of the question! however much we may wish it ; and claims 
that we ~ay urge in this direction would be considered inadmis
sible by the British public. We must, therefore, turn to our 

local· bodies, our Municipal and District Boards, or we must 
adopt the suggestion of an electoral college (hear, hear) which 
has been put forward by the Madras Ceommittee (Cheers). 
In 'this connection I cannot help referring to the onslaught that 
has ·been made upon municipalities in general by my friend, 
Mr. Norton. I cannot join him in those strictures (Laughter). Mr. 
Norton has no faith in municipal institutions, although he is a 
distinguished ornament of one of the greatest municipalities in 
the Indian Empire (Laughter and loud applause). I have myself 

. .. been now for fifteen years a Municipal Commissioner-pardon 
me for this personal reference-and have come to have some 
faith in municipal institutions. As far as Bengal is conce.rned, 
local self-government has in the whole been~a success (yes, 
yes and applause), and if we, say that it has not been so, we 
cut away the ground from underneath our feet. If we have 

not been successful in the matter of local self-government we 



Legislative Councils, 
the constituency. My friend behind me, 
(loud applause), my friend opposite, Mr. 
(cheers), and Babu Kali Churn Banurji (loud cheers) are not 
connected with any municipality (hear, hear); and yetl a11"1 
sure no Legislative Council would be complete without them 
(No, no, it won't). The local bodies thus forming limited con
stituency, we must look elsewhere for a suitable electorate; 
and the pr-ocess that has been suggeste:d is the formation of an 
intermediate body-an Electoral College for the purpose • of 
electing members to the Legislative Councils (f-Iear: hear). 
The electors, in the first instance, are to elect the members of 
the College, who in their turn are to return members. to the 
CounciL Thus by a process of what may be called doubl('! 
distillation, we provide a suitable machinery at onceindepen
dent and popular, for the election of members to the (;ouncils; 

Such is our scheme, and such are our proposals. And we 
commend them to the care of our friend on the platform (hear, 
hear)-the champion !)f • Indian interests .in 
Commons (Loud and prolonged cheers). We wish 
speed" in his noble work for the good of 
The prayers of a nation attend him 
(Loud cheers). Illustrious, indeed, 
great. Englishmen .who, having 
ca'-ISe of India, have 
recollections of our . 
Fawcett and Bright 

, are .embalmed 

l 
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continued for 

""'"'"'''"'" in hirn (Applause). 
and . generosity of the 

above .all we rely • with 
aboundingfaith upon the liberty-loving instincts ofthe greatest 
representative assembly in the world (cheers), the palladium 
.of English liberty, the sanctuary of the free and the brave-= 
the British House of Commons (Loud and prolonged applause). 
When .before such an assembly our prarr is pressed by 
such a man (cheers), there can come but. one response which, 
l amiconfident, will be in accord with the great traditions of . 
the Eng,ish people and will serve to consolidate the founda~ 
tions of British rule in •India and to bro'adbase it upon the 
affections of a prosperous, and contented people. 
(Deafening which continued for several minutes.) 

CONGRESS FUND. 

formal matter . 
and the arrange-

make, conseq14ent 
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upon certain changes •. w~ichi are : ·uk~l~ ·tOf~ke tJiace in the 
course of the year .. I will place this ~esolution at once before 
you, and 'I am sure it will be carriecl withacd<ttpation ... It is 
a sort of omnibus resolution in its owr1 way (Here readsthe 
Resolution). It will not require many wordsfr?m.me to re
commend this ·Resolution .to.your una.~illlous, T'Tas going to 
say enthusiastic,. acceptance. The firstpart of.itrefers.tqthe 
fixing of the number of delegates, and I think it is. important 
that the number should now be definitely limited. We have 
already shown what we can do in respect •. of organisation. 

,. Abundantly clear too is the life and vitality animating the 
/' 'W.Q?le Congress movement (Cheers). In th.e . first,y~al''*·Of the 

Congress there we.re 70 me.rnbers .. present in. Bqmpay, next 
year.the number came up to 400 iaCalcutta; in Madras the 
number again doubled~itself to Soo; at Allahabad the number 
rose to. r,.2o() ; .and in this fifth year of .the>National Congress 

we haye W9r.e 1han.?1.Q.9P .. <:lelegat.e§ .Pre~.ertt .(Cheers) .•• lf this 
state of things were to be allowed to go on the largest hall 
which we can erect would not accommodate the delegates, who 
would .be thronging from all parts of the Empire (Cheers) .. 
We have shown our capacity and our powers of organisation. 
The vitality of the movement is manift:>st, and now l think it 
is time that we should so organise the Congress that ie will be 
available for the practical purposes. of deliberation and busi:
ness. And therefore it has been resolved, wisely resolved,<J 
think, to fix the number at one thousand (Cheers). Then we 
have the appointment of the Joint General Secretary in the 
person of my distinguished friend hehind me (Cheers). Mr. 
Hume is going to England. What for? Not for pleasure, 
not for enjoyment, not for recreation,·and notfor the Ilurpose 
even• of recruiting his health (Loud cheers) :••l'ie goes as the 
trusted leader of the Congress moveme~t (Lo.ud cheers) to 
~ide and instruct the dep~utation • that )Vill <t5company ~im, to 
England .. You have • ·done your partu~or1 Jndian platforl11s, 
you• have done your work jn this country, 'ancl now you must 
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appeal to the insti~ts of the English nation, not merely 
through the voice of the English friends who are always ready 
and: willing to assist us,. but th-rough your own countrymen 

. who will plead your cause in English Halls and upon English 
platforms (Cheers).. I think this will be the realization of one 
of the grandest ideals that ever flashed across the mind of a 
patriot or a. philanthrophist (Cheers) ; India standing before 
the bat: of English public opinion, and there through her own 
accredited delegates, chosen by the representatives of the 
nation-in this august assembly, pleading her cause, demandw 
ing the red-ress of her grievances-no finer, no nobler, no 
grander spectacle has ever been presented to the gaze of 
mankind (Qeafening cheers). Rome, Greece, the greatest 
nations of the earth, have nothing to show to equal this 
spectacle in magnitude, in solemnity, in majestic grandeur 
(Loud cheers). Next comes the question of our Indian Political 
Ag.ency. It cannot be doubted that this Agency has rendered 
the· mo;t memorable service to the people of this country 
(Loud cheers).. If there is at the present moment an awaken. 
ing of interest in the minds of Englishmen in reference to 
Indian matters, it is due to the indefatigable labours of that 
Agency controlled and guided by our distinguished Chairman 
and his colleagues (Cheers). It is therefore our duty to support 
the Agency. It is not enough to vote thanks-that we can 
do easily enough; it is necessary that we should follow this 
vote of. gratitude to the E.nglish gentlemen who have been 
enlisting themselves in our cause by a substantial mark of our 
interest (Cheers). You are therefore called upon to pay-very 
little indeed, considering the magnitude of the work and the 
vastness of the Indian population. I call upon you to pay 
according to the measure of ~ur ability and the measure of 
your self-sacrifice. You are two hundred mil ions of peopl~; 
If every individual member of that vq.st population were to pay 
but one pice you would have thirty Ifks of rupees to send in. 
Can we not all pay a pice (Yes1 Yes). Are we so wanl!ing 
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in the capacity for "'"''-""-"' 
paltry effort of this kind ? 
Congress that it . may 
cottager and demand of 

grand national 
year to year 
fifteen 

scarcely creditabl~ to the patriotism 
this should be repeated from year to year. 
and trust that from this time there will be no 
ever in raising the necessary contributions for the 
the Indian PoliticalAgency. I would make an earnest appeal 
to you in this connection. Gentlemen, we rnustlearn. the 

lesson of self-sacrifice. It is not enough to make long speeches, 
to pass fine resolutions in this Congress; we must learn to 
sacrifice ourselves for the good of the country and in fur

therance of the great cause to which we have con~ecrated 

ourselves. England paid twenty million pounds for the 
enfranchisement of Negro slaves. WiU you not pay ·fifty 
thousand rupees, not for the emancipation of foreign slaves 
but for your own political redemption? (Loud. cheers). If 
you are not able to do that, then I must say thatthe National 
Congress is a meaningless demonstration which cannot lead 

to those great results that have been expected of it. But 
confidence in you, confide11ce in yqpr 
genuine regard for your 
appeal to you to raise the necessary 
National Congress have justified its 
the noble mission which belongs to. it 
political regeneration of fhis ,vast 
contibued cheering). • 



March 1(5'9o; under .· 
Sir .Narendrrr Kri5hna 

. the pil'rpose ofprotestz'ng (lgain§t 
Assessment ---of residential _ 

other grievances caused by the . 
New Municipal Act . . J3abtt Surer:dra 

supporting the First Resolution spoke 

h~~e v~r:y greatpleasure in supporting thisResoluHon; 
we ought to congratulate the citizens of Calcutta, on 

having,at.lasl r~solved' iri this open, this formal a,nd emphatic 

manner to protest against some ofthe most mischievous pro
v:isions ofthe CakuttaMunicipalAct(Loud Applause). While 
this Act-it was a Bill atlhat time-was stillon the Legis
lative anvil, while it wasmakingitsway slowly and -painfully 

: ; th.roug~the _Bengal Legislative Cou1fcil, __ . __ \Y.e . protested in this 
rh[J-ll, 'Ye pro~es~e<hvitlt all the·. emphasis that we could com-~ 

:;mar\d, with all(Jie .unanimityofsentimel)tthat _\Ye could muster 
·~: ht)t w¢:··r~Qtest~d\n vajn. ·· ·. ours is the voi~~ o{ p~op-Ie crying 

.·. i~the \Yilderness. .. \Vho listens to those who have no part or 
shar: ht the government of their own country (Applause}? . I 

, know not hoW:longthis state ofthi~gs will continue. Itis flat 
givento11sto pry _into th~ mysteries of the future and the un
seen. God graG~ that theday_ may dawn upon this couQtry 

.. WhepJndietn p~hlic . opinion wilL be ~ - recognized f~ctorinthe 
~- .. qqunc1I~· qfthe Empire (Applause), agd when it will .l?e paten~ 

epough to· d~termine the course ofad~1inistrationand to check 
th~ (:on duct of'the ,rulers of the land. Itwi!l ·depend verymU~;;h 

., I4 
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upon our own 
with enthusiasm and 
they will be crowned 
(Lomd Applause). 
place on record its 
of . a law which is • opposed to 
is a departure from the good old 
r.nent with reference to the 
which makes no difference whatsoever 
houses and houses let out for hire. Now 
asked-and I am perfectly sure that the 
asked not only by myself but by others who 
what was the reason, assigned for this change, 
necessity for this departure? The august mover of the Bil17he i!i 
very :wg·ust personally, because he was able to have his way in 
the Bengal Councilin spite of the strenuous opposition ofthe 
non-official element-was pleased to state that native .residen
t ial houses \Vere under·assessed. That was the statement he 
mad.e before the Bengal Legislative Council. Now, mark 
g-entlemen, it is remarkable that this statement should never 
have been made before the Commissioners in those numerous 
meetings which have been held in this hall to discuss Mu11icipal 
matters ..• If it was really a fact that, under the old rule, native 
residential houses were under-assessed, why was complaint not 
made earlier, because in that case we could have put it tothe 
test and t() the proof? It was an ipse dixit. statement. m.ade 
upon the authority of the Chairman beforethe BengaFLegis
lative Council, who were not in a position to test it~ accuracy, 
arlcl' upon this "baseless fabric of avision"--(Applause) this 

law has been passed. But, gentlemen, in. the midst ··. ·• our 
contusion-I was going to say in the midst of our. uproar-we 
arereminded.of the principles of political economy(Laughter)_, 
Md the great. and illustriqus name ofJohp St~a.rtMillhas been 
quoted. Gentlemen, Lhave no objection to those prin?iples, 
either for the purpose of. quotation,·· or for the purpose of 
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practical application. But when those principles are flung 
~nto our teeth when they are made the basis of additional 
burdens upon the people then we have a right to demand 

that those principles shall be ~igidly, strictly, and, I was going 
to say, righteously enforced and applied. I protest against 
the partial, the one-sided, application of political principles 
(Hear, hear), which are applied only when they add to the 

burden of our taxation, but are discarded when they tend to 

afford commensurate relief. ("Shame") I am not making a 
random statement. I am prepared to quote chapter and verse. 
Sir Henry Harrison, in those remarkable utterances which he 

made use of in the Bengal Legislative Council, was pleased to 
quote Mill, and it is quite true that Mill does say that, as far 
as the assessment of residential houses is concerned, the 
assessment should be fixed with reference to the cost of con
struction, because he considers the house-tax as a sort of 

'income-tax. But then he qualifies the remark in a 
·important manner, and to that qualifiq.tion I desire to draw 

the attention of this meeting. He says :-"The assessment 

ought to be at the rate of the current interest upon Government 
Securities."· Applying that principle to our case, the assess

ment would be four and• not five per cent. ; and that makes 

an appreciable difference (Applause). He makes another very 

important remark, and to that remark I des!re to call the atten
tion of this great gathering of middle class men as well as of the 

richer portion of our community. He says that "houses under 
a l.'ertain valuation must not be taxed at all, must be exempted 

from all taxes" (Loud Applause) upon the principle of political 
economy, upon which the whole of that science might be said 
to rest, that. the necessaries of subsistence must never he 

taxed. Now, I ask, is there any class of houses in the t~wn of 
Calcutta which are not taxed? Is there any provision in the 

law to that effect? Certainly not. Then, Sir, are we. to 

understand that the princi,ples of political economy are to be 
applied to us when they add to the burden of our taxj~.tion, 
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science there is 
the rich man 
not a crime. Do 

the· poor f''-''""a.u~, 
under your own 
In their name, on 
people, I desire to ask this great 
cordial and emphatic protest against the 
122 of the new Municipal Act (Applause). 
that is hot all. The law has been so worded as 
infraction of the principle of local self~government. 

principle of local self-government is embodied in the 
Municipality; it is the noblest expression of that grand 
that lofty principle for which we are indebted to the honoured 
name of Lord Ripon (Applause). Well now, I say in 
tion with the subsidill.ry sections, that a subsidiary ;lause 
to section 122 has been introduced which takes away from 
your accredited representatives a right which they have hither
to possessed. Gentlemen, formerly all assessments e<mnected 
with house property were heard by!..,_whom do you think ? Your 
accredited representatives. Sir Henry Harrison,· by one of 
those dexterous movements with which he is. very JaTili~~ 
when it suit~ him (Laughter and. Applattse), withdr~w thi§. right 
from the Commissioners, and he has placed that right in. the 
Calcutta Small Cause Court. WhaHor? Havethe Commissioners 
ever been found wanting in their duty? •lias .there ever .been a 
charge of partiality brought against us as a body,orasindividuals? 
What reason was there for changing the law in this direction? 
l pre:.ume there was a shrewd suspicion that ifthis Draconian 

Code-for such it is-were to be •• enforced in • all. its rigour 
against the unfortunate people of CalcuttCi, theirrepresentatives 
would not s.it .quiet .under that law hut wotlldintroduce intojt, 
and • temper it. with, • th;:t.t Pi vine quality .which belongs to the 



no lawyer and mylknowledge of the law is very 

but then I can:appeal to great legal authorities, 

will find that thf'y join with us in protesting against 

the provisions of this section. Sir Richard Garth, in a recent 
case, said that "the principle of; ~rating on which the Commis
sioners are directed tp proceed is the same as that which is 
adopted in England (Mind you, that is the former principle of 

rating) ·and a similar difficulty arises in the case of gentlemen's 
parks and mansions which are laid out for residential:purposes 

and not for sale or letting out, such properties are neverthe
less constantly rated upon the basis of their annual letting 

value." That was the dictum of Sir Richard Garth in a well

known case, and Mr. Justice Wilson in the same way said: 
"But the whole system of taxation and assessment under the 

act in question is obviously borrowed in its details from the 

English Rating Acts." And now we have an Act which makes 

a departure. from the English Rating Acts upon the broad 

principles of political economy ! I think we were comfortable 

· enough under the old-fashioned English laws and we are not 

p~rticularly hankering after this novel) principles of political 
economy. Gentlemen,'these were the arguments whicho were 

brought forward and we protested against this Bill in this hall 

and elsewht'M'e. But, then, point has been added to that 

protest by the very grave inconveniences and hardships which 
the operation of these provisions has inflicted upon the petlple. 
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Our worst anticipations h<J.ve now been more than fully con
firmed. Ge'ntlemen, in. \V"ard . No. 6, . this section I 22 has• 

already been applied, and I desire to lay before you.<J.. state· 
ment which showsthe increase inthepertentageof~ssessment 
as regards that particular Ward. It is taken fromthe Municipal' 

Office, so that no one can charge us withreading 87f9re t~1i~ 

meeting a manipulated statement drawn from our ownimagi
nation. Well,then, I find this~thatin 139 h0 11ses the rate 
of assessment has increased from 1 to I o perce.nt, mark you. 
In 264 houses, the rate of assessment has increased from • w 
to 20 per cent. In r 7S houses the rate has increased fror1l2o· 
to 30 per cent. \Applause). But we have not come fothe 
end of this long story yet. In I62 houses, the assessment has: 
increased from 41 to so per cent. ("Shame"). In 8o houses. 
it has increased from s I to 6o per ·cent. In 3S houses it has· 
increased from 7 I to So per cent. In 37 houses it has increased 
from· 8 r to 9o per cent, and in 27 houses from 90 per cent 
to roo per cent. Let us go on; there are increase'!;. to the 

tune of 200 per cent and more. It is a very long story, but 
yet I must ask you to bear out the whole of this statement . 
In 13 houses the increase has been from III to I20;in 9 
houses from 121 to 130 per cent; inS houses from 
per cent. Altogether, there has been an increase the ·case 
of r, 177 houses. In r 2 cases the increase in percentagt:: has. 
been 250 ; in two cases from 241 to 2SO; and in several. 

cases from 231 to 240. Now, the sunHotal .• of this statement 
is thus summarized.-" We lind that, out of a sum total of 
2,0 I 8 l]ouses, there are 8 53 houses, in whichth~ ~sses~·mel1t 
has been raised from r to so per cent : there are 249 premisSS 
in which the assessment has been raised from. so: to roo jter 
cent • and there are 8o h,ouses h1which the assessment has. 
risen from I oo to 200 per cent. The entireincr~ase hasbeen 
from Rs. s.s4,866to Rs. 6,8I,3I9; while there 'are pending . . ·.·.· .· .. ·. . . . .. . . : . ··· ··· .··· ... ·· .. ··· .· ..... · ; '--· cases which under the old assessments.stood atRs. rg,rg8, 
aiTcl. which· under the new assessweht hav.e bt>en .raised • to 
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R~. :3o,697. ']?her~ \\:i"i1 th~~- be· afurtherincre~s~:--: -In-round 

_ -nilrnbers,_ i ~e -may · _ •. take it:' thatinWard6the in_crease in the 
' •. , ;'-a~sesS'rrients will be from-five-Jakhs -and,a-half to .. seven Jakhs 

-·_·· rr.n6t,rliore'' (cries. of :sh<l.~e). __ Well• • now, 'Sii, -ifa _thing •• of 

, ::, --~~i_skirrd hadta~e~ place .a.n)rwhere in the . strongest
1 
G:oyern~ 

,_ "'-- -~ent , u~der . the strongest 'rninistry in En~land,wh~t db you 
tq'i~k~o~ld have been . the consequences (A Voice :- •rThe 

:-"_ beginningofthe end'') :¥es,jtwouldhave been the beginning 
-, - ·of.the ' ·end; . and 'the epd would have come·.quickly ~nough 

(~pp,ai.lse). -The question is-What are we to do? This 
iSt~temeritapplies to Ward No. 6; but the sword of Damocles 

han~s over the whole _ town. ___ Ward after ward will _be taken 
in .hand,._ .• and will be subjected to this fearful · operati()n, and I 
am.glad that you have met _ here tnis night in suchlarge 
Pl11Jlbers fqr _ the purpose of protesting against the rrovisions 
_of·lhis section . . _. I hope y()u will goup -to __ His Honour the 
ii~uten-ant-Gbvemor with a strong petition. · I hope you wi-V 

,_.- go up t~ HisExcell ~ncy the Viceroy, and I hope and trust that 
your-patriotic efforts in this direction will not cease there, but 
that you will appeal before _ that august tribunal, the great 
power of English public opinion, if necessary (Applause). 
~~d, gentlemen, ifthat appeal should be made during the 
$~ort timethat I aiT)tobein that country, depend uponit that 

i·TY advocacy and rt1y s~rvices shall be freely and unreservedly 
:·gi_y~n - in your , ca~se ._. (Loud ,Applause). The Et)giish people 
_ ~o~thttoi,l-Jetold ho'"' this iaw has been passed in the teeth of 

: 'y~Ji( _ grotests. in . t!Je tee~h . of your ~emonstiances, and how 
_;_,_-~ri~vp~sis-,thebmden'of taxation whichthis new law imposes 

-;z:::~:' ~\iiLbi:J~ p()~erless ;·are- your representatives to protect you 

~\_ej,~ -~~~ir:st_thatb~Ar<feQ : .. ?(ta,3a,tiqn•.-(Applause) . .••• •.V[h~ tJ . t_hat __ -_state
. ;'- -;~~e~t ' is: •rnade', ;1;~; ··ti1 ~f st~fy.is •told, therewill _be b~t one 

· •:; ~~~\ver,a d~epr~spot1sefrotnthe great heart oL ,the English 
.. ···o p-~ ople. ••· England will not p ermit <t,_law. ,of this kiudJ? r?m~in 

·6h - ~h.e Statute Book! w-hi~h is opposed to the interests and is 
-in C'oh~islehtwiththe wishes · of the great interests whtch · it 

·. :- .. 
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affects. 

only areyou 
you have set on 

ENTERTAINMENT AT 

I hope· 
and then 

On the night previous to his departure to England, • Baboo 
Surendra Nath Banerjea . was entertained .af (iin.ner 
in the Bel!ez,ue Hotel by. his friends. Mr.· W. C. 
BonnerJee acted. as Chairman and proposed Baboo 
Surendra Nath Banerjea 1s health who t'n response to 
it .spoke as fol!ozvs :-=-

MR. PRESIDENT AND FRIENDS, 

I thank you, Sir, from the bottom of my heart for the great 
honour you have done me by proposing my health, aP!d the 
kind words you have used in that connection, and I thank 
you friends for the kind!)' manner in which you ha:ve received 
the toast. I cannot indeed persuade myself to think that I 
deserve all that the President has been pleased to say of me. 
I am more willing to ascribe it to the partiality of friendship 
than to any merit of my own. It shall be my h1gh endeavour 
in future, as it has been in the past, tomerityoutapprobatioh. 
It would ill become one i1~ my position, as one .who .is a.))ciut 
to put on his armour, to use the confident la.nguagy whic:h 
belongs to him who having won his fight is aboutto lay it 

.aside. It would be premature of me to speak of m_y work in 
England. I have not even arrived on the scene of operation. 
I have ah imperfect acquaintance with the difficulties.of 
task. "I know not who will b~ my opponents, \¥ha~.will be the 
weapons .1¥hich they will_put into requisitio11, whether they. will 
be lhepoisoned darts ofthe assassin,• .ortheJegitimate instru-. 

menti of alegitimate warfare. But! do know and feeL this, 
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that feeble as the advocate may be, great is the cause which 
he has ,the honor to represent, :a,nd that the claims for justice 
and liberty on the part of 25o,'Ooo,ooo human beings must 
appeal with irresistible effect to the deepest instincts of the 
English people. And further, this I will say, so fat as I 
myself am concerned, that if earnest work, unflinching 
devotion, deep and burning convictions, a faith as undying 
as ever found a lodgment in the breast of man, can contribute 
aught to the success of a movement, they shall be freely and 
unreservedly placed at your service and the service of my 
country. Supported by your prayers, encouraged by your 
·blessings, elevated by the consciousness that I am about to 
be engaged in one of the noblest dut~es that can devolve upon 
man, I may flatter myself that success may still be ours. 
And there are circumstances which encourage and confirm 
me in this hope. The stupendous success of the Congress 
of last year, the unique and culminating point of that 
Congres;, , when in response to our appeal for Rs. 45,ooo, 
a sum of Rs. 6o,ooo was subscribed on the spot, and last, 
though not least, the ovation which was accorded to Mr. 
Bradlaugh, spontaneous, and coming deep from the fountains 
of the national he,art, have all contributed to awaken a 
degree of interest in England in regard to Indian matters, 
such as had never before been witnessed in the history of 

, . ~Yr.~-~nnection with .that country ; and as the outcome of it, 
we have Lord Cross's Bill for the reform of the Indian Legis
lative Councils. Of that Bill it is impossible to speak except 
under a sense of grave disappointment. Mr. Hume referring 
to that said w~ had cried for bread and a stone was flung at 
our face. ·If many are not prepared to go so far, this at any 
rate will be admitted, it falls infinitely short of the expectatcons 
which we . had formed, having regard to the recommenda
tions of Lord Dufferin's despatch. Lord Cross's Bill ignorei 
the necessity of recognising the representative element in 
the constitution of the Councils ; although we have bt!en 

15 



•past, 
!has rec.ourse 
· ofthis:feature of 
not been able. to get· over 
Eastern races, of which there was 
painful display in connection 
He says the Eastern peoples are 

. and he cites the cases of Crete, 
To use a lawyer's,. but very expressive 

Minister is estopped from using an 
· Gentlemen, in his forgetfulness, it is 
allowed it to escape his memory that 
Mr. Benjamin Disraeli, leader of the House . of Commons 
drafted a Billfor the constitution ?f the Government of India, 
he actually recommended that the Indian Councilshould be 
constituted upon an elective basis-halL the · members being 
elected. That recommendation was made thirty years ago, 
in respect of the highest Council in the Empire, by the greatest 
Conservative statesman of this age ; and now a Conservative 
statesman after the lapse of thirty years refuses to make a 
similar concession in respect of subordin.ate Councils! The 
comparison is by no means creditabl~t to those who would play 
the high role of being the .authors of a Reform Act for)ndia. 
It is far too late in the day to object to the elective syst~IU.asa_ 
factor in the administration of Indian affairs. • Jtjs recog~i;~d .. 
in our system of local self-government, which accordingtothe 
highest official authorities, has on the whole, }?een successful. 
Nor is theall. Lord Salisbury seems to forget the factthatwe, 
the people of India, belong to the Aryan.stockfronli1¥hich.the 

English people themselves.are. derive£1. • ••··· ~nq ;we lllay remind 
hitl lordship.in this connection .of • the m:emorable .words •• of 
4ord 1fayo,···•.when introducing··· local. self.goyernmen.t· .• int() 
India, • he .. ~ai~, self·governing institutions Jorrn an · essential 

'fe.ate.re in the civilization. of the. A.,rya11 races. Our villa g(! 
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communities and our punchyets qre as old as the hills, and are 
graven deep on the instincts of our race. To say that we are 
unfit for the elective system is to imply the gravest reflection 
on: British rule. It also implies an ignorance of Indian affairs, 
and the history of India, an ignorance all the more culpable 
in the case of a Prime Minister; who has been Secn~tary of 
State for India for many years. · it comes to this, that after 

. a century of British rule and contact with the civilising 
; influences of the West, we who had self-governing institutions 
· established in our midst for centuries, have become so 

degraded that we are unequal to the practice of the principles 
of self-government. Surely Lord Salisbury is not prepared 
to accept a conclusion so unwelcome to the national sentiment 
of the English people and so inconsistent with truth. But 
I have no fear with regard to the future of this Bill. I am 
confident that in its passage through the House of Commons 
the elective system will be recognised. The Liberal and 
Radicat members are resolved to help us in this matter. But 
we must help ourselves too. God helps those who help 
themselves. Then again, Lord Salisbury said in the course 
of the discussion on the Bill, that if the elective principle were 
once granted, it would be impossible to withdra~ it. I quite 
admit the justice of this remark. It is a pleasing feature of 
English rule in India which all of us thankfully notice, that 
when once an advance has· been definitely made, it is im-

- ·- ·-~~~~ible to withdraw from it. But why should there be any 
necessity for doing so in the present case? Has it ever been 
found necessary in the whole course of British administration 
in India to rescind a right or a privilege which has once been 
conferred? High education, freedom of the Press and local 
self-government, ·were all the spontaneous gifts of the B.-itish 
• Govern'ment. They were conferred, unasked and unsolicited. 

· Has. Government ever had occasion to. regret these conce~~ 
sions? There was a temporary movement backward in Lord 
Lytton's time. ·But the position was soon recovered. And 
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. now both the Indian peoples and English statesmen like 
Lord Dufferin, Lord Northbrook, Lord Kimberley, Lord 
Ripon and ot~ers press for tJ;re concession of representative 
institutions, and we are met with all sorts of imaginary 
difficulties by statesmen who ought to know better. Let the 
experiment be cautiously tried, and its immense superiority 
will be proved. The immutable law of the survival of the 
fittest will once again assert itself. We all no doubt cordially 
join Lord Granville in the remark that the Government incurs 
a heavy responsibility in rejecting the recommendations ·Of 
Lord Dufferin. I trust ·the Government will not be permitted 
to have their own way in this matter. At any rate we 
members of the National Congress ought to make a de~ermined 
effort. No grander opportunity for the reform of Indian 
Government had ever presented itself within living m~mory, 
and if we sleep over this opportunity, we are lost and 
deservedly so. I quite agree with the re~Uark of our distin
guished chairman, that we are living in a critical stage in the 
history of our country which shall make or mar for an in
definite pedod the fortunes of our race. I know not what is 
hidd~n in the depths of the future. lt is not given to us to 
pry into the mysteries of the unseen. But we owe it to 
ourselves to do our best on this occasion, to rise to the height 
of our duty and to appreciate the solemnity of the situatio~. 

And if after all we fail in our high endeavopr, we shall at le~t 
have the consolation and solace of leaving to our 'chiid;en 
and our children's children, an example that will cheer a,nd 
stimulate them in moments of doubt and despondency-which 
will be to them a priceless possession and a sacred legacy, 
the ~T~emory of which they will not willingly let <:lie. I will 
not.detain you any longer. Once again, I thank you from the 
bottom of my heart for your goodness to-night. May your 
rrayers support me in the work which will be mine far away 
d1,1dng the ne.xt fe~ ·mon.ths. 





· elective 
in /the Forrestefs' Jiall, 

Aprilr4ih. Therewara verygood 
and the chair was taken by Sir William 

Bart. · Babu Sur;endra ·· Nalh i3anerjea · 
upon to address the meeting spoke 

LAOlES AND GENTLE1\1E;N, 

ap~earhefore youJtommissi:Jned bythe Indian·Natioi-Jal 
Congress -~ to ·lay our grievances ._ and to appeal to you for 
redr~ss. -. I confess that .Ifeel myself unequal to the ·lllagnitude 
oftn~ · task, ~and Jhe gTeatness of the trust which has been 
reposed in me, but l am _support_ed and encol.\raged by the 
conYictiorl which is deepirtme, that · feeble . as tpe ~dyo~ate 
ll1<l:Y be, great is the cause which he has the honour to 

2'- r~:Br~s~nt ,{C,heers) . amL.that .. the •.•• clairns •··. Jor ... _ •. libert}* •• _and 
- justice orithe part.-oftwo}lupdred _ 01iiiions .o(human -bei~gs, 
''Fi\'?es~() ·~~stini{!§an all~wise __ Providence. has entrusted to-your. 
;t·ia:~e; ca.n~o~ hutapp~al w!thirresistible force ·to _· the ·. deepest 
.: instjf1_cf.s of th~ .Epglisb people. I have read ·in a book~ held 

.•.• ~-dciviny hy.You) wllich. affords .. consolation and .com.fort •• ·to the 
.:··i1)ifllcin'soJypur -P~<?ple,_· · .. a ·.book, whichis.o~e - of.the no~Iest 
· ;th,at :;·_.adorn• the, ]iter;iture ·.- ··~f - · ·· ma.nkin1, tbat, ''Righteousness 
. ex:alt,etKc'-a . ~ati.on}' . ·· . I " have ·read cyouqliisto.ry:..,.-read it with 
~p~oflt,, i~ld del'igl)t, ang jf . there. is one lesson more tha~ 
}aiibthei- · which ' it :~nfo~ces, if the've . is one truth . more t1lan 



of India-

PLEDGES AND PR0!\1:1SES, 

which I regret to say, up to this moment 

REMAIN INADEQUATELY REDEEMED, 

and, l ask you, finally-and this forms the most important 
part. of .my • appeal. to you-to • extend to .. us in part, at least,. 
those representative institutions, which have • followed in the 
path of English power and civilizaticm, and which, ,;herever 
they have· been established, have inaugurated a new era of 
peace, prosperity, ' and happiness to the peoples concerned 
(Cheers). It is with sorne measure of 
appeal to you in re~pect to this matter, for 
done the people of India the great 
of the most distinguished of our 
candidate for 
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ENGLAND HAS DONE GREAT THINGS FOR MANKIND. 

Unique is the record of her achievements not only in war 
and in diplomacy, but also in those higher spheres of human 
activity with which we . are. accustomed to associate the 
advancement of human civilization. Brilliant as this record is, 
permit me to say, and I am entitled to speak with authority 
upon a matter of this kind coming from the East, that its 
character is fully sustained by the nature of her Indian work. 
To have found a great nation sunk in the depths of super
stition, to have raised them to a higher level of civilization, 
to have communicated to them the breath of a new life-the 
pulsatiins of a new civilization are titles to glory all her own. 
There was indeed a time when India was the cradle of civili
zation, the home of learning and of the arts ; we look back 
upon the times even now with feelings of pride and affection. 
Long before the name and fame of Rome had been heard of, 
before Alexander had marched his armies to the banks of 
the Tigris and the Euphrates, while Babylon was yet in the 
height of her glory and her prosperity, our fathers had 
culthilted a language and had developed a system of morals 
and a system of religion, which, whatever we may think of 
them now by the light of more advanced views on these 
subjects, still continue to excite the attention and to elicit 
the admiration of the civilized world (Cheers). Those days 
are past and gone, centuries of mis-government and of the 
domination . of a priestly order to which, fortunately or un
fortunately, I have the honor to belong, have produced their 
legitimate consequences. It was at a time of supreme 
national humiliation and misery, when our native governments 

· were fast falling to pieces, when even the elements of social 
order were threatened with destruction, that England' c!lme 
to our rescue, not indeed through motives of philanthropy , 
but impelled by the love of gain and the lust of conques; 
(Cheers). Nevertheless England hara done a great deal for 

India but • 
16 



MUCH 

(Hear, hear). , 

Tlze 

of peace and orderly government 
conferred upon us the 
education, the priceless gift ofa 
free discussion. Our 

year, thousands of 
steeped in the literature of 
philosophy and your 
structed in European knowledge 
institutions; and having lived for so long 
not only has a great change taken place in the outwa,d 
the material circumstances of the country, but 

A VISIBI.E NATIONAL AWAKENING IS TO BE SEEN ON 

ALL SIDES 

and 

(Hear, hear). A silent revolution has been effected, • a.blood
less revolution indeed, but one which is unequalled in the 
annals of mankind, except by what is to be seen in y•our own 
history when the seeds of the Reformation were transplanted 
into this country and sown upon English soil. Such a-con
summation so noble, so creditable to the English nation had 
indeed been anticipated by those illustrious men who had 
founded the English Empire, those great • men, the grand old 
men of a former epoch of whom Near you have only one left, 
who realizt~d not only the glories but also the responsibilities 
of Imperial sway. Macalllay, to \\'horn reference has already 
been made by the Chairman, speaking . on the.accasi?n of 
the enactment of the Charter Act of r837,. u.sed language · 
which reading it at ·this distance of time by the light of 
accomplished facts seems to me, as I am sure it will seern. to 
you. to have about .• it the· ring of prophetic· inspiration. . He. 
said, " It may be that the public mind ofJndia rn~y. so e"l\Cpa.nd 
ynder our.system as to outgrowthatsystem;thatoursubjects 
being brought up ·under . good gqvernrnent may • deNelop a 
cal"acity for better. government, that being instructed in 
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European knowledge they may crave for European institu

tions. . I know not whether such a day ·Will ever come ; but 
wheri it does come it will be the proudest day in English. 
history ..... " ·This· consummation sci devoutly, so eagerly · 
l!')okedfor, has now been accomplished, and it is our earnest. 
hope and prayer as I trust ·it will be your deliberate resolve, 
that those who are m charge of the Government of 
India and who are responsible to you for that Government, 
will so administer its affairs as to be worthy of this historical 
occasion and of the duty which devolves upon them on such 
an .. occasiOn. Ladies and gentlemen, th!s ~hange-in fact 
it is the ground-work of the demand which I am about to 

submit to you-has been so far-reaching, so vast, so signifi- . 

cant in many ways, as to have even attracted the attention 
of a class of men who are not very alive to considerations of 
this nature. Our officials-and I desire to speak of them with 
the utmost possible respect-as a rule have .. _· .... -. :-. -... __ · ___ ··:·_. ___ ._· ·-_::.:. ··• __ :··:·. ·-------- .- ·. ··;._ ' . _:. : ---··. . . ·_·· ,. ' 

NO EYE, NO INSTINCT, FOR THE PERCEPTION OF 

THOSE CHANGES, 

which take place deep in the iriner strata of society. But it 
so happens that in our case there has been a fortunate 
exception, and Sir Auckland Colvin, Lieutenant-Governor of 
the North-W t>st Provi~ces, was so impressed by the character 
and significance bf this change that . he felt nimself called. 
upon to use the pregnan·\ phraseology of the Bible in des
cribing it. In a pamphlet that he wmte in I 884, he said, 
Wfhe dry bones 1n the open valley have beco.me instinct with 
life," and he went on to ask, "Are Wf' alone to remain 
stationary while all things else are moving forward in India ? 
Are we not to adapt the genius of our constitution to the 

genius of the altered time ?" That is the question whic~ he 
asks, and that is the question which I desire tci put to you, 
and -may the response-come deep from your hearts, and ma'y 
it be such as will be in accordance with the noble instincts of 
the English people and the great traditions of English oole 
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(Applause). Ladies and gentlemen, the Indian National Con
gress, which has sent me here, is the highest expression and 
the noblest embodiment of this spirit of reform, this spirit of 
change which is manifesting itself in Indiaa society. In the 
words of a great Indian statesman, it is the "soundest triumph 
of British Government." It seems to me marvellous that 
Englishmen should. be found who view with suspicion and 
distrust a movement of this nature. I hope there are no such 
Englishmen at any rate in this Kingdom, but I fear there 
are a good many in India. We have, however, no misgivings 
whatsoever with regard to the attitude of the British public 
with reference to this grand national movement. The other 
day a discussion took place with reference to this matter in 
the House of Lords, and it is with a sense of gratitude that I 
refer to the sympathetic utterances of men like Lord North
brook, Lord Kimberley, and Lord Ripon with regard to the 
Congress movement (Cheers). But I have even a higher 
authority than these. Mr. Gladstone-(cheers)-in a speech 
which he delivered at Lime-house some time the year before 
last, in referring to the National Congress, used language 
which at the present moment seems to be ringing in my ears. 
He said: " It is not right, it is not proper, that we should treat 
with contempt or even with indifference'. 

THE RISING ASPIRATIONS OF THIS GREAT PEOPLE." 

!3uch is the language of the greatest of living statesmen
(cheers),-and I am prefectly convinced that it represents the 
voice of the great body of the English people. Ladies and 
gentlemen, you may naturally ask me, what is this National 
Congress? Well, the Congress is a great gatherin,g of dele
gates, which takes place once a year, about Christmas time, 
in so.me Indian capital, for the discussion .of political que,stions 
and the settlement of a common political programme. The 
delegates are duly elected in the same way as I venture to 

• ·. . .··· ... · . · .. · .· ·•·.· .·· · ... ··.· .. ·.·.·· •. ·. . . • < - ___ -_--_-·- - - --- - :. -__ -_-_.- • - - •------- ··--

think, your members of Parliament are elected: they are 
eleoted by constituencies in the various divisions of the 
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Empire. It is computed that about three millions of the Indian 
population took part in the election of the delegates of the 
National Congress who attended at Bombay last year ("No, 
No"). I hear a dissentient voice; I should be glad if the 
gentleman whd protests would be good enough to state his 
facts and figures which contradict this , view-figures which 
I have the honour to lay before this meeting. For his edifica~ 

tion, for the edification of an· concerned, and for the in forma~ 
tion of the British public, I once again re-affirm the proposition 
which elicited that dissent, that no less than 

THREE MILLIONS OF THE INDIAN PEOPLE TOOK PART 

IN THE ELECTION 

the delegates last year-(cheers),-and the delegates 
thus elected as faithfully represent the views of those ·by 
whoni they are returned as your members of the House of 
Commons reflect the sentiments and the ideas of their con
stituents. Yet there are men who tell us that we are unfit 
for representative government and for the elective system 
(''Shame!"). We would point to this organization of the 
Congress and tell them this: Here is this vast, this stupendous, 
this colossal organization, with its thousands of members, 
with its branches and ramifications, extending from one part 

of the Empire to the other, all constituted upon a repr~.enta
tive basis, and is it open to the Indian Government after 
that to say that their Legislative Councils are not capable of. 
a similar treatmeot? (Cheers) Well, the National Congress 
is an institution of recent growth, but I know of no movement 
in connection with modern India which exhibits greater 

· ·vitality or a · greater · measure of strength, and a greater 
capacity for growth than this infant institution. Let me take 
you for a minute or two over the facts of the case. Th~! first 
National Congress was held in Bombay in 188s, and the 
number of delegates present was only seventy; the secoid 
Congress was held in Calcutta, in the following year, and 
what do you think was the number of delegates present ? •Not 
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seventy, but six times seventy,the number being four hundred 
and thirty-six. The third National Congress washeld in Madras, 
and the number. attending was 'over six hundr~d; the fourth 
National Congress was held in Allahabad and, in spite of the 
opposition of . the local officials, the nurnber \Vel1t ur to be

tween twelve and thirteen hundred,• •• while 1a.stici:ara.t the 
Congress held at. Bombay, the numbers were nearly t~o ' 
thousand. And, gentlemen, in this connection there is an· 
inddent to which I desire to call your attention. On the 
last day of the meeting of .the National Congress, we had 
placed before that body a resolution containing an appeal 
for funds to the extent of £4,ooo, and what do you think 
was the respons'e which this appeal elicited? Instead of 
£4,ooo, £6,ooo, were subscribed in half an hour's time....:... 
(cheers),-and £r,ooo was paid down on the spot. And yet 
we have the veracious correspondent of a leading journal of 
this metropolis who has the effrontery to assure the British 
public that a movement which has behind it so much ;arnest
ness and so much enthusiasm, which is based upon the eternal 
and unchangeable principles of justice and liberty, was abollt 
to collapse. Much more likely that leading journals \Vould 
collapse-(cheers)-than such beneficent organizations for the 
promotion of human good. Ladies and gentlemen,. you may 
possibly want to know from me what it is.we want; what is 
the question to which above all others we assign the foremost 
place--what is the chief plank in our platform ? Jthink I shaH 
best discharge my duty by telling you in a ·few brief concise 

terms 
WHAT IT IS WE DO NOT WANT, 

because we have been credited with a great many things for 
whid1 we do not deserve credit. Our trade-mark has been 

put upon a number of articles which really do not belong to 
ui (Laughter). Let me say at once very distinctly and very 
emphatically, on my own behalf and on behalf of the Indian 
Nat1onal Congress, on behalf of the educated community 
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But as fa; as the people of India are concerned, this argu

ment bas been adduced somew~;~.t lat~in the day, for 
OUR ENTIRE SYSTEM OF LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT IS 

BASED UPON THE ELECTIVE SYSTEM, 

and that system has been pronounced to be a conspicuous 
success. It is because we have been so successful in reference 
to the elective system in regard to our local matters that 
we ask you to extend it to the wider concerns of. the Provinces 
and of the Empire. But Lord Salisbury is a little bit of an 
ethnologist: we are of the East, we are of Eastern lineage, 
and therefore the elective system is not ~uited to us. I desire 
to point out that though we come from the East, yet we are 
sprung from the same stock from which you are derived
(chccrs)-the Indo-Aryan branch of the human family. 
We are, in fact, your distant kinsmen, and Lord Mayo 
in one of those aimirable speeches which he mad~ on l.tle 
occasioo of the introduction of local self-government in 
r 868 and r86g remarked that self-governing institutions form 
an essential feature of the Civilisation of the Aryan. Indeed 
our Punchyat system and our village communities are as old 
as the hills, and are graven deep on the instincts of our .race. 
But suppose what Lord Salisbury says were to be accepted 
conclusive : does not the fact imply a very grievous reflection 
upon British rule ? It comes to this-that we, the descendants 
of the ancient Aryans, inheriting by our blood-relation
ship the ih,tinctiv~ traditions of self-government, have· become 
so degraded by contact with English people that, after a 
century of British rule, we have become unfit for this small 
effort in the art of self-government. I am sure Lord Salisbury 
will not accept a position ?O 1n welcome t~ the national sentiw · 
m~nt and one so inconsistent with truth. It is well that we 
should remind Conservative statesmen of a little fact which 

.they are apt to forget. In the year r858 Mr. Disraeli was 
called upon to draft a Bill for the constitution of the House . 
oP Commons, and he actually proposed that the Council of . 
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the Secretary of State, the highest Council in connection with 
the Indian Empire, sho.d be 

CONSTITUTED UPON A REPRESENTATIVE BASIS, 

and that half the members sh?uld be elected (cheers) and now, 
after a lapse of thirty years, after the lifetime of a generation 
has passed, after great changes have taken place in India, 
Conservative statesmen are unwi'Jling to apply Mr. Disraeli's 
principle to Council: subordinate to those to which he himself 
was prepared to extend it. Am I to understand that Con
setvative statesmen have forgotten the noble traditions 
consecrated by the name and fame of the most illustrious 
Conservative statesman of his generation ; or have they 
forgotten those nobler principles embalmed in· t-hat remarkable 
document which we regard as the Magna Charta of our rights 
and privileges, the Proclamation of the Queen which was 
issued by a Conservative Government and ,embodied the views 
of a Conservative Ministry. But ladies and gentlemen, J 
have no lear. From Conservatives and from Liberals alike we 
appeal to the ruling democracy of England. We have great 

CONFIDENCE IN THE JUSTICE AND THE GENEROSITY 

OF THE ENGLISH PEOPLE. 

w~ have abounding faith in the liberty-loving instincts of the 
greatest representative assembly in the world-the British 
House of Commons, the mother of Parliaments, where sits 
enthroned the newly-enfranchised democracy of these islands. 

· r<f -whateVer party you belong, . Liberals . or Conservatives, 

vVhigs or Tories, you all owe an indefeasible allegiance to 
that which forms the key.,tone of your constitution, the re
presentative principJe, the right of the people to have a voice 
in the government . of their ~n country (Cheers). Your 
history is the history of the growth, the progress an<i the 
triumph of the representative principle ; your literature is 

pervaded by the same lofty spirit of freedom. Wh~rev~r 

· Englishmen have gathered together, wherever they have 
formed their. colonies-whether it be amid the blazing beat• of 
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the equatorial regions, or in those distant continents watered 
by the Southern seas-wherever Qtglishmen have raised 

· th~ir flag and have formed their governments they have 
fotmed them upon 

THE REPRESENTATIVE MODEL AND THE REPRESENTATIVE 

BASIS. 

We are not of English lineage, orof.•••Englisbblood, ~~t\Ve 
have been nurtured upon the strong food.:£ constitlltional free
dom. You have taught us to admire the politicaigpilosophy 
of Burke; the eloquence and genius of Fox, Pitt, and Sheridan. 
We have been brought face to face, and in contact '\Vith the 
struggles and the triumphs of your Puritan fathers.. We have 
read, with ·great admiration, the stately and tdumphantmarch 
of constitutional freedom, culminating in tlte revolution of 1688 
(Cheers). And you must take us to be something less than 
human, . you must . deprive us of that warm .sensibility .of our 
Eastern .natures, if you think that after having liVed under 
these influences .• and imbibed· these impressions, we were not 
fired with a lofty ambition and a noble enthusiasm to trans
plant into our own country the spirit of those free institutions 
which have made you what you are (Cheers~. We ask, are 
you pr\epared to stifle in our breasts. those ambitions and 
those aspirations which you have kindled in • them--are you 
prepare,d to . extinguish in us .. that noble. :J_rdour for freedotn 
and free institutions, which is of English origin, and ha~ on 
it the impress of its English parentage? Ladies and 'ge'trtre'! ~' " 

men, you have raised for yourselves a mighty Empire in the 
East-an Empire which has been W<?j by the valour gf your 
soldiers, and the st<~.tesmanship of your administrators. ••. · .• B\lt 
there is .an .• Empire nobler.rar tban.that;arlEmpirewbichis 
gra47en deep on the affections, the gratitude, and the content
ment of a great and prosperou;; pe()pie .. l:J_sk.YOlltO •• aspire 
tot~is imperial. sway in India, which vvili •• be worthy. of •• a 
great and Chr~stian peqple, a11d which willthrow in the shctde 
y~r proudest achievements in history. Lef~esay, once 
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again, before I sit down, that I plead for my voiceless country
men.; I plead for libejty and justice, and if these wort!s have 
any import, aNy weight, any ~ignification among a Chri;;tian 
people, I am sure I .shall not have pleaded in vain I am .He 
your best efforts will be put forth on behalf of those vast 
and multitudinous races of the East, of whose well-being you 
are responsible to Providence, 'and who 

KNOW NO HIGHER TRIBUNAL THAN THE TRIBUNAL OF 

. THE ENGLISH PEOPLE. 

Ladies and gentlemen, lead them along the path of · progress 
which you have sketched out for them. Confer upon them the 
inestimable boon of representative institutions. Discharge 
your dufy to India, the noblest duty that eyer fell to the lot 
of any nation, Christian or heathen, ancient or modern, 
and then you will not only have performed a great national 
duty, which yet remains unfulfilled, but you will have consoli
dated the foundations of British rule, and placed it broadbased 
upon the affection; the gratitude, the contentment of a vast 
and multitudinous people (Loud and long continued cheering). 

THE MEETING AT NORTHAMPTON. 

_ On _Wednesday evening, April 16th, Northampton Town 
Hall was the scene of a mosf enthusiastic and impressive 
demonstration in favour of Reform for India. The great 
room was well filled, the ladies' gallery was crowded, and 
the platform was packed. The Chairman was the Presi
dent of the Liberal and Radical Association, Councillor 
Thomas Purser. Supporting him on the right wert:, Mr. 

_Charles Bradlaugh, M.P., and Mr. A. 0. Hume, C.B, 
(General 'secretary of the India National Conves{l; 
whilst on his left were Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjea, 
B.A., Delegate from the Congress, and ·Sir WitHam 
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pressive piece 
1·ich treat to 
every possible opportunity. 
Mr. Banerjea acknowledged the 

ception accorded him. In his individual 
tative of the millions of his fellow-countrymen 
could only express the hope that the strong 
sympathy and interest which they had shown in respect to 
the Congress movement, and which their illustrious member 
had shown in respect to the appeal with regard to Legislative 
Councils in India, would be re-echoed throughout the length and 

• breadth of the British Islands (Cheers). He esteemed it a 
great privilege to be permitted to take part in the proceedings 
of that meeting, for Northampton was to the people of India 
a place. of very great interest, as he trusted it would be a 
place of historic importance in their annals .. 'NorthanJpton's 
junior member, Mr. Bradlaugh, was the member for all India, 
and had be;:hind him, besides his constituents in •1\Torthampton, 
2_)o,ooo,ooo of India'sp.opulation .. Great as •· rnightbe the res
pect Northampton might feel for him, it could not exceed that 
felt for him by the 

PEOPLE OF INDIA. 

Illustrious as were the names of those Englishmen who had 
devoted their services to India, in coming times he ventured to 
think -that no English name would occupy a higher, a worthier, 
or a more honoured place than the name of Charles Bradlaugh 
(e~thll(liastic Applause). But deeply as he thanked them for 
the great concession they had made in allowing their represen- . 
tativ~ to undertake work on behalf of India, looking at the 



with regard to Indian matters. Was the 
justice to Ireland a reason why justice should 
the case of India? (Loud cries of "No"). 
was sure that would not be the answer 
appeal of the unrepresented millions of his 
Unfortunately .at the prest::nt time 

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

was le'\'t to do pretty much as it liked, and it had hardly any 
sense of the responsibility which could be brought home to it 
(Applause). Mr. Banerjea then went somewhat into detail as 
to the policy which had been pursued in India. Formerly an 
inquiry was totbe held every thirty years into Indian affairs. 

. That inquiry had been discontinued since r8S3· Promises had 
been made and pledges given in the name of England which 
to this moment remained inadequately performed and fulfilled. 
In 1833 it was enacted that no native of the Indian territories, 
or any natura!~born subject residing therein, should be dis
qualified by reason of colour from holding office in the Govern
ment of India. In 1853 evidence in the matter came before 
the House of Commons, and it was shown than no native of 
India had been appointed within twenty years, b.~tween 

1833 and 1853, to an office which he might not have held 
before the enactment. In 1833 the Company Directors brougqt 
a despatch to the Government of India, explaining th~t wtat
ever other distinctions might . exist, there should no .-uling 
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casfe, .but· ... in ·this year.ofgrace;.l.Sgo,indiaha~ ·arulingcaste, 
as exclusive; as rigid, as aristosr~tiqal, '.as ~ny r~ling·: ca~te ·in 
any part of the habitable globe. When the • .Queen wa$ ;m~de 

Empress; in IS s8,. a •.. protlamation was i~sued '. b·y H~f Majes~y 
that of whatever . race .or creed · lndia,n .suhj.estf inightbT~' t.lier 
sh~mld be truly .and imparti;lfty ·. ad~ifted to .. all ioffi~~s, . l:h~ 
duties of which . they · werefully. qualifie~ . tofutfif '·:. ln··. x8]4, : 
nearly twenty years after,. Lord Litton; the!} Vi~er~yof .India; 
statedt11at thosepro.mises had been inadequat'ely ;te#~.~tnedi . 
SOthat from 1833t0 1853, and from 1853 ~9 I8i~ll~dia' couJd . 
show an unbroken record of broken promises .. {''Shame!.!') 
And at the presenttime have these promises been fulfilled? 
He could say "No." Out of nine hundred posiHonsii:i'' 

THE CIVIL SERVICE 

only abouttwelve were given to natives of India, which meant 
that out of a population of 250 million humal} beings only 
twelve, bar afew High Court judges, were qualified to occupy 
these pqsitions. The remedy for this state of things was to be 
found in the application of the same remedies .which English 
history.showed the English people had found so servicea9le 
and so potent inthe case of their own government : Giving 
the people a voice in the government {loud . c~eer~}, so. th~t 
they had a power in the administration, a~d would be. hi a. 
position to look after their own interests and their own griey
anc.es. ·. This<thange iR the Government of lndia ~ad b~come ······ 
absolutely necessary in view of the . altered . circumstances of 
the country. England had dime great thlngs .for India .i.thcat -
he would freely admit ; and among them hadi~fused into the 
nations of India new-born sentiment~ of nationality~ S~e. h~d · .. 
placed . before them .. a lofty ideal of publiS .duty a~d, .• . r~spqp.
sibititx. which ~t the present moTent · was . transformihg the 
national character and .. imp~rting ,to the Orien~atn.ature of the 

Ea~t > t~e .· stability and . the starriina ()f ~he \West (Cheers). 
Th'e changes having taken pl~ce,:; wa~. ·it not;,: ~ecessary that ·'· 
th~ ~ovemmertt of .the country .. should :~e ~~anged a·nd ad- .... 

--->-, .... _ 

' 
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apted · to the altered circumstances (Cheers) ? And what 

was their demand ? They took their stand upon the grand 
old English principle which the English had taught them, "No 

taxation without representation" (cheers), and pressed for 
the reform of the L~gislative Councils, which imposed the 
taxes and made the laws. If they were to be taxed-and they 
were heavily taxed in all conscience, and they grumbled 

proportionately; for to be taxed and to grumble is 
THE INDEFEASIBLE RIGHT OF A BRITISH SUBJECT 

-then they ought to have something to ·say about the taxe~ 
to be irrposed and the manner in which they were to be 

disbursed (Cheers). Their Councils, their Legislative Assem

blies, their Parliaments-if the title might be permitted-are 
absolute, unmitigated shams. Their members were nominated. 
Not one of them owed his existence to the suffrages of the 

people, or had their confidence, or was esteemed by them. 
Not one of them had the right to put a single question on 
matters . •of finaGce or on administration, domestic or other

Wise. He asked the audience to think for a moment what 
our Parliament would be if all the members were nominees 

of the Government? Precious little chance would there be 
for Mr. Bradlaugh (Laughter and applause). And, if all these 
members were deprived of all their authority and useful 
functions, what would be the result ? And yet that was pre

cisely the state of affairs in India. Members, therefore, owing 

their seats to the Government not .in a positior. to give 

expression to their individual opinions in face of the Govern

ment, and laws were aliowed to pass which otherwise would 
not do so without strong protest and remonstrance. Mr. 

Banerjea then further proceeded by remarks on the iniquitous 
salt tax to show the hollow character of the present Legislative 

Councils and passed on to deal with another grievance-the 

Famine Insurance Fund, which when collected in the tim; 
of Lord Lytton out of the license tax, was promised to be 

" religiously" devotf'd to the exclusive purpose of mitigatf'ng 
TQ 
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famines. The fund disappeared, and it wa!> found the whole 
of it had been spent upon those frontier defences which were 
to guard the Empire against 

IMAGINARY ENEMIES> 

(Laughter .and applause) .• Now• a.fter.the earn.esta.ndeloquent 
protest of Mr .• Brad laugh less than a year ago in the House 
of Commons, the Government had a surplus ~hich they meant 
to devote to the formation of a • famine insurance fund 
(Applause). Continuing, Mr. Banerjea spoke highly of l\'lr. 
Bradlaugh's exertion in bringing it1 his Indian. Bill, and 
alluding to the Government measure, said a more unsatisfac~ 

tory, more disappointing, measure he had never corne across 
in the whole of his experience, and this was the opiqioh of 
rnany men of light and learning in India upon the matter. 
Dealing with objections raised against Indian reform, he 
quoted Lord Salisbury, who said that if the. principle· of 
election were once conceded it would be impossiblt!,to with
<iraw from the position. Mr. Banerjea said there would be 
no necessity for withdrawal. No single concession had ever 
been made to India which it had been found necessary after
wards to withdraw. Further, Lord Salisbury said that the 
dective system was not suited to Eastern races, and he 
instanced Crete, Egypt and Turkey. Lord Salisbury, said.Mr. 
Banerjea, is a bit of an ethnologist· (laughter), and it was well 

that he should be reminded that although the Hindus come 
from the East they were of the same racetowhichhe helon~ed 
(Laughter and applause). Mr. Banerjea theri. showed ·the 
connection of both families with the Aryan race, and how the 
first practical illustration of self-govern mentis to.be found in 
the.early Indian village communities (Cheers). He then closed 
with 

AN IMPASSIONED PERORATION 

full of expressive hope of success to the cause of justice and 
right on behalf of which he had so eloquently and forcibly 
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was marked with rapturous 

SOUTH LONDON. 

Reform was ·held 

Kennington, on Friday, 
Mr. 'Justin McCartJty, M.P., in the chair. 

There was a good attendance. Mr. Beaufoy, M.P., zvas 

ann~unced as one o.f the speakers, but .alet_ter of ap.qlogy 
WCij rt;ad .from the •honourable member regretting his 
absence.owing to .serious indisposition a.nd expressing his 
sympathy with the objects o.f the meeting. A. number 
o.f gentlemen resz'dent in •· Soztth London occupied seats 
on l'he .. platform. Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea on 
being called upon to address the meeting spoke 

..follows:-

CHAIRMAN, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

Although I have been here in London only about eight 

ten days, I know something of the indulgence which is accord
ed by an English audience to a stranger in my position who 
comes in your midst to plead the cause of his country. To 

me it is a matter of very considerable en~ouragement that we 

have on this piatform, and especially in our distinguished 
chairman, gentlemen, who are in strong sympathy with the 
movement which I have the honour to represent. Mr. Justin 

McCarthy, a man honoured in India for his sympathy with_ the 

cause of the weak and the oppressed, has shown his interest 

in the cause of Indian Reform by allowing his name to b•e 

associated with Mr. Bradlaugh' s Bill for the introduction of 
representative institutions into India (Cheers). And ytmr 
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member, Mr. Beaufoy, has. also, in a similar 
ed his .. interest in the same cause by consenting to s.upport 
another Bill, which although it proceeds upO!l· somewhat 
different lines, has precisely the same object in yiew, namely, 
the recognition of the elective element in the constitution . of .. 

our Legislative Councils. Permit I1le now on my own behalf 
and on behalf of the Indian National Congress which bas 
sent me here, to express to these gentlemen our • cordial 
acknowlt>dgments for their disinterested efforts in .the cause 
of India. But I have also an appeal to make to you, the 
the electors of this division and through you. to. the electors 
of the United Kingdom at large. Whoever may be our 
governors, our administrators, our viceroys, and our lie1lten-

ant-governors, you • 
THE ELECTORS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM ARE THE 

REAL RULERS OF INDIA. 

For good or for evil-for good as we firmly believ"e it~the 
destinies of two hundred millions of human beings h;;tve been 
entrusted to your care and to your keepinJ, to be discharged 
by you as a sacred trust for the good of India, for the glory of 
England, and for the furtherance of the noblest • interests of civi
lization (Cheers). It has been to us the people of India, a matter 
of some little concern, and I was going to say a matter. of 
some painful surprise, that there exists so. much apathy and 
such a want of knowledge in this country with regard to Indian 
affairs; yet in spite of your devotion to the ••. consideration of 
questions ryearer home you cannot possibly divest yourselves 
of your imperial responsibility in connection with India. If 
you will pe~mit me, I will in this connection relate an incident 
of ~;~riental history. }'here lived in the eleventh century of 
the Christian era. a very great conqueror and a very great 
rulerin Afghanistan : Mahmud ofGhuznee wa.s his name. 
~ominions extended far and wide,a.hdli.ke yourselves he 
cooquered many countries and. annexed many 
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somewhat elderly woman pres.ented herself 
palace gates and claimed an audience. The 

audience was granted, and she was ushered into the royal 
presence. She came and she told Mahmud that she had come 
from a distant part of his dominions; and she related to him 
her tale of sorrow and suffering. She said that her house 
had been plundered, her children massacred, and her goods 

· had been wasted. Mahmud calmly heard her story,·and then 
said, "Woman, you live in a very distant part of my empire, and 
it is impossible for me to maintain order there. or to extend 
to it the protection of my laws." Sharpiy the woman replied, 
" Sire, why then do you conquer countries to whose interest 
you cannot pay sufficient attention, and for which you caimot 
hold yourself answerable in the day of judgment?" (Cheers) 
It is not for me to reply to English electors or to English 
Members of Parliament in the language of this woman, or 
to point out that 

ENGLAND HAS NO BUSINESS IN INDIA UNLESS ENGLISHMEN 

ARE IN A POSITION TO DEVOTE MORE TIME AND ATTENTION 

to the concerns Q~ their great Indian Empire ; but this I will 

say, that if Englishmen paid a little more attention to the 
concerns of the East, the administration of the vast Empire 
would be conducted in a manner far more satisfactory to the 
people, far more conducive to the honour of England, and to 
the furtherance of the interest of human civilization (Cheers). 
At the present moment the Indian Government does very 
much what it likes, and it is ~ a Government in spite of the 
great good which England has done in the East, which to put 
the matter pithily, is . 

AGGRESSIVE AND EXPENSIVE. 

The eyes of the Indian Government are fixed beyo~td the 
Indian frontiers, so that it does not see what is passing within 
those frontiers, and the result is that vast sums of money ,are 
spent upon works and defeirces for the purpose of guarding 
the empire against enemies, who, I venture to think, • exist 
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only in theim.agil1ation of our ~uler~ (Cheers). fhave hea~d 
of the Russian scare since my. earliest day~ anglhe Russians 
have not come (laughter), • and, God willing, they will not 

come until the end.of the chapter .. • And.if they do .c?01e,if 
it pleases God in His providence to aftiictJndiawithsuch a 
calamity, and if India is prosperous and contented, then, let 
me tell you this, that they will find that behind your. splenclig 
Indian Empire there are the multitudinous 

RAO:S AND PEOPLES OF INDIA UNITED AS. ONE MAN 

resolved to die in the defence of the interests of His .Majesty'$ 
Empire (Loud cheers) .. I am not indulging in vain language 
of empty rhetoric. I am capable of producing. facts which 
would establish my conclusion within the limits of tn:<tthemati
cal demonstration. You remember the Penjdeh incident, 
that miserable squabble on the frontier of Afghanistan, which 
our military men magnified into the proportions of a veritable 
casus belli; it seemed for some little time as if these two 
great countries, Russia and Englands would be precipitated 
int&' the throes of a great war, which being kindled· in Asia 
would involve two continents. God be .thanked that this 
calamity was averted; but it brought .forth into striking 
prominence the devotion and attachment of the. Princes and 
peoples of India to the British connection. As soon as it 
became apparent that war was imminent the foremost of •. the 
Indian Princes,. the Nizam, · led the ·way and placed the 
resources of his country at the disposal.. of the British 
Government. Nor were the people idle and inactive. From 
every centre of intelligence from· every centre oL edugation 
from every centre .of public spirit, applications • were • poured 
in upon the head of the Government in order that 
THE ~DUCATED COMMUNITY MIGHT BE PERMITTED TO. BE 

ENROLLED AS CIJIZEN SOLDIERS 

for .the defence of their hearths and their homes. I regret to 
have to say that these applications were never granted 
(Sha~e) ; I regret to have to say that even now those 
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(}Uestion. How are these evils to be remedied? What .is to 
be the panacea ? My answer is brief. Precisely the same 
remedy which has been found to be so servicealll!e and so 
potent in your case. Give the people of India a voice in the 
government of their own country ; make them somewhat a 
power in the State, and they will be able to look after their 
interests and protect their rights. I wish to call your attention, 
for a moment or two, to the series of wholesome and bene
ficent reforms which have been enacted in this country since 
the democracy bas been installed in poner. After the passing 
of the Act of 1832, the Catholics were emancipated, the Corn 
Laws were repealed, the Irish Church was disestablished, the 
disabilities of the Jews were removed, and now that great 
question affecting the future government of Ireland is ripe for 
solution. The solution is near, the solution will come, and it 
will be a solution which will make Ireland, I am perfectly con
fident, prosperous, happy, and contented, and will add to the 
consolil!ation of the British Empire (Cheers). Well, the time 
has come when it has become necessary to pla~e the Govern
ment of India more in conformity with the aspirations of the 
people, and the demands of the time. A great change has 
taken place in the circumstances of Indian life ; a revolution 
has been effected in men's minds, 

A VISIBLE NATIONAL AWAKENMENT HAS TAKEN. PLACE, 

. D.ur hearts are throbbing and palpitating with the new life 
which you have given to us, a living spark has been com~ 
municated to the dead bones of Indian life, and we are now 
full of that vitality which is of the West. The progress of 
civilization, like th~ progress of the sun, has been from the 
East to the West, and now again civilization, enlarged and 
added to, goes back from the West to the East. You must 
take into consideration the altered times, and the Gover;ment 
must be changed to suit the altered times. As Mr. Bradlaugh 
said very eloquently the day before yesterday,-"The Indi<tns 
at the present moment are asking for a very moderate colilces-

I9 
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swn : postpone that concession for ten years, and it will be 

impossible for you to gratify the national aspirations with that 

whi~;1 is fked at the prese~t hour_." .Let not.the words '_'Too 
late he marked. upon Enghsh policy w relatiOn to Indw. as 

unfortunately they arc marked with rd~'H~<~cc to English 

policy in relati"n tr; In lanJ. fhat was your great mistake 
in that island; do not repeat that mistake in connection with 

Indian administration. V\icll, what is it we want? My friend, 

Mr. Naoroji, has already explained our wants at some length. 

vVe take our stand upon the grand old principle, "No taxatiori 

without representation ; "-(Chcers)-and we press for a 

reform of the Councils which impose the taxes and make the 

laws. We say that if we are to be taxed, and we arc taxed 

heavily in all conscience, there is no mistake about it, and we 

grumble proportionately,-for to be taxed and to grumble is 

the indefeasible right of the British subject, whatever other 

right he may or may not possess,-we say, if we are to be 

taxed we must have something to say with reference • to the 

taxes ,,·hich an; to be imposed, and the manner in which they 

are to be disbursed. That constitutes the whole of our claim. 

Our Councils at present arc absolute shams, unmitigat('d, 

unqualitied shams. · The members arc nominated 'by Uw 

Government, and natur.tlly enough they arc the creatures of 

·-!~g,.~~...'.~!.~~:,~:~.:_h~-:: h:llf the 111 mhcrs should be 
elected ; we v;ant that they sh~uldlla\~(> 'ihe·- righ·t o[ ,'Jsking 

questions of the Ex<.'cutivc Government ; and we want the 
Annual Buclcret to be discussed before these Councils. Lord 

~ . 

Cross has introduced a Bill in connection with this matter, 

and of th;::t Bill I desire to say this, that 
A MORE C:-<SATISFACTORY 1\lEASURE 

I have not come across in the whole couro;e of my experience 

as a·public man. If it is intended as a sop to the Cerberus of 

public opinion, if the framers of the Bill hope through and by 
it"to satisfy the culti,·atcd intelligence and rising aspirations 

of IJI)" cou'ltrymcn they never committed a more egregious 
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blunder. I have talked over the matter with a great many 

mt>n of light and leading- in my country, and I must tell you 

there is a keen sense of di~apointment with reg<1rd to the 

proYision:, of the Bill. They say, instead of allaying, 

IT WILL ADD TO THE INTE:'-ISHY MW BITTEf{:-IESS 

of the agitation \vhich will be continued. I cannot understand 

some of the arguments 'which have been urged against thf' 

system of election, and in support of the system of nomination. 

Lord Salisbury says, "To introduce the system of election 

would be fraught with prt"gnant danger, because, if once 

introduced it could not be withdrawn.'.' But why with(lraw 

it at all? \Vho asked you to withdraw? \Vhy anticipate 

difficulties whicb may never occur? The English Government 

has been a beneficent Government to India; it has done grec>.k 

things for India. We have under British auspices the 

inestimable boon of high education, the great gift o·f loca.l 

self-gov"ernment, the priceless concession of a free press. 

Has the Government ever thought it necessary to withdraw 

these concessions ? Is not England nobler, and better for 

these concessions having been made? Therefore, I say it is 

starting difficulties for which there is no occa.;;ion whatC'Vt'r 

But, then, another objection bas been urged. Lord §ll_U,W,.w;;;.-•"·"
stated that an elective ;;ystem/i~_I"!_QL~;~;;t~rn races, 

and he noticed the cases-;;-( Crete, Egypt, and Turkey. It is 

perfectly true that we are of the East, but then it so happens 

that we belong precisely to the same branch of the human 

family from which you have sprung: we belong to- the Indo

Aryan branch of the race; and, in the 'vords of Lord Mayo, 

self-governing institutions form an ess~ntial feature of the 

Aryan race. Permit me to point out the utterly unterl,Olble 

position to which Lord Salisbury 'is driven if we are to accept 

his conclusions. It comes to this, tlrlat we, the descendants of 

the ancient 1\ryans, inheriting in our blood and instincts ll;e 

traditicns of self-government, han~ become so • 

• 
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DE·GRAOED" AND DEGENERATED BY CONTACT WITH ENGLISH 

INFLUENCES 

that; after a century of British rule, we are unequal to this 
paltry effort in self-government! I am perfectly convinced 
Lord Salisbury would not accept a position so unwelcome to 
national sentiment and honour and so inconsistent· with truth. 
But, I· have no fear with regard to the future of this cause. 
We have every confidence in the· jdstice of that great struggle 

.in which we are at the present moment engaged-the noblest 
struggle which can warm the hearts or inspire the energies of 
men. Your history teaches that in such a struggle we can 
only be successful. . Above all we have confidence in the 
sense of justice and the love of liberty of the English people. 
To whatever party you may belong, Liberals or Conservatives, 
Whigs or Tories, you all owe an undeniable allegiance to that 
which forms the key-stone of yo~r constitutional system, the 
principle of representation, the right of the people to have a 
voice in the government of their country. Your histo"ry is a 
history of the triumph of the representation principle. Your 
literature is pervaded with the ~arne lofty spirit of freedom. 
Wherever Englishmen have formed themselves into colonies, 
wherever they have raised their flag, wherever they have 

~#overnments they have formed them upon the elective 

basis. w-;;~!1.~~..2....~~~- ar~ of the East, but we 
··-------~ . -' have been nurtured upon 

THE STRONG FOOD OF ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONALISM. 

We have been brought face to face, and in contact with, the 
struggles of your Puritan fathers; we have witnessed with 
admiration the stately and triumphant march of constitutional 
freed·om, culminating in the Revolution of 1688; and you 
must take us to be something less than human, you must 
deprive us of the warm sensibility of our oriental natures, if 
you think, that, living under these influences and having 
imbibed these principles, we are not fired with a lofty 
enthusiasm, and \V.ith a desire to transplant the glorious 

• 
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THE MEETING AT TAUNTON. 

at the London Hotel 
evening (April 21st) to hear 

En;fland as 
Congress. The chair" 1vas oa;upied 

Mr. 'John Meredith, M.D. (Wellington). There .was 
a considerable sprinkling of. ladies among the audience. 

BABOO $l]RENQRA NATH BANERJEAon rising was received 
"'ith cheers... He appealecito. the a~dience, and also· as his 

, .we.rds wot1ld go beyond these walls, to the electors of the 

UnitedKingdom, to help him ·•in a • cause ;vith vvhich wa5· 
ideqtified not •• only. the happiness and pros'perity of his own 
!;:o!.fntry, bt1t .the honour, .credit, and renown pf England. It was 
tillle England raised herself to the great work and responsi~i
lityshe had undertaken in connection with her Indian empir.e. 
It was the noblest trust which had ever devolved upon any 

nation, •. ·• a mighty trust •• to discharged .before God.and 
man • for· the benefit of 
the best• interests of human 
be saidthat.a siqgle 
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the 25o,ooo,ooo of his countrymen put together. The moment 
an elector from this country transferred himself to the tropical 
climate of his (the speaker's) country. he ceased to be a 
citilen and had no influence and no voice in the Governmen 
of the country (Hear, bear). Great as might be their power 
over the Government of India, their responsibility was even 
greater, and especially in view of the mighty changes which 
were developfg themselves at the present moment over 

. Indian national life. British Indian history might be divided 
into two epochs. One of construction and expansion of the 
empire and the other of consolidation. The epoch of con
str.uction had passed away. He devoutly hoped it had passed 
away-(hear, hear)- and the epoch of consolidation had now 
arrived. Th~se who founded the 'Empire and the illustrious 
men connected with the early governm ent of the empire were 
statesmen of the highest order. They realised' the great 
responsibility which England incurred, and from .the very first 
planted the se~ds of that civilising influence which w~re now 
bearing their legitimate fruits. English cuucation was early 
introduced into lndia by an unknown "vatchmaker of London 
-David Hare. But he was no longer unknown . His name 
was deeply engraved upon their grateful recollections. Lord 
mc..~.. ...... . l-1 0111..'- u .Y"~-ul wN'ds. ~hich unon being read at this 

- . ""'- .... -"'-- ' 
distanc.e of time, in the light of accomplished facts, seemecr 
to have about them the ring of prophetic inspiration. Speak
ing in 1833• Macaulay said in the house of Commons, that the 
"public mind of India may so expand · under our system as 
to outgrow that system. Having been instructed in European 
knowledge they may crave for European institutions." This 
state of things, which had so eagerly been looked forward to 
had-now arrived (Applause). A few years later the liberty of 
the press was extended to lndia as a spontaneous act of 
b~neficence. He remembered the words used upon that 
occasion by the great liberator of the Press. .They ran some-

• what a~ follows : 11 It cannot be that we are destined by 



of, 
Great had marched his armies to 

Tigris and Euphrates, their fathers had 
cultivated a language and instituted a ..-ystem of morals and 
religion, which. even now excited the admiration of civilized 
nations. (Applause) What the English people had been doing 
\~as rekindling the fire of a civilization .which, in ages long 
past, had exalted India to its high position among the nations 
()f th~. earth. Now the Congress which ·had sent him .to 
this country was tbehighest expression of the reform which 
had .come over Indian national life; it was the. soundest 
triurnph ofthe British administration (Applause) .. The noblest 
work of British administration • was not the .battles it had· won, 
nor the kingdoms it had subjugated-but rath,er that iL~ad 
resuscitated into life great1 and . ancient people, inspired 
them with new-born sentiment nationality and conferred 
uponthempublicdnties and r?~ponsihilities which had··· trans! 
formed their national character .(Applause). It so .. happen~d 



The feeling at Taunton. 

that there were Englishmen who viewed with susptcton and 
mistrust a mo ement so hopeful as the National Congre s, 
and who went so far as to accuse its members of seditiDn and 

disloyalty. Now as far as the word sedition was concerned 
it simply meant in his count "constitutional opposition to 
th constitutional Gon·rnm n of the co~ntr;:." In that sense 

all m th l'nit d Vingdum 'ho ' r in opp ition to he 

ent <Jovf"rnm nt ' r guil . of · Thf"y th r -

f r need not attach too mu\h importam to that word wh n 
th~y. aw it used against the Indian National Congress. The 
speaker mentioned thl"" names of several members of the 
House of Lords as being in favour of the movement, and 
quoted from a speech of Mr. Gladstone, in which the Liberal 

leader had said, "it would not do to treat with contempt 
or even with indifiF-rence, the rising aspirations of the 
Indian people." He went on to explain that the Congress 
was a great gathering of delegates from all parts of India, some 

tra,·elling thousands of miles, and at serious incotfvenien\ 
and loss of time and money, simply for the purpose of dis
cussing political problems and settling a common political 
programme. The sentiment of the Congress was a faithful 
representation of the views of the mass of the people, for 
last year it might be said that as many as s,ooo,ooo of the 
people took parLiR-th€ _ek_ctioJ:l.of dele ates. They haci great 

faith in the p 11is s of nfranchi.:; ment held out to t ~m 

t. ir Qmcn-l'.n1 r , and it h 'P that th ir daJ o 
redemption would soon arrive that brought together their great 
Congress. They pressed for a reform of the legislative coun
cils which imposed the taxes and made the Jaws. They said 
if they were to be taxec-and they were taxed heavily enough · 

in. all consc"ence-t~y must have some control over the 
taxation and over the disbursement of that taxation (Hear, 
hear). The members were all nominated by the Government 

And they had no right to ask a single question with reference 
t~any matter of finance or any matter of administration, dom-
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estic or foreign. The result was that laws were passed which 
would not be passed under any other administration or in any 
other tountry. The speaker emphasised the " salt tax " of 

. India as a grievance, saying salt was as indispensable an 
article to India as meat was to this country, and the tax was 
levied upon a people, 4o,ooo,ooo of whom lived upon one meal 
per day, and half-a-million of whom had not half-an-acre of 
land per head. On a recent occasion when the Government 
wished to recover from one of those fits of bankruptcy, which 
was the normal condition of an Indian Government-(laughter) 

they enhanced this tax upon the salt (Shame). They had no · 
conception of the poverty of his country, and what they asked 
the Government to do was to reconstitute the administration, 
so that they might obtain relief and escape from their intoler
able burden of poverty (Applause). The speaker called 
attention to one or two items in the Indian budget, whi~h he 
descrilled as curious in the extreme. From r844 to r884 the 
Indian budgets had shewed a steadily increasing deficit, till. 
the amount had now reached £7o,ooo,ooo sterling. There 
was in India a feeling of keen disappointment that such a 
Bill as Lord Cross's should have been introduced under the 
auspices of the Government. The cardinal defect of the Bill 
was that it did not provide for the constitutional representation · 
of the educated people of India. Now their Congress di:l not 
wish to assume sovereign authority over the Government of 
India, nor to relax the bonds of executive authority. It was 
their belief that the Government would be strengthened 
rather than weaker.ed, by enlisting on its behalf the educated 
people of India. They said that half the members of the 
Councils should be elected by the people, to give the repre
sentative system a fair and cautious tr•I. The Governm~nt 
would still have a majority in thP councils because the pre
sident would still be nominated. They had no desire t~ 
hamper the hands of the administration and actually reserved 
to the Government the right of veto over the majority of the 

20 
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Council. The system of nomination had been tried for a 

great length of time and had failed absolutely . H e would 

remind Conservative leaders that Lord Beaconsfield~!' when 

called upon to provide a Bill for improving the Government of • 

lndia recomll!llended that tbe higher council, that of the 

Secntary of St.ete, be reconstructed on the representative 

priaciple. Now it seemed that the Conservatives were unwill

ing to carry out that which was recommended by their great 

statesman (Hear, hear) . They had great confidence in our 

se nse of ju ti · and lrl\ c for India, and the fact that we vere 

fi rmly w dd d to th ri~ht of people t~ ha e a votce in th 

Olernm nt of their o n country. They had read our history 

and lit ·rature, and had been brought to a knowledge of those 

illu trious traditions of self-government which had made us 

what we were. He appealed to them as Englishmen, to 

extend to the unrepresented millions of India a modicum of 

those in stitutions which had made us what we were. We 

should then have discharged a great duty to our dep~ndency, 
co nsolidated the foundation of our great empire, and brought 

g ratitude and contentment to a vast multitude of peopl e 

(Loud and prolonged applause). 

I 
On Sunday e7/enmg (2oth April) Babu Surendra Nath 

B anerjea dc!iz·erd an address on '"'' f' ' · ''. 

pr r a puii •m < "'tJ: 

the ''"" of tht Club, Chelsea. 
taknz by Mr W. ;Yartin Wood, M.P. 

assembled in 

The clzair was 

Babu itKend.ra Nath, in his usual eloquent manner, 

~!aimed the sympathy of the English people as forming part 

orthe great Aryan division of the human race to which the 
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I n~ian·'pcio~1~ helo n' ~,, · s ~ ~ ut~f: Lord;;$tkr~sb~·~~:; s :fals,~ :·· aha Ipgy 

regarding' fitness for rep~~~:e n.~ative •gov~rrtm~. fl_i < •of·····the ..•... 13ul
i?;~n~ns , Cretans, andTur}{·s· .. ·.· .... •He made a. vfrr,,~pf te,f~p~ riCe 

....• tq •. the ..••••. Prirnros~· •. LeagtH~ ¢~1eprationiof ~.o\"4 JJ¢~se·~:~§~Id.~s 
·. -8:itypiral British state~n1arh· .by ,citin~·····Mr·• iil)isp~~Ji's ~·~finite • 

• ; ,Pf()po$alin l8S8 to arrange .for'severaLoftbe Jl)e~.h~T's< of 'th~ • 
- : J11diaf1Cour1cii . being elected · by the grea} t9n'$tlf':u~·ri'ci~s1 

·)f.; ~~eby, as the speaker contended showiiig. th .~f.th~ gieat< 
: ma~ . '0J the Conservative party regarded the -pfi;1.Ciple ··or: · 

.. . t:~ P res~ntation ~as the . key -stone . of our constitutio~151l :~s)r~ tern. < 
~ l-Ie gl~o •. alluded to the con fidence expressed in ihe Ii1~ian · 
p~9ple by Lords Northbrook, Kimberley, and Ripon ~uring 
tnedebate.on LordCross'sBill, the shortcomings ofwhich 
he criticised. He exposed the unworthy assertions q£ the 

.·:. batcntta Englishman .. and the Times . correspondent ofthe 
. '·same bt:::Pighted Engiish colony, as to the Congress movement 

.. befng: ~f!diti(}us, . and urged that its object and the desire · of 
/;,. its ~m:e~ibers~ was ti. consolidate 'and strength en British im' 
· • p~rial · s'Way1 and discla imed any wish tore lax th e bo.nds of 

. Ei~cutive authority, as the Congress expressly desired • that 
~he vote of the Viceroy and Secretary of Statesh()uld be 

· re~ained.. In glancing at the results of tbe bureaucratic 

.• s~st;m he pointed outthat deficits in the years I 844 ·. to ·· I 884 
' had alUounted to ,s.ev~nty . millions sterling-nearly two 

. ~· . milJionsyearly; .and contf~ded that merely · nominated mem
:.- · '"'b~ts-: t?tild riot be expe<::fe.d :to hav·ethe courage to oppose 

'. ' :hara~singtaxatioh 1 such · as that on sali, or · .. resist the ever 

· g'~o'"7ing extrav<tgance o( the Indian military expenditure, 
· ~~il the aggressive . poli~y of the authoriti,es of •Simlaa nd . 

~estll]inster ..... .. He , freelyacknowledged . that ... ·. the . good 
reseived by India Jn)lu B,ritish rule. far ~xceede9 the evil ·. ~hat 
h;i(l somftimes . bee~ calJSed;, thereby ; •.• and then . r>gp~ed, very 
·f;qtcibly--quoting lV[aca~layNld other eminent ·statesrnen-;
.tha1 .\Vestern e dtication h<td· wor:kedits beneficent and. enligh-'· ' . ·. >'. ' ' ~ 

.· teniflgeffects) tha{ tch.e·_ pres~nt ge?erafi~n .of :Jhe: lndtah 



THEMEETING AT PLYMOUTH GUILDHALL: 

A great public meeting in furtherance of the cause of reform 
of India, under the at. spices of the British Committee of 
the Indian National Congress, 1vas lzeldon 23rd April in 
Plymouth Guildhall. Tht! chair was taken by the Rev. 
Professor Anthony. • • 

• 
Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea, who on rising was greeted 

with prolonged applause, spoke for an hour, channing the 
audience with frequent bursts of eloquence. He thanked them 
for the opportunity of addressing such a meeting on the 
subject that was nearest the hearts of his fellow countrymen, 
and which he hoped would one day become the great and 

burning topic of English public life (Cheers).·.· Itw~s his~ufy 
also to express his heart-felt acknowledgment of the ehqu~iit"' "· 
terms in which the chairman had expressed their sympathy 
with the aspirations of the people of India. Might • that 
sympathy ripen \~lto an abiding interest in the concerns of 
that great dependency, and might the blessed contagion 
spr<>.ad until the whok: body of the electors of theU nited 
Kingdom felt that interest which they ought to feel in. the 

well-being of 250. millions • of human beings whose destinies 
h~d.been placed in .their hands (Applatlse). The time. had 
fulf'y come. when E)ngland oughtto pay some degree of atten-



even afford to ridicule 
the whole firmament--a 

whether it would be the one 
much upon the policy which the 

adopt (Applause). 

lieutenant-governors, they the 
the real rulers of India (Applause) . 

as he ventured to think-the 
beings had been entrusted 

and he hoped they would discharge 
a. way that should be for the benefit of India, 

England, and the furtherance of the best interests 
civilzation (Applause). It had been a matter o.f 

to. note the. apathy and want of knowledge 
reference to Indian affairs. He 

to India had not 





money when • he 
was paid out of the 

lunatic asylum at 

another aspect of Indian 

had been made on 

native of India should be 

of religion or place of birth, from 

Company. The promise thus made 
to natives was broken ; for in 

before a Select Committee that n~t a 

been appointed under the section during 

In r858, on the assumption of direct Govern-
. ' . 

Crown, her Majesty was pleased to annou~ce 
subjects, whatever their race or cre~d, shall be 
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N~tion~I ._ Congress was ' refe~red•to by 'tsuch :;nei :_as' Lord$ ' 

._ J<i~perly, _Northbrook, _. ~~d ~iporrin _langua~yf,?Y .~h~~hhe 

. an~ his(colleagues -felt _•· t rul! _ gratefuL_, Il~t - he ~~Pe.~Ie? to 
.-_ even: a ,higher authority than the I-:Iouse,pf ,Lords;, J'herwordii 

• . ·.·• .•: .• . . . - · ........... ·.·. ' . 1- ·. ·'·'·;· - ,, • 
pfthat greatest statt~s iTia~ were ·_ still ringing in his ,ear-s• Jx1r· 

. :_ Gladstone~(great cheering ):-inhis • speech at . Lim~house, 
>referri11gtothe Nati~mal Congress _move111ent said :~~-~·J_f ·will 
, n'9t b,e forusto treat with c'ontempf or e_venwith in-diffe,rence ' 
)~e .. rising -aspirations ·of this gn~at p~opie" (Che-ers)_.-. -Btit 

:·;then:! were iriJildia Englishmen who viewed with distrusfarid --
- suspiciona n1ovementthat was so full of promise, sobeneficerit -

inits character. They went further and said that the leaders 
of.t¥e movement .were . ___ se<:litious and disloyal men-(laughter, 
;1nd a voice : ('They always do"). They, - fors6oth; · were 

sed~fious and disloyal men Who were endeavouring to COnsoli~ 
--~ d.afe.- th'e . foundations of British rule, and to broad base it ori • 
'. the -~ff~ct.ioiisofthe people by removing their grievances and 

introducing timely refo~ms (Applause). But "sedition" had 
-· a pe¢uliarmeaning in India, · where it meant constitutional 

opposition to the government of the day. Under that defini-
. 'tion--he did not know whether the dictionary was to _be en

htrged-(laughter)-all English Liberals and Rfidicals _who 
·differed from the pres.ent Government were guilty of sedition, 
open orveiled (Laughter a_I1d cheers). What did the National 
~P!lgress movernept want] ' Thl"! C0fi1position of the Congress 

· 'had been fully explained by Mr. Hu~e, and to tha:t gentleman 
'·he. desired, in the presence of an English audience, to offer t<fn 
eir.ression of tht · gratitude of the Indian people (Cheers). 
They .took their , sta~d up,on the grand old English principle 

< · ~JN'oJaxationwithout representation" (Cheers). They pressed 

~or· a• ··reform of the · __ .C()uncils which imposed the taxes .<!nd 
m~de the laws, so thatifthey-were to be taxed they __ sh~uld 
h~ve some , sort of control ()Ver ~he amount ()f taxes imposed 

- .. ,··._· ·. .·· ·._ . ·;.. . . . ._ .. ·,_.·. ·-·· . . . .- 1. 
an? civerthe disbursement of the proc~eds , thereof. · As 1\li"' 
Hu.rne haos6 \-\'ell pointe,d '6utthe A~.egisla,tive Councils were 

- ----_ ------- ------- _:; . . _,. -_. _- __ - _ --- - :--4-, 
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utter shafils u11rnitig<1ted, .unqualified shams. .. They were 
merely a.Ineans .. • ?ffegi!;teringthe· •• decrees of··. an omnipotent 
Government. Theiiresultwas•·· that ·laws were .gassed which···• •···•••· 
would never he pass3g.in any other country. It would hardly 
be •• believed that one tithe prime· necessaries of life, salt, was 
taxed to .th~ amountgf2,ooo· (two.· .thousand) •• per cent. on the 

. cost of manufacture "(Shame.) The necessity for •· a reform 
ofthe Councils wa,s admitted by all responsible statesmen-
LordCross's Bill wasa proof of this. He hopedtherewere 
Conservatives as well as Liberals in that meeting. For this 
was no party question; it was k. question of national and 
Imperial importance ; it 'Yas a question of justice. to ·the un
represented millions of India (applause)-and he was sure that 
all . classes of Englishmen whether Liberal or Conservative, 
were animated by a desire to do justice (applause). Lord 

• Cross's Bill, however, was an exceedingly disappointing and 
unsatisfactory measure. It would satisfy no class, section, .or 
community, but would, they were afraid, add inte~sity and 
bitterness to the agitation. The great defect of the Bill was 
that it did not provide for a recognition of the representative 
element in the Councils. Their chairman had raised . the 
question whether or not the people oflndia were preparedfor 
the extension or the partial extens!on •• of representative 
institutions. He maintained that they were, and in support 

of this position he gave a series of interesting facts relating 
the working of the various local government bodies, all 
which partook of the elective character in their formation. 
The speaker answered some of Lord Salisbury's objections to 
the demands of the Congress, and quoted against his lord
ship's views those of Mr. Disraeli, who in 1858 drafted a Bill 
fo.5 the better government of India, in which he advisably 
proposed that thehighestCortncilin India shouldhe constituted 
on a representative basis and that one-half of its members 
~~ould • be elected (CheersJ.f:Ie.hqped fl1at <the Conservative 
statesmen to-day . had ·.••• not· departed ·from ·• the. illustrious 



cheering. 

THE MEETING IN EXETER. 

meeting, which was largely attended, was held at the 
Ath!nmum, Exeter, on Thursday evening (April 24th) lo 
hear an address from Babu · Surendra Nath BanerJea, 
B.A., to explain· the grounds upon which the Indian 
people are appealing to the Britislz peoplefor the.conces
sion of the . elective principle in the Councils of India. 
Sir J. B. Phear, .who was for severalyears Chief Justice 
ofCey.lon, presitjed. 

Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea, in an • eloquent speech, paid 
:;:L tribute to the work which Sir]ohn Phear did while in India, 
andremarked .that at Calcutta one of the main'%~thoroughfares 

had been called after hishonouredpame (Applause). The 
Irish problem, he said, might be pressing, as doubtless it was, 
but .he could not admit that in consequence of that justice to 

· India>should be. deferredor postponed.. Great was the po~ver 
oftheEnglishpeople, but far greater were their responsibilities. 
But he r.egretted .· tq say that those responsibilities were not 
alwa)'s discharged in/ a. ma11ner conducive to the best intere~s 

0f theJndian Empire. The Government of India was practi-



e1r vast Empire such a state of. things 
would be i!rtpbssible ..• (Hear, hear). The resultwast.hatthe 
Indian Governmentwas left practically in an irresponsib~e 

position, and the eyes of the Indian rulers were, for the most 
part, fixed on what was p<tssing beyond the Indian frontiers 
rather than what was passing within those frontiers. Such a 
policy was exceedingly short-sighted. He had heard ofthe 
Russian scare from the days of his childhood. The Russians 
had not come, and, God willing, they would never come to the 
end of the chapter. If they did come and if India was pros
perous and contented and grateful, then Englishmen would 
have behind them a splendid Indian Army-the ~ultitudinous 
races of India combined as one m~n, resolved to die• in, the 
defence of the Empire (Cheers). They did not want the 
Russians in India at all. He knew what they. expected from 
the Russians. They knew that men like himself would be 
sent to Siberia for being somewhat plain-spoken, · and they 
knew also that some of the most cherished institutions upon 

1 
which the prosperity and, he was going to say, the glory of 
their country depended, such as, for instance, th~ gift of a 
Free Press, the right of local self-government, all. this would 
disappear within the twinkling of an eye. And in India they 
knew all that, and they wanted the people of England to re
main there. They wanted the connection with England • to 
subsist, to become stronger, and perhaps to become permanent. 
But there was one condition on which such a connection was 
f>OS~rble. The Government mu~t be liberalized, must be con
ducted .on popular principles .·and from national aspirations. 
U\lfortunatelythatwas notthe.case at present .. Twenty-seven 
l'l)iNions were spentupon the India!1 Army, or 17 per cent of 
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--t>l,,e ;- lKtti~Jnal- r1lcoiri~:.-·~;qf_.'a:_:Pci?Eco1lnt,.YSin' Hie: sJ}§~:i_;g_f _taxes, 
while England,the-·'titlie~t,qn~!lt.ry i11 ;th~wttr!d, ,.paid _:eightor 

__ 11jlf~ per •· cent. The r esult,-was lhatthetraclf ,M!~s , ;pu~hless 
_ .. _._ ·.-. th<tp it.·would be under ·-• more,fa_vourableauspic}•3' ~e. critisised 
- - :;~~~ra.l.items in theindianBudget. Butit'Yas/notMet~lyin 

__ ._, ____ tfernatter _of expenditure in·:India which . hebro~ghta.s~<:h<trge 
',' ag~il1st tpe Govern~ent. 'Pledges the most soJem~. anq deli-

·: ~erate . giyen 011 great and historical occasions by ,-ill~s6;ipU:s 
- ', statesrl1en in language the m~st emphatiC, !~ad :~1the~. b~el1 

b'rok~n orinaclequate.ly redeemed. _For instance,· D-ot\~ithst~tid..: 
ing the cla•pse of the Ch'arter of 1833, preference ·hadbeell 
sho)Vnto an undue -and enor~ous extent to Eng iishmetL in 
p~biic offices. But he said he was not prepared to p lead ,guilty 

.: ..• to inferiority of intellect w hich such preference __ seemed-. {0 i~-
volve (Applause). The question was,-What was to be . the 

-· · rerrt~dy ifor these evils ? His an swer was brief. They' kn·ew in 
S. ~rigland the beneficent m~asures which they had passed 
"")i~~-; tte · Reform Act of 1832. If seemed to him that the 

.time had come-when the Government of India must be altered 
. ~· . 

to suit the altered times and the rising aspirations of the 
p eople (Applause). A wonderful change hadtaken place in 
l11dia. Those illustrious statesmen who were conne<:;ted wi'th 
the fortunes of th,e ,Tndi(ln Empire, . not only realized the 
gl(>ries but also ·the responsibilities of Imperial sway. . It 

.,~a,s their earnest h.ope, as in. Exeter he trusted it would be 
'thei~ deliberate resolve; :that ·:those who ·were entrusted with 

' --' the Gov~rnn'lent of india would so, administer its affairs as t() 
. make the country worthy ·of its historic name. He was inter

'"· ~~te cl > in reading some · of th e statemetits, by persons who 

.. · .·'.··· ought to know better, . in .. connection with the . Congress 
· · ~oye.ment. A distinguished Anglo-Indian . offkial .· livin~ at 

-B~th, read a . pap~r before ~r assembly of his countrymen, 
and tried to pooh-po()hthe idea ofa national congress. He 

. said. there could be · QO such ·thing as a national C()ngtess, /or 
· the simple reason that the~e:was l}O such thing as an Indian 



discordant 
speaker) had no misgivings 

the attitude of the public in connection with thi? movem0nt. 
In the House of Lords the other day, the . National Congress 
was referred to by such men as Lords Kimberly, Northbrook, 

and Ripon in language for which he and his colleagues .felt 

truly grateful. Bu.t he appealed to even a higher authority 
than the House of Lords. The words of that greatest states
man were still ringing in his ears. Mr. Gladstone-(great 
cheering)-in his speech at Limehouse, referring• toflhe 
National Congress movement, said: "It will not be for us to 
treat with contempt or even with indifference the rising 
aspirations of this great people" (Cheers). What did the 
National Congress movement want ? The· composition 
the Congress had been fully explained by Mr .. Hullle, andto 
that gentleman he desired, in the presence . of an Englisl). 
audience, to offer an expression of the gratitude ofthe Indian 
people (Cheers.) They pressed for a reform of the C61ll1cH~ 
which imposed the taxes and made the laws, so that if they 
were to be taxed they should have some sort of.· control .over 
the amount of taxes imposed and over the di$bursement of 
th~ proceeds thereof.. As Mr. Hume had so well pointed out, 
the .Legislative Councils were utter shams---unmitigated,. un

qualified shams. They. were • ~rely a • means of •• registering 
the decrees of an omnipotent. Government. The lqdian peopl~ 
de\ired to make the Government of ln?iCJ..more efficient, 
put~r, mor.e righteous, more noble, and therefor.e it was that 
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; ~he; ·~~~ired· that th~- c-~~nd); . shoula be r~c~~~ti;u~~d and 

· ref?rll1ed: - 'fhe;.n_9c.~~s-it)': J~r - · reform>.h~d 1Je,ell _ ad~itt.edby 
s~yeraL respon.sibl~ st.at~_s§en· ··· who .• ·_.,h<lg•'•••··a_nytpipg.t~ .qo ,-'rith 

w~.Gove.~nment •oK :th~c(l~iltr-y_,,:_ ·······py Lqr-~· ····Lf~s;~~wne~- iLor~. 
Dqfferin,- and .:Lord .<:ross. -A .Bill h~dbeen ti(tr:sdPS.~~.,into._ 

- __ . -P~hiament'in this _ co11~edion. It haclpassedt~e !loUse _of 
· __ ·_.:i~rds,./ and was awaiting the decision ()f the '-21-I~ris~ --. of 
· "-: CofumOns: The cardinai d~fect ofthe ~ill- ~;i? . th~_~'_it ;nad~ 
·•. no .proiVision for th~ recogni'tion of the representativ~ ef:e .~e!lf 
- fin the constitution of the CounciL The, pec)p_l e::•,6f :l,ndi,; •• 

.. : de~fred 'that the question sho~ld be treated as a nori;patt.Y 

_---.-_-, 9[le. It. was essentiallyto•• a National and lmp-eri~l~tt~§tion; 
·. and one of justice . .· .. the unrepresented millioQ§ of 
.lpdia. Lord • Salisbury did not realize the great fx1i$sion 
: which England was called upon to discharge inthe history 
-_of the> world. The speaker quoted as an answer to Lord 

. ··:--Salisbury's argu~ent, the views enunciated in 1858 by 
. - --~-~~ .• Disraeli,who drafted a Bill for the better governmenf ()f 

- .:India; and in it he aduapy recommended that the highest 
- Council irlconnection with the Government of India should be 

' ' . . . 

reconstituted upon a r epresentative basis, and that half .. the 
. number of members should be elected (Cheers). . Now, aftet 
.the·Japse of thirty years, was it to be understood that Conser-

' y~tive statesmen had forgotten those noble and ilhistrious tra

.. . '_gitioD:s ~hat had be~n . ~onsecrated by the name and fame of 
· · :t~e greatest of Conservative statesmen of this gener;1tion · 

(Applause}: But the Indian people had no fear. If their 
r:ulers should find it impossible to concede to them eve~ a 

' smallmodicl1II1 ofrepresentative government, they appealed 
'toihe rising democracy of the ·English people, in Whose sense 
ofjustice and love ofiihertythey • had ·abounditlgc()rifid~ce. 

····. To .whatever .party ·· ~is hearers belonged they~ereEnglish
·. ien, and were firl11ly .'Yegdedto,Jhat_whicb forn1 ed the key
.. st~ne . o~ our . constitution,··; !1-ariH~l:y, the right ()fth~ peoplfto b: assocrated:~n the g_overnment ?fthl',! countt:y . . : The ·history 

.. \ .. 



fathers; .and they had read with. admi

triumphant march of English constitu
tional freedom culminating \p the Revolution of I 688; and 
the English people must take their Indian fellow-subjects to be 
less.than hurnan, they must deprive them of the warm sensibi
lities of • their Oriental natures, if they expected that, having 
these impressions, they were not fired with. the enthusiasm ••• to 
transplant into their own country so far as the alten;d circuiT)s
tanccs would permit, the spirit of. that glorious constitution 
(Cheers). He appealed to the people of England to perform 
a great national duty by conferring on India the•boon of 

rcprescntativ.c institutions, so as to place. the British Empire 
beyond those perils and dangers to which a military nation 
was exposed, and to base it deep in the affections, content

ment, and gratitude of a multitudinous people (Loud cheers). 

THE MEETING AT SWANSEA. 

A meeting was held at the Albert-hall, Swansea 1 on Monday 
niJ[ht (April 28th) for the purpose of furthering the 

-guestion of Riform for lndia.i Three prominent delegates 
from the Indian National (;onference U!e1·e advertised to 
addr.ess the meeting, a. nd the •• Cmnmittee. which had taken 

\ 
..•. · .. ··· ... ·.· .. ·.······.··· .· ............. · ......... ·.. .& 

in • hand the organisation oflhe~aihering naturally con-
sidered ·• that that fact would attract .. an overjlo~11ing 



stage both in 
(Hear; hear). The 

fixed 30 years ago, 

name had taken place. 





on a partially elective basis 
<:n7,{CYJ.I;ux oflndia.>J The chair was 
Thdmas. 

Babu Surendta I'lath Banerjea, who met with an enthusi. 
astic reception, said Bristol was.~ place of consecrated me111ory 
to.theindian people. Bristol was not only the home ofthat 
frier1d of India, Miss Mary Carpenter, but it claimed the .<\shes 
of .the great founder of the 'Brahmo Samaj movement, the 
Rajah Ram Mohun Roy, who was the product. of English 
education. Whoever werethegovernors or administrators of 
India, the people of. England were the real rulers of India. 
He was afraid, absorbed .in duties nearer home, they did 11.ot 
pay sufficient attention to• Indian concerns. It had caused 
him so111e surprise and regret to see the apathy and want qf 
J<nowleclge which.prevaileg inthat countryin.regard.to Indian 
a£fa,irs. JLEnglishmen concerned. thernselves more in the 
ac}ministration of their vastindianempire it would b~ gover~ed 
~pon principles •. more conducive to the happiness of India 
and of England alike. At present the Indian Government was 
practicaiiy irresponsible. It was true . it was responsible to 
the $ecretary. of State for India, and he to Parliament, but the 
budget of this large • empire was not introduced into · 
w~nt until the fag end of the session, and 
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from which w~reoinitted p'ass~ges ~-ppci!'e<l to· th~ views thr: 
Gove rnment' entertaiiied. The~;~ was an official.despatch 

from Lord . Dufferin . . In fhat despatch he recommended a. 

r econstitution of proviiH:ial council s upon a partially elective · 

basis. Lord Cross did not desire to extend the represe ntat.ive 

franchise into the constitution of India n council s, Imi)e ria l or 

prov inciaL · Those passages in Lord Dufferin' s despa.tch 
which made the recomm~"JHlations rega rding the elective 

principle were deliberately and wilfully omitted (Cries of 

"Shame"), He did not think that: was the proper way of 

dealin g f~ither wilh the Parliament of this country or the 

peopk .of. India (Applause). They wished Br,i tish rule to he 

dura bk!, to be made permanent, hut the re _was only one con

clition on: which this could be- they must have liberalised 

g~ernmen't :anl\ one can1t:t' on )n ?>.n·.o;i\(l.n\':1:' w1't'n n:\'t1ona\ 

wishes and aspiration s. T he Govern me nt of India ~vas 

despotic; it had been sai d h> be a despotis m tempered by 
red t ape. o~spot\sm Wil" somelhin g forl'ign and straT1ge . to 
the. <Tenius of the En~lish Constitution , to the traditions of 

• b . ' . 

their rule and in stinds of a nohle people. English history was 

one long record of protest against a despotic form of govern

ment; their history was a history of the triumph of demo
cracy o.v'er autocratic power (Cheers). He asl<ecl them as 
Englishme'n, . with this history and .with this past, whether 

they were .preijafed--to .. ··~f?..r.pclw~~stem and form of 

G~vern;nent which they h~d condemned, ~~y'"iffi<f"· 
abolished foi· their own country (Cries of "No"). Carlyle had 

said, "Injustice . revenges itself with compound . i11tere~t." 
They could not hope to keep for ever in political serfdom a~ 
people so highly educated as the people of India had been 

under Engli~h ·auspices. Changes had taken place i1~ the 
circum~tances of the country, in the ideas and the aspirations 

of the people. It had become necessary fo~ thein to change , 
th~systert} :of Government, to introduce into it a representa tive 
prir\:ip!e whic~ was prayed for, and which he was sure the 
. . . . , .. ·. . .. : ' : . .. . 



the people 
be in a position to safeguard and 

their interests (Applause) .. This had become ali the 
necessary m v1ew of the ·marvellous development of 
life in India in Macaulay speculated on 

of coming when English influence 

English rights of government, 

day for England when it 
he asked them on behalf 

themselves worthy of that 
What would the English 

of nominees of Lord 
They would 



debating Hall ofthe 
was well filled on Thursday, May ~2nd, lo 

Norton and Babu Surendra Nath 
Banerjea, the dele,![afes from the Indian National..Con· 
gres.I'J ttpon the su~ject of lndt:an Reform. There was a 
larlfe and ajJjreciatim: House which greeted the dele/fates 
1oith much enthusiasm while the visitors' gallery . was 
cro7JJded to overjlMJJing, the audience including,· Mr. 
Norton, Mr .. A .. 0. Hume, C. B., H. R.H. Prince 

• Kitiyakara of Siam, and ivhss Cornelia Sorabji, B.A., 
7£Jizo is now studying at Oxford. The chair was taken at 
eiglzt o'clock by Mr. F. H. Coller, Christ Church, Presi
dent of the Society. 

Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea, who met W.ith an .enthu
siastic reception, said he was greatly indebted to .the House 
for the· cordial reception which ~ad been accorded 
and he could assure the House that that • reception 
to him a source of encouragement and inspiration in the some
what dif-ficult task which he had undertaken that night. He 
craved the indulgence of the House for a few moments-he 
was afraid he would take some little time of the House-in 

He 
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· .... ·tWb.n.thk'll1 th~inestirn.ab}$:_:?9.Pn·i~f:.~J~e¥ r'r~'s:s, •. a nd . list' ) ut •·. 
·· · ···· n. 6tJeastit .fi~d concede~r fo t~eU1thegiftofio?al ~elf:govern

rr16.nt b~sedp;lrtiaUJ · ov •. • t}I~ . :r!fpresentatiy'e ·· sy~i?h1:' :(Fb.eers). 

I~ey. hacl,·now••• for . <~, ...• P.er~9~l o~ .. :•moreth<tn fiftyy t;a,rs Jive~ ynu~r 
-th~se .influenc.es. ~or1yor-et~an,, fifty ••. y~arst}Ie)':~ ·~~ e~joyed 

· ..•. )~h~se · .blessir1gs, •• and ·· · h~ th..ought the. Hg~se ~~414 ¥ ir\l<•they 
· · .. · .·in~stbe something less than human, .if ·. after livihg .~qde~ tbesy • 

.. £··. ~~1lu_e~n5es _ a.nd ,. ·imbibi~g ~he~e __ · i~ressio~s:' ·:they , ~;~ ~e_,L~ot, 
· · _l11spuei:lw1th a lofty enthusiasm to transplant Jnto tqei.r <:;ounlfy . 

. :_SOfU~~}Iing of the spirit of the consHtuti6'h 'which th~y 9ad . 
Jearntto adore in the noble literature and noble histo~y that 

' ·-\. Etl~landhadtaught . them (Cheers). They as!<ed,. E:ngla.nd and 
- ······;the English peopleto .gratify, those aspirations \Vhichtr:rhad 
• JHndled in their br~sts, , and they made that demandnot qnly 

, , · ~P.~n p~tely sentimei}ta}grounds-grounds of emotion, grounds 
gL sensibility, grounds of vague, undefined feeling-but be~ · 

.,. ~ c.;:tuse they were, distinctly of opinion that the result o~ ~uch 
._, .. ::,·~~onc.es~ion \JVotilcl be tb · add sensibly and visibly ' to the 
·:~•(;~·· efficiency,)l.nc\ h.e was g.Oing t~ sa.y, the stability of · British rule 

. ., i~ - ~~dia(Cheers). Such '~as the case, such ' were the grot~nds 
upon which their appeal was made to this House (Cheers) . 

• I;l e was somewhat surprised at some of the . statements that 
· .h;d been made (Laughter) by the gentleman (Lol'd Hugh 

.<Jecil) whohad opp~~ed the ~otion. . He was. somewhat in 
••. symatllywithhilll in .his ignorance (hear, h ear) ;-<t! the.same 

::,_,;:-.:rifrie· ~he Je_lt it his duty 'to: poin.t ~~t- t~ him ' th~t he was 

.·.·._:;,.&~f~'!ou~1ymistake!l, in some of the statements ~hich he made 
· · · ··· he >knew not tipon.what authority. ··He thought he. did -no 

... i~justice in that~t.atemept •(Laughter). The han : gentleman 
f3aid, in the firstpla<;:e, that English edtic.ation was introduced 

~· ---.. • . . ' . ' : ·;, <:.·.: .... ', :.·:\.\ .. ' ,"'· :. ··.·:·. : .. ::. ·. ' .· __ ·_._.. . '• . ' ·.• 

-i.nto India in 1835· • C\s aj11~tter of fact, a Hindu Colleg.e.,.had 
Bt7n established in J?~niaJ in I8I7·. • Not . onlythat,but he 

:/wppl? •• £~11 .b~ck .. · ..• on a11., <~;uthority .held in hii.}.~esteemby . the 
;)' l1Qh. "~~nt}7m1n hiiilseJf·. He· ~v~u.Id. ·qBot~ .Ma.ca~la Y: Maca(lay 
. ' speakmg m IB53 from . hrs· .place II} the House of Com.mans. on 

' -- - - - -_ -__ - --- , ,-- ,. •.. . ~· _-- --- _---_--_ _- ;··- __ --_ - .-- -~ ' .-

'..._.--



having been 

good develop a capacity for 
ment'r_,_and this is the most important ,_..u .. ,~U-<=-~ 

been instructed in European learning, they may crave for 
European institutions (Cheers). I know not whether such a 

day will ever come, but if it does• come it will be the proudest 
da.y in the annals of England" (Chcet:s). ~n the authority M 
Macaulay, on the authority which the hon. opposer. himself 

claimed, he maintained that the noble day which had b0en s~ 
longingly looked forward to, the proudest day in the a!lnals of 
England had arrived, and it was for the English people to 
prove ttemselves worthy of the occasion (cheers), and he 
hoped and trusted their vote to-night would be a vote which 
would strengthen that public opinion which. was after a.ll the 

moral support of all 
what amazed at some of the figures 
gentlemen who opposed. He 
and he came armed with all the 
he had got his authorities before him. 
the figures and they would fell a tale 
rhetoric would ever do. The fact was 
present moment they had more than three 
population who attended schools and 
English p~ople who had representative 
perfectly developed form at the 
had• representative 
yecvs iand In ore, 
stu~ents i.n r$81 .• 
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institMtians, andtheiweie iri· a_ positioJr to'•[je.nd. _. 6Jo members 
. to ,tq~House ofComp(J~s. In India they had n2 ___ . repre~enta-

ti_y.~ i~stitutions •• whate.ver,.nothing. even worth('. the ;n~rneof 
- ~yen. elementary _ •• representative __ institutions, ana )'~~ their 

people were highly • educate~ on the . basis of ' these faGt~. 
L~t .himreada quqtatio~rom- a speech of •. .. M_{ G,e6:rge Yule = •. 

'_'.'Since r8s8 about twenty millions of pounds have _bee,n>spez:lt 
·-:·. ::·_ori educationaliristitut.ions. The nt¥nber of these,. ips-tittiti.ons · 

': .· at th~ present time is ' 1'22,~00, attended by ~~p~ards of. 
~-,..·3 ;3oo,ooo students. The ,number cf schools in :- Englin:d, in . 

'-' ._ r8~I ·was only r8,467 and the scholars 65o,oo~. - These 

•' h . .Cl~ever have rapjdly increased during the last twenty} tears, 
. but it was not till _ J88r they reached the number .9f the 
__ schools and scholars~n India." And to • go to another official 
~~th()rity, here is Mr~ .Gtowse, a very eminent antiquarian, 

·,~11h~ says: _ _''My: o~·n opinion in which I an: year!~ mo:e and 
more confirmed, 1s that the average of happmess, mtelhgence, · -- --_- -_ .-_- . . 

culture; and general }nformation is as high in an Indian as in 
···' ·an En·glishvii!age" (Cheers). He thought as far as the edl.l

·cational aspect of _the question was concerned it might be 
t~k~n for granted . that . they were not the barbariansthey 
were represented to be (Cheers). The statement was made 
in the course of this debate that the Indians before the advent 

··~fthe_ English wen~ a p~ckofbarbarians or semi-barbarians ; 
.-.. · --he· believed thafwas the ·language that was used. Let him 
J:: r_emindthisHouse that they ca~e-the Hindoos of India, the 
·_:. race to, Which he had . the honor to belong-(loud cheers)

'-'they camefroma great and ancient stock, ~:that at the tim~ 
the ancestors of the ·most enlightened European . nations 
were roaming in their native woods and forests; theirfathers 

. J.1adfounded great empires, established noble cities and Pll.ti-
Y~t~d a system of ethics, a .system of religion, and a noble 
JangU.age which at the .presentmoment excited the admiration 
of the ciViliiedwor!d (Loud cheers). They,hadonly to wa!< 
across the way, and place themselves in the Bodlei_an·: Iibr:ary 



Aryan stC>ck 
motion was pleased to refer to the authority 
Maine in reference to certain quotation he made. 

speaker) was prepared to bow to that authority, and accept 
him as an authority on Indian matters. What did he sayin 
reference to India? Th~ first practiGaltillustrations of self

governing institutions were to be fouud in the early records of 
India. Their village communities were as old as the hills 
(Cheers). When they asked for representative institution~, 

or a partial concession of representative institutions, they 
asked for something ·which was in entire accord with the 
genius and the temper of the people of India, in entire accord 
with the traditions of their history, ancl in entire accord 

with the tenour of British rule in India. What hadthey 

done ? As he had already remarked the British Government 
had conceded local self-government on an elective .basis. 
They had a system of local self-governme.nt, based. on the 
representative model, in Bengal, Madras, Bombay, and the 

N orth-.West Provinces ; the whole country was scattered broad~ 
cast with municipal institutions based on the representative 
model, and what was the official opinipn with regardtothem ? 
They had been pronounced to be a conspicuous> success 
~~heers). And what they said was this, they .took their stand 

upem the achievementthat had already been ll)ade, upon the 

success that had already been att.-:xined----they .said to the 

<\overnment,''You have applied the representative principle, 
the.e!ectivesystem,to the administration.ofour •.local aff<>irs, 
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the dispute which was held in the capital of Mohamedan in
fluence and power,*e ancient capital of Mohamcdan great
ness, what did they think was the outcome of their delibera
tions? Actually four Hindoo gentlemen were appointed for 
the purpose of settling the matters of dispute affecting the 

religious ceremonies of the Mohamedans (Cheers). He should 
like to know how many Protestants woul.ppoint Roman 

Catholics for the purpose of settling any such differences 

(Hear, hear). Therefore, this religious dispute was a .matter 

which had been vastly magnified, but only for a particular 

object, namely, to throw diffic.!.llties in the way of represen
tative insatutions in India (Cheers). But even if the differences 

were much wider, much deeper, much more bitter than whtt 
they were, he claimed upon the lJasis of historical facts that 

differences in respect of religious matters were no bar to the 
introduction of representative institutions. (Cheers) The 
Austrians and Hungarians fought with the utmost bitterness 
and an1mosity, but all their differences of opinion had been 

settled by the saving principle of representative Government. 
He took it that this was really no argument to which any 
great importance should be attached. Lastly, as to social 
questions, it was said they paid no attention to social matters, 
but he was sorry to say here again there was a misconception, 
a misreading, a misinterpretation of Indian History. The 

hon. gentleman who alluded to this subject seemed not to 

have understood that the National Congress movement was 
only a political manifestation of a great national upheaval, 
which had taken place not only in respect of politics, but also 

respect of religion and social institutions. It must not be 

supposed that the National Congress movement represented 

the cackling of a number of educated Baboos or "m1;1ch sp_;ak

ing Bengalees" to use the language of the opposer of the 

motion. It represented something vaster than that, some

thing far more comprehensive, far more significant, somethi~ 

which was likely to produce consequences of the very greltest 
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impo.rt~r~~~aifegaidea tlle·.Jo'~tJil~~:·~ cif; ;(h~ ·:· p:e~pl~ · .afld·· the· .. ···• 

G()ve.riltne.tlt .•. : tP. cS~Il.~e~•us~lC,[ : 9f;t~?i.g$];l~i'e~ i t.P i~h~~l: . h~ 
, had •. referred th~re ljat{ 'b~e~ a• r~:Ypl~t:'() ,n· 10 the: nation(!.I .mtnd, 

.:tn~itlJa? ,b~e-~ f~J:t.ip;·'e¥~t)r:~~l>a!t~henr.: : ot' . •. ~;~tri ·~!l ·•tho.ught, 
·· in : religion, .ill.·. t>os.iaL q~<rstion'sr andin politics; ••. In .. ·politics, 

foytunate1y o~ ,upfortu~~t~l{·~sth~ casT. !!light· be, they. moved ' 

alo11g •the . i~in;.!J~ast resistance, .and .. therefore the inten sity 
had been mostHeenly felt there; but as a matte r of f act it 
would be a mistake to confine its bearings to the National 
Cong1tess, l o overlook the influences which had been f elt in 
the . department's of religious an<l, social thought. The NationaL 
Congress was supplemented by a Social Conferenc~, and not 
'!lythat, but (!.reviva.l of Hindooism was going on of whicli 
they had no idea, because it was not necessaryfortheri1 tq 
writG their tracts in English for the edification of the British 
public. They appealed to their people in the ir own language 
in order that they might be religious, but when they hadto· 

obtain political liberties they h ad to appeal to the ~nglish 
people, consequently they thought they were only politically 
engaged, whereas as a matter of fact they were engaged in 
matters of social as well as religious reform (Cheers)~ He 
wished to t ell the H?use that they were .a deeplyreligious 
people. '[he religio~1s .. reform moveiJlenL· was tll:e .. first; in. J,; 
point of time, <l:s it was the fi·rst in point ofimportance. 
R ammohan Roy was the founder . of Brahmoism,the mono- .· 
theistic creed of new India. Rammohan Roy was the brightest · 
product of English education; and by a mysterious decree. of 
fate England claimed his ashes;. h e- lay buried at BristoL The 

religious movement preceded . all other . mover11.ents, '·.·• the!} 
followed the social movement, ina~gurat t?d by Pundit Iswara 
Chander Vidyasagar, andthe National .Congress fail}elast, ~nd 
th,e;efore 'in point of logical sequence it was t~e Jastin -. point 

ofimportance; but asfartheir rulers •.. wer~. copcer ned it was 

.JPe gre.atest .. ·, That w~sr~~lly t]:Ie stat'? of. J~i11g;s. > ye . just _ 
wis~edlo ·· point outto that .Jfouse, ·· b~for~ h~ ::;~t c!own, th<~,L · 



ofopinion coming from so illustrious 
him the weight of Indian experience (Cheers). 

but: another Presid,ent of that Union, Sir Henry 
was in favour oft he elective system ; and. there. wereni¢n, 
on.the Liberal side of the House with them (Cheers). Let 
rderto .sqme names on the other side. Take, for instance, 

RichardTemple .and Sir Richard Garth.the late Chief Justice 

0 f Bengal (Cheers). Thus, therefore, the matter was one in 
which no party interests were concerned, which appealed to 
that common sense of justice and fair play, that found pre
dominance in every English breast (Cheers). Representative 
institutions were a consecrated possession which in the coun
sels of Providencehad been entrusted to the English people. He 

<!uite admitted that it. was for the Eng lis~,. people to guard that 
~ possession, tospr~a9.it, anq not to make'itthe property of this 
people or that people, but the heritage of mankind at large. 

England • was the ·• home of representative institutions ; from 
England as_thecentre, representative i~titutions had spread far 
and wide until this country had justly;been called the august 
mother of free nations. The people of India were children of 
ofthatmother,. and theyclaimedtbeir birthright, they clailiiled 
to be admitted into the rights of British citizens and British 
fellow subjects. He was perfectly certain that such an appeal 

made to the·. English people could Ineet with but one respop se 
-a responsG of sympathy, and a readiness to grant it (Cheers). 



tending to 

vote, 
their 

be governe<f according to those 
of justice and liberty, which were engraved 

deep in the hearts, the convictions, and feelings of English-
men to whatever party, to whatever creed, to whatever sect 
they might belong. (Loud and prolonged cheering), 

THE GARDEN PARTY AT GATESHEAD . 

• • 

A large garden party assembled in the grounds of .Ben
sham ((rove, Gateshead, the residence of Dr. R. Spence 
Watson, on Saturday afternoon, for the purpose of 
the representatives of the Indian National Congress, who a.re 
at present on a visit to this country with the object setting 
forth the claims of Indian people to .electiverepresenta .. 
tion<in the Councils their country. The weather was iill4,:'-~»~ 

though chilly, and an enjoyable time was spent on plea
sant. tree-sheltered lawn. Afternoon tea was provided al 
.frasco. The deputati8i1 consisted of two Indian and two 
English gentlemen, namely Mr. Surcndra Nath Banerj.ea 
B.A.,jPrincipal of the R ipon College at Calcutta and Editor 
of •the Berzc.·atee newspaper; Mr. Mudholkar, B.A., LL.B., 
Pleader of. the 1-Egh Court; and M-r. A. 0. Hume, . General 

Secretary of the Indian National Congress ..•. • The latter gen
tleman is the. son ofJoseph Hume the famed political econo
mist. About two h.undred •. ladies a11d. gentlemen. a!?sewbl~d 
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in the garden, among whom were represented almost every 
shade of political opinion. Among the gentlemen present• 
were the Mayor of Newcastle (Mr. Thomas Bell), Sir Ben
jamin Browne, the Sheriff of Newcastle (Mr. Edward Culley), 
the Vicar of Newcastle (Canon Llyod), the Town Clerk of 
Newcastle (Mr. Hill Motum), Mr. John Philipson, Mr. 
James Annand, County Councillor Mr. Dodd, Cotmcillor T . 
Waller, Mr. John Laidler, Mr. John Havelock, Mr. Henry 
Wallace, Trench Hall, Mr. W. Thornton, Principa'l Garnett, 
Mr. Jame~ Hornsby, Mr. Henry Garrick, A"Ider~an Hindmarsh, 
Rev. W. Moore Ede (Rector of Gateshead), Mr. \V. R. 
Plummer, Mr. Murray, Mr. A. Keith Durham, Councillor 
Beattie, Councillor Goolden, Councillor Weidner, Rev. J . 
Bowman, Mr. J. J. Harris, Rev. A. F. Riley, Mr. Percy Corder, 
Mr. R. Cameron, Sunderland, Mr. John Pattinson, Mr. E: 
Girling, Mr. Ralph Walker, Mr. E. MacCarthy, Mr. J. J. 
Gurney, "Mr. Beveridge, Mr. Micheal Burns, Mr. C. G. Binks, .. ···· .· ···. . . . .· .... · . ; . 
Mr. George Luckly, Councillor Riley,. Lord, Mr. F. W. Dendy, 

. Mr. James Stuart, Mr. Flynn, Mr. Mansell, Mr. Whiston, Mr. 
Dryden, Mr. Kerss, Mr. Carr, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Thomson, 

Mr. Sinclair. and others. 
Somt; time having. been spent •in a sociable manner, Mr. 

Amers's band playing selections of m~sic meanwhile. 
. Dr. WATSON, the host, said they were met tqgether as 
-··good friends, though of all manner of opinions (Laughter). 

He thought every sort of opinion, political and otherwi~e, was. 
represented. But they had met in honour .of gentlemen in 
whom they were all interested-(hear, hear)-and from whom 
they would hear what the objects of the Indian Na"tional Con~ 
gress were and what that body itself was. He took it for 

. granted that the great majority of th~m were see,ing for-in
formation, and it was a natural. and desirable thing to do on a 
'point of that kind. Indian questiOns had bad too little consi

. deration from ~nglishmen, and he ,hoped that before they be
came burning queslions they would be able to keep them from 
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:becoming 
India 

come 

given the p.eople 
conferred upon • ·them 
This was bringing forth 
people a desire for a greater 

own country. A large number ofthe 
educ<lted Indian people had formulated certain 

demands which they brought forward in a moderate, reson~ 
able and absolutely loyal spirit, and it would be a grave 

dereliction of duty on the part of England if she turned 
deaf ear to their request (Hear, hear). Sir William Hunter 

had lately assure~ them that education was prog~essing by 
leaps and bounds in India. England had given them· that 
<~ducation, and now the Indians asked in a simple and mode~ 

rate way that thost: amongst them . who had. proved their 
capacity in many different fields of service should be allowed 

to take some fair share• in the gove~.;nment of their country 

(Applause). 

Mr .. Hum~, in discussing •• "'hat the ai'm of the Indian 
National movement .was, §.aid .that rtnt.ny years ago England., 

laid down a form of government then • extremely well suited to 
the infant natior1ality o0f India. Now, however, through. edu
cational advancement, they had outgrown that form of ad~ 

ministration, and what was just and reasonable on our part. 

fifty years ago was now. tyranny and oppression. The Indian 
national ·ITvement existed, therdore, to moderately alter the, 
administration to suit.the changed conditions of • the· country. 

The scholars in the regular schools of India. had • increased 
fron1·· hvo millions to /four millions during th.e last ten years. 
N () nation in the .world had su~:h a ··record 9f progress io 
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education. Tha! rate of progress would be maintained, and 
their main object was to prevent any dislocation, any cata
clysm, and to model the change in the form of administration 
on the change in the spirit of the ,people (Hear, hear). . He 

then described the constitution .of the Congress, which con
sisted of about r,goo gentlemen. elected by about five . millions 
of people, every religious sect in the whole of . India being 
fairly and adequately represented. They were elected, of 
course, without any franchise, because they had no power to 

control the affairs of the country, but when the representatives 
did get a potential voice in their Councils then they would 
lay down a franchise, and a rather high franchise, because 

their policy was to introduce the new system grad,uaHy and m • 
accordance with the growth of intellect and education among 
the people (Appla~se) 

Mr. Banerjea said he was there to plead the cause of 
.country. Their programme was to say to the British Govern-

• .· .. ·· .········· .··.···.. . .. ·.. . . . . ·.. . . . . . . . ' 
ment; "You have given us education. You have conferred upon 

us the great boon of a free press. You have conceded to us a 

a system of local government based upon the representative 
model. For more than fifty y~ars we have lived under these 
influences and enjoyed these ble~sings and now their fruits 
are manifest. You have awakened i1,1 us aspirations which we 

ask you to gratify" (Applause). They had no concepHon of 

the intensity and vitality of the · education~! movement in 
India. Macaulay had written of the Indian people that 
"having been educated to European learning, they may crave 

for European institutions." They held that that prophecy had 
.come true, and that the time had now arrived when it was the 

duty, and should be the pride, of the English people to give 

effect to those noble aspirations which they . had kindleJ;l in 
the Indian breasts. The national movement tn · India had 
its st!nd upon the old English principle-" No taxation 
without representation" (hear, hear)-and they claimed that 

the Legislative Councils in India should be reformed (Hear, . 
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h~~an). . 'They did in the sn1a.llestdegrce desire to 
wltli'·~he. Executive Councils of the country. Tiwy dicl!lot 
wa'~t · . to usurp the sovereignty ·of. England. They did not 
'want I-1otne Rule. They • did dot wctnt democratic government · 
.--.ata;1y rate at present (Laughter), He supposed they would 
"'~nt it hy-~tnd-by (Hear, heat). They did not want Parlia
mentary institutions .•.. What they wanted was that they should 
be allowed to elect the people whom the British Government 
riow appointed as the spokesmen of the lndian people. Nay, 
to. show the moderation of their proposals, they only asked 
that half ofthem should be elected and the other half should be 
nominated as they were now. The Bill now before parliament 

• could not sa.tisfy them because it did not recommend the 
elective principle in the constitution of thei~; Councils. They 
were told that it would be dangerous to introduce represent
ative institutions into India. That was much the san1e • argu
ment' that was used when Canada applied. Such instjtutions 
were granted to Canada, however, with the resultthat there 
was no mote loyal part of the British dominions than Canada, 
and he was perfectly certain ·that the result would be the 
same in India. They pleaded f~r liberty, not incosistent with 
British supremacy, and if they got what they asked for; 
would tend to consolidate foundations of British ruf~. The 

Englfsh had giv;n them the .. inflences ·.he had spoken of, .and 
if they stifled their aspirations he need nottell them what the 
result would be. Therefore both on the ground of self-interest 
and of duty they appealed with confidence to Englishmen to 
render them the justice to which they were entitled, and he 
was sttre their appeal would dicit a warm response in the 
hearts of all true-born Britons (Applause). 
. .Mr. Mud}wlkar also briefly addressed the gathering. What 

th,ey wanted:. he said, was that the p~ople of the country 
should be • associated with the government of the ... country, but 
only. so. far .• as, wa.~ consistent with the waintenance of the 
;:;upremacy. of the. English Empire. In years gone by, both Mr. 
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bisraeli .attd .Lord}ohn Russell--a Consetvativ{O and i Libera 
i/ had expressed the opinion ··that th{O grintiple to be · foll9wed 
in the government of Indiawas one which could be,carri'ed .. on· 
in consultation. with the people. Thay • had. the autlwrity of 
L_ordDufferin and Lord Lansdowne~the .two\latest.Vicewys 
oUndia, 'Nho could not be considered as having any parti,ality 
for democratic principles......c.that the elective principle sho.uld 
be recognised<inthat country. Their movement .being thus 
supporteQ. by those responsible fot the government of the 
country. they had the best authority for saying itwas a. loyal 
movement.... One reason' why they were so anxious for these 
reforms was the extraordinary po~erty of the people, which 
necessitated the representatives of the people taking a greater 
interest in the affairs of the country .. Military expenditure 
had been growing enormovsly .. In l857 it ·was 12. millions, 
m I 884 it had ri:sento 17~ millions, and now it was 20 to 2I 

The civil expenditure had been going on in the 
• way, and therefore they needed that the representativ.es 
take more . interest in the country's affairs. The 
m~st either be progressive or retrograde. It could not 

their prayer was that they should be · admitte<i 
oLBritish citizenship (Applause). . 

in. moving a vote of thanks to the 
said there could be no doubt 

were drawn more and more closely t0 .• 

habits tended to become more and more similar, 
they could not be· surprise~ that their Indian 

we¥e wishing. to become more Anglicised thari 

• 
Girlingt the cprnpanypresent heartily 

aucuo..•~ to the host . and hostess .for their 
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no voice, orpatt, 
He might have a vote 
lodger, butthe moment he set his foot 
th~ sacred soilof his ancestors, 
ties and a thousand recollections, his vote 
sank· to the .• position of the political helot 
(Shame!) . They had been crying themselves 
reference to this matter, theyhad appealed again 
tel the Govern.mertt of India, but all in 

brought their .case before the high court of 
qpinion (applause), and they appealed tothe 
ofthese islands in the firmhope and fullest 
claims of the 250 millions of human beings, whom the 
of an • aU-wise Providence had entrusted to· their care, must 
appeal with irresistible feelingto the deepest instincts ot .the 
English people. They (the Indians) were a highly religious 
people and a highly emotional people. He had read in the 
Bogk :whiCh they held to be divine~one of the noblest books 
that . adorned the literature of mankind~that "righteousness 
exalteth a nation." .(Hear, hear). He asked us to show them 
thatrighteousness which had made us what we. are. He asked 
t.hem to enforce, · to redeem a solemn 'promise and pledge 
giv.en in their name by the Parliament .of this country and. the 
Sovereign of these realms, and he asked us to extend to them 
at least those representative institutions which had always 
followed in the path of English conquest and civilization and 
added to the prosperity and happiness of this countr~ and 

humanity at large .. Well, the Government. of the French 

Republic was ev~n. more generous than the ··• Engligh Govern
ment in •· regard to the e11joyment of political rights and 
privileges. pf the India~ native subjects (Hear, hear). It 
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might be a startlingrevclatio.n,.butifwas none the lessan 
absolute truth. The native inhabitants of Fl·ench India .were 
brothers, men of thesame race with themselves, speaking 
the same lmguage, professing the same religious beliefs, 
ofttimes far less cultivated a.nd educated than those of British 
India. These menhadthe nght. not only to send and to elect 
representativesfortheir great Council at Pondicherry, but 
actually to send deputies to the Assembly that held its sitth1gs 
in Paris (Applause). Now, he asked them were they less 
liberal, less liberty-loving, Jess anxious to do justice to the 
native inhabitants of India than the French Republic was? 
He was sure they were not. He was sure . the facts o;1ly 
needed to be laid before them in order to elicit from them 

strong expression of opinion with reference to this distinction, 
which was a slur upot1 the British Administration in India 
(Cheers). He desired from that platform to raise his warning 
voice, because they were all loyal subjects of the Crown and 
devotedly loyal to the British connection, against a possible 
source of difliculty, a possible source of embarrassment which 
niight develop itself into a possible source of dang~t;. He 
desired and he earnestly begged of them not to allow the 
words "Too Late" to be inscribed upon their policy in con
nection with the Indian Governm€nt. Concessions which at 
the present moment would please the .people, conciliate, fill 
them with seniliments of enthusiastic gratitude, -would fall flat 
upon them if mad~ ten years hence. For God's sake let.us 
not have another Ireland in India! (Cheers) If they w9uld 
permit him he would venture to say this, because. it was the 

'absolute truth, that the ouJy possible way of averting a danger 
of this description which might occur in the future was by 
wisPo. concessions, timely made so that these conc.essions might 
have the appearance of concessions matle under the impulse 
of generosity and a desire to deal justly with the people of 
India (H.ear, hear, and applause) . He r~ot think he did 
any injustic.e .to the Indian he said it.was 
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}1ratti.cally irresponsible Gqvernment. After referring to 

the suppression of the advice by Lord Dufferin in respect to 
representative government, the speaker proceeded to refer to 
the miserable condition of the natives. Forty millions were 
u~derfed, according to the statement of Sir William Hunter, 
latememberofthe Viceregal Council; 70 percent. oftheland 
was occupied in less than one acre per head, and millions 0 £ 
people had died of starvation under the British Government 
during famines which had broken out Since I 86o, While money 
was frittered away in frontier fortifications against an invasion 
which only existed in the imagination of the Government. 
Agliin, salt, a necessary of life, was taxed, and the poor man 
had to pay 2,ooo per cent. for it above the cost of manufacture 
( Shame ! ) . They had forest I a ws by which the . poor man was 
deprived ofthewood he might use as.fuel or for the purpose 
of constructing himself a house, but he might go on and relate 
hardships of government without end. They were bw:dened 
with .a t:rrible military e)i_penditur~. He was listening to. · an 
eloquent speech of Mr. Gladstone's. the other day-(Cheers)-

connection with the Potter memorial celebration, and that · 
grand old man-(hear, hear)-said that militarism in Europe 
w;:t.s the vampire which sits like an incubus upon the troubled 
bosom of the European Continent. If that wa~ true of Europe, 

if was one-hundredfold more true in respect of t~is country. 
__.:..-.Y,.here were twenty· millions of Indian money spent upon the 

military service in India, one-fourth of the entire revenue. 
What.was the justification of this enormous military expen
diture? He had heard it said that it was necessary to guard 
the couq.try against the prospect of Russian invasion. Well, 
he had heard ofthis Russian scare since the days of his child
hood, but the Russians ha.d never come, and, God willing, 

• they would never come to the end of the chapter.' If it 
pleased Providence to infiictindia with suchavisitation, and 
if India was prosperous a,nd gratefuland contented, then let 
him say this, they would find. behind. their splendid Indian 
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the 

and. conducted in accor" 
and aspii'ations. Their government 

in India at the present .moment was an unqualified and 
unmitigated dccipotism. They said it was tempered with red 
tape-he said it was tempered with the caprices and humours 
of their rulers. Despotism was opposed to the genius of 

their constitution, to the instincts of their people, and he 
asked them if they would perpetuate in India a fot·m. of 
goveniment which they had conclernneo;l outright in blood and 
flarr\es in the history of theit own country. Remc:mber justice 
was a terrible avenger; it avenged himself with compound 
interest. Despotism was debasing not only to the slave but 
ruinous to the master himself (Cheers). They had c~nfidence 
in the justice of their c;;wsc, confidence in their desire to do 
justly by them. Wherever Englishmen had raised their flag 
and settled themselves, the government had always been 
based upon the representative model. T~ey were not English~ 
men, true, they were not men of English lineage or extrac• 
tion, h,~t_ they had read their literature and their histnry. 
They had read the immortal writings of tht!ir grcatpoetf;r{:fte>·
heroic achievements of tlreir illustrious warriors, and they 
would be somethi'ng less than men, if they had not imbibed 
these influences and become inspired with enthusiasm to 
transplant into their country something of that noble .constitu.; 
tion which had made this country great. Were they prepared 
t~ stifle these aspirations in their breasts ? The gteatEnglish 
heart had beaten in sympathyfor the Bulgarians, the ·Greeks, 
the Poles, but they were something more, they were British 
citizens, their fellow-subjects, and theyappealed to them. by 

that tie. whicq bound them and .that might endure for .. ever, to 
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admit them into the rights of British citizenship and conf<>r 

upon them the inestimable boon of representative institutions, 

with the love and gratitude of 250 million human beings, by 
an act of sympathy and generosity which will be the crown-

glory of an imperial, and above all, of the Christian 

cheers). 

THE MEETING IN DUNDEE. 

A public meeting infurtherance of the objects of the lndia1:t 
Nalional Congress was held in the Kinnaird Hallr~ 
sthJune,. I8go. Councillor Mathewson (in the absencerf 
Lord Provost Hunter, who was then in London) presided, 
and there were on the p!aiform~Babu Surendra Nath 
[Janerjea, §.A.; k[r. R.N. Mudholkar, .B.A., LL.B.; 
Mr. A. 0. Hume, C.B., representatives oj the Indian 
National 'Congress; Mr. S. A . Chalk, Assistant-Secre
tary, British Congress Committee; the Rev. C. M. Grant, 
the Rev. William Hamilton, Principal Peterson, ex
Provost Moncur, Councillor Ritchie, Mr. John Robertson 

.ofElmslea, A{r. D. Ji. ,Saunders, Mr. Peter Malthew, 
and Mr. Alexander Gow. 

Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea, who was greeted with 

hearty applause, said that throughout the country they had 
been received with open arms. He was quite sure that in 

Scotland they would at least meet with the same welcome 
(Applause). Scotland was the home of freedom, and the 

mother•of those Liberal ideas vvhich had leavened the politieo~:l 

ir1stitutions of the United Kingdom (Applause). Nay, more, 

speaking frorn the Indian point of view---.which was his point 

ofvie~v......,..they hac! many st;:wnch advocates of the Congress 

movement who had. •• distinguished and bono tired Scottish 
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names~names which, he was fully persuaded, would go down 

the ·• stream of time, and would form grateful recollections in 
the breasts of generations still unborn (Applause). Before 
God and before man, 1:he people of Great Britain stood 

pledged to the performance of great and sacred duties to
wards the people of India. The Government of India was 
despotic-it was a bureaucracy pure and simple-and they, 

the people of India, desired to introduc:e representatio n 
and represcnb.tive institutions. Against their bureaucratic 
Government they appealed to the people of Scotland-people 
who had great and glorious memories behind them, and 

were the descendants of the Covenanters-they appealed 
to them to help in the struggle (Al)plause). Britain had 
given to India. education. They had set before them the 
syste11ls of self-government based upon a representative 
model. For more than fifty years they h9-d enjoyed these 
blessings, and they would be something less than human if 

• 
thr:y ·were not now animated with the desire to introduce into 
their country the same privileges. Reference had been made 
to the poverty in India. The people of this country had 
absolutely no conception of the degrading, miserable, squalid 
poverty of the teeming millions of India. In India forty 

millions of the people were under-fed, They lived upon orie 

meal a day. Then there were the dreadful famines which 
had been referred to. In regard to them Lord Lytton raised 
what was called the Famine Insurance Fund, which, however, 
had been misappropriated in erecting frontier defence works. 

Lord Lytton, representing the majesty and the glory and the 
sanctity and the veracity of a great Empire and a great 
Queen, said that that fund was to be set apart and to be 
~evoted to the sole and exclusive purpose of mitigating the 

the horrors of famine. Instead of that, it Was spent in frontier 

works. He asked them if a proceeding oft hat kind would 
have been tolerated in GreaLBritain ? It •• would have raised 
such a storm that it would. have. sweptthe strongest Ministry 
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that ever existed out of power· (Applause) .. Take, instance, 
the case of the. Indian police!Jlen, ia.nd they .• would get an 

idea how the people of India. lived. . The Indian policeman 
was • paid 2s. a week (Lau~hter) .. The result .of such wages 
was that he supplemented them by taking bribes ... While . tf1e 
policeman had his 2s. a week, what did they think the Eu.ro
pean District Superintendents had ? Their salaries ranged 
from £3oo to £I ,zoo a year (Cries of "Shame!" These 
District Superintendents of Police were the sons or the 
cousins of high-placed Anglo-Indian officials, and . were 
exempt from examinations. Recently a return of such officials 

showed that out of ilifty-four, twenty-eight were relatives of 
officials. Once there was a resolution passed that these 
Superintendents would have to pass an examination. At the 
time the .declaration was made known, forty had enrolled their 
nanies, but immediately afterwards it dwindled to fifteen. ·on 
the day of examination, the number had further decreased to 
eleven7 and out of the eleven who were bold enough to go 
forward, four passed. Some of the unsuccessful gentlemen 
got one, two, and three marks in the examination for the 
English language, the language of their birth. Such would 
have been the accredited guardians of the lives and the 
property of the people of India .(Applause). In addition to 
the enormous salaries attached to the officials, the country 

was bmdened with • av<lstrnilitary expenditure.; The j ustifica
tion for that was that Russia would make an attack on India. 
If, however, it pleased Providence to afflict them with such a 
visitation, and if India were prosperous, grateful, and con
tented, then, let him say we should find behind our splendid 
Indian army the people of India united as one man ready to die 
in defe.nce of a menaced Empire (Applause). They did not ~nt 
the ·Russians in India, for they knew what that would mean. 
The people of India desired Britain to remain where she was, 
and would have the union between the two countrigs ·made 

closer. To secure this closer union . was to liberalise and 
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wings and disappear. 
the twinkling of an That was 

disappear in 
did not want 

Russia to be there. They wanted the friendship between 
themselves to grow, to deepen, and God willing, to be penna" 
nent and enduring for ever. The Viceroy of India, who ruled 

over the· poorest country in the world, by the irony of fate , 
was the. most :highly paid oflicial, he receiving £zo,ooo a year. 

They took their stand upon the grand old British principle-
No taxation, no representation. Their programme was really 
but a .small one. They did not want Democratic or Home 
Rul~~ institutions, although when the time came they would 

likely ask for these too (Applause). Out of the great ~opula
tion in India there were in reality only about one dozen natives 
who were deemed qualified to hold important appointments. 
For himself, he was not prepared to plead inferiority 
respect of intellectual or moral worth. He could not forget 
that he belonged to a great and an ancient race. The blood of 
his Aryan sires Howccl through his veins. He remembered 
their past achievements away hack to the nebulous times of 

human civilization, and though they had.becom~ 9~g~<1,ded, 
and although they had fallen from the ideals of the past, still 
the race to which he belonged was one .of which any man or 
any nation or any country would be proud. They appealed . 
with confider.ce to British citizens, knowing that when Britain 
had granted their request they wollld hav;e placed the Empire 
uP-'n a foundation that could never be dislodged, whid)· would 
guard it against the dangers and perils. to which military 

Empires were exposed ; ··while 2 so millions of devoted people 
would guard an Empire., consec_rated.bylove, ennobled by duty, 
and san.ctified by justice (Loud Applause). 
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On 7lh June z89o, a P?:tblic meeting was held intheAlbert 
!lall, Aberdeen, at which addresses were gi7)en on the 
question of Indian reform by a number of Indian deleg·ates. 
Professor Minto occupied the chair. 

Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea, who was loudly applauded, 
said he had the honour of being one of the pupils wh() sat at 
the feet of Mr. Hunter, the member for North Aberdeen 
(Applause). He knew of rio truer or more devoted fri end of 

tl:1e people of India than Mr. Hunter (applause), and they 
would rely upon him and also upon Mr. Bryce (applause) for 
their • advocacy of the claims of the people of India in the 
debate.approac'hing in connection with Lord Cross's Indian 
Bill. As Mr. Bryce recently remarked in a lecture he gave in 
Aberdeen, Aberdonians had a peculiar and special interest in 
India, for a great many Aberdonians had taken part in the 
administration of India, and what was· still more important 
and more significant, had taken a part in the development of 
the resources of India (Applause) . It was therefore with some 
measure of confidence that the delegates appealed to Aberd
pnians-to their sympathies arid, what was more, to their 

sense of duty {applause), to render them the justice which 
they Claimed at their hands, and to which they believed they 
were thoroughly entitled .. (Applause). A single elector of 
the United Kingdom had more potent influence on the Govern
mentoLindia than the 250 millions of his countrymen put 
together. He might be a voter in this country by reason•of 

being a. householder or. by ··reason· of being a lodger, but the 
rnon1enthe set hisfoqt upon his native land his vote disappeared, 

and. he sank •· into the position .. of a • political serf. Thei.r 
government was despotism-unqualified and unmitigated despo-

l 
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tism. (applause and.hisses) and they were seeking to introduce 
the leaven of representative institutions into the Government. 
Th.ey had cried themselves hoarse upon the matter, they had 
appealed to the Government of India, and they had ap~ealed 
in vain, and now they brought their appeal before the high 
court of British public opinion (applause) and they appealed 
to the democracy of these islands for justice and redress 
(Applause, and a voice-" You will get it"). He was sure 
they would get it; and he was sure all they had to do was to 
explain their position to state the facts-" naught extenuate, 

or aught set down in malice" -but give a clear and 
unvarnished account of the whole of their sorrows and 
sufferings, and he was Stire one response would come from 

the great British heart-an unalterable desire to render them 

justice, to render them liberty, to render them the dues 
they were entitled to (Loud applause). He desired to raise 
the warning voice against a possible danger, a possible. source 
oi embarrassment and of difficulty~he warned them not to 
repeat in connection with the government of their Indian 
Empire those blunders which they had committed in respect 
of the government of a neighbouring country (Loud applause 
and hisses~. He asked them not to allow the words "too late" 
to be inscribed upon British policy in India. Concessions 
which at the present moment would please the people, would 
conciliate them, and win their lasting enthusiasm and gra.titllde, 
would fall flat upon them if made ten years hence. For God's 
sake, do not have another Ireland in India (Applause and 
hisses.) The people in the French settlements in India had 
far more rights conferred on them than were given to his 
countrymen by Britain, for they had the right not only of 
sending representatives-duly elected representatives-to the 
Council that met at Pondicherry for the transaction of affairs, 
but they sent deputies to the NationaL Assembly in Paris. 
The position his countrymen took up was . this. The people 
of .this country had given them .education. They had g iven 
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t hem a free press. They had given them local. self-govern
mept based upon a representative model. .. For So yearS they 
had enjoyed those privileges and those rights, and. they n?w 
asked the people of this country ,to . gratify those ambitions 
and aspirations which • they had awake~ed intheir breasts. 
They gave 'them the knowledge, and they.•• must be 
prepared to abide by the consequenc:es ofit. sa. far back as 
18 I], in the very early days of British conquests, the first 
J-Iindoo College was established in Bengal for the dissemina
tion of English education, and, as .he was addressing a Scotch 
audience, it gave him genuine satisfaction • to be able to. say 
that the first pioneers of English education in India were.the 
Scotch missionaries, specially Alexander Duff. (applause) and 
the • name of Alexander Duff was graven deep in the recollec
t ions of the people of India. (applause), and though centuries 
might pass · away, though changes might take place, that 
name would be cherished with grateful remembrance by 
the Hin.doos. (Applause). In. 1843, Macaulay, from his 
place in the House of Commons, referring to that great and 
wise step that had been taken, used language which he 
desired to place before that audience, because that language 
had about it the ring of prophetic inspiration. It was language 
which they oughtto ponder over and reflect upon. Macaulay 
said: " It may be that the public mind of India may so expand 
under our system as to outgrow that syste!U, that our subjects, 
having lived under good government, may develop a capacity 
for better g?vernment, and, having been instructed in Euro
peanlearning, they may cra\'e for European institutions. I know 
not whether such a day will ever come, but if it does come, it 
will be the proudest day in English history" (Applause). That 
proud day in English history had now arrived, and he called 
on Englishmen and Scotchme.n to prove themselves worthy 
of that day (applause). Having referred to the rule of Sir 
Charles Metcalfe as governor, the speaker said, following 
upon the. track of those great andjllustrious rulers came Lord 

.20 
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Ripon-(applause)--a name that . would ever live in their 
.grateful recoUections, ~nd he conceded to them local self
.government (Applause). The result of those concessions had 
been that a mighty change had taken place in the national 
mind, a revolution had been effected, a national awakening 
was to be seen. on all sides, and notwithstanding that great 
change, the Government remained the same absolute and 
antiquated Government as it was before (Applause). He had 
nothing to say against bureaucracy or despotism-perhaps it 
was a useful form of Government in the .early stages of civili
sation. Mill at any rate held that view, but there came a 
time when in consequence of the changes, the institutions of a 
country must also be changed. That time had now arrived in 
India .(Applause). Having alluded to the "degrading, miser
able, squalid poverty" of many millions of the people of 
India, and to the creation of a famine fund, the speaker said 
that fund was dissipated, wasted, and misappropriated-'-for 

• 
these were the proper terms to describe it-for the purpose 
·Of erecting a frontier defence to guard our Indian Empire 
against an imaginary enemy. He asked, if such a state of 
things had ever taken place in this country, would not the 
strongest Ministry have been swept away by a violent outburst 
of popular indignation (Loud applause). But who listened • to 
the voice of Indian public opinion ? They cried themselves 
hoarse, they protested and protested in vain, and therefore it 
was that they Wanted to have a voice in the Government of 
their country (Applause). One-fourth of the revenue of 
lndia was devoted to military expenditure. And what justi .. 
fication was there for it ? He had looked long for the Russians, 
but they had never come, and would not come to the end of 
the chapter; but if they did come, and if fndia Was prosperous 
and grateful and contented, he would tell them that behind 

their .fine Indian • army the Indian . races, united to a man, 
would be found ready to fight and die for India (Loud.ap
plause).i They did not Want the Russians ... They knew what 
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they had to expect frornthe Rus$ians=-theyknew.thatsome of 

them.would be sent to.Siberia(Applaust)· •.•.•. T~ey.wanted the 
people of the· United Kingdom to remain ;they wantedtl1e 
cqnnection between India and England to deepenthat, God 
willing, it wnuld become permanent . and. enduring fqr ev.er 
(Loud applause).. The continuance and • furtherance of that 

connection was possible onfy on one condition. • The GoverJi .. 
ment must be liberalised, and must be conducted in accord~ 
ance with national ideas and national aspirations '(Applause). 
He was not prepared to plead guilty to inferiority in intellec
tual or moral capacity (Loud applause). They did not w.ant 
Home Rule or democratic institutions or Parliamentary 
government--they would come up for that by and by, • when 
the• British were prepared for it. · At present they would be 
satisfie!:Lwith a .small modicum of representative institutions 
thatthey prayed for.-.--half the rnember.s to he elected, and the 
other half to he nominated. In conclusion, the speaker made 
a stirririg and eloquent appeal for the sympathy and aid of 

the British people on behalf of his countrymen. 

THE MEETING AT .GLASGOW. 

l/nder the auspices of the British Committee of the lncNan 
National Congress, a. public meeting was held on Ioth 
June 1890 in the Trades' Hall, Glasford Street, Gla.s~ 
gow, for the purpose of r:zdvocatin~ the claims ofthe 
Indians to a share in the -government of their country. 
Mr. Bialie Graham occupied the chair. • 

Babu. Surendra N ath Banerjea said this was not a party 
question; but it was .one. of nationalandimperial..justice. 
They appealed with confidence to those universal. instincts 
of justice graven on the heart of.every true-born Briton. The 
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Government of India was one tempered ·by good intenti.oml 
(La!Jghter). The expression "good intentions" carried him 
very far ; it carried him to a place beyond this . world which 
was said to be paved with good intentions, But he would do· 
the British. Indian Government the justice . to say it was a 
despotic form of government tempered by some regard for 
public opinion. That !orm of government was suited to stages 
of civilization of an earlier character. But after a time 
despotism stagnated, and instead of b~ing a: blessing it 
became a curse. He was afraid that stage had been arrived 
at, and the people asked Great Britain to assist them in intra"' 
clueing the leaven of representation. They had again and 
again appealed to the Government of India, and now they 
appealed to the high court of British public opinion. They 
appealed to the rising democracy of these Islands-(applause) 
-in the full confidence that when they had heard t~e people 
of India they would do them the justice they claimed, and to 

• 
which they were entitled. They had given to India a high 
education, a free press, local self-government based upon the 
representative model; they had opened up the country,. 
stimulated and ennobled the morals of the people, who now 
asked to have their ambitions and aspirations gratified (Ap
plause). They had, in fact, given India knowledge, and they 
must take the consequence (Applause). As to the fears of a 
Russian invasion, he remarked that in India they had heard of 
this Russian scare since the last forty years, and the Russians 
had not come, and God willing, they would never come to the 
end of the chapter (Hear, heat, and laughter). If they did 
come, and if India was prosperous and contented and grate
ful, then he could tell the British people this, thatthey would 
.find behind their fine and splendid Indian. army, the multitudi
nous races of India united as one. man ready to die in defence 
ofthe interests of· the empire .• (Loud applause). The Indian 

peopledid ~ot want ••• the RJlssians; the Indian people knew 
what they had to.e}l:pect from them (Hear, hear). They knew 
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thafsome of them· would be.sent.off to Siberia,amongstthem 

himself.-(laughter)-and •• they knew tha.t some of • the• 111ost 
~:herished,institutions upon which the peace apd prosperitY' of 
the country rested would be taken from them. }. free pres~ 

would disappear in the twinkling of an eye. • The Indian 
people wanted the British to .remain where they were; they 
wanted the connection between this .. country and India to 
grow, tp subsist, to deepen, and to endure for ever {Cheers). 
But.that was possible only on one condition, namely,thaf 
Britain would change the despotic form of her Govermnent in 
India, nationalise that Government and make it. harmonise 
with national ideas and wishes (Applause). But as yet they 

very far from that. The history of India was one long 
record. ofbroken pledges, and one of the results of these 
broken pledges was that the highest offices were the monopoly 
of the ruling race. There were goo and odds covenanted 
civilians, and could it be believed that out of these only a 
dozen were natives of India, and the rest were all Europeans. 
He was not prepared to plead guilty to the charge of intellec
tual inferiority which such a state of things implied (Loud 

-·CiPPlause ). He • came • from. a g~eat. and ancient race. The 
blood of his Aryan sires flowed through his veins. He re
membered that in the past nebulous times of civilization th.ey 
founded dynasties and empires. True they were degraded, 
they were fallen, but still modern India had produced men 
of'\Vhom any nation and any people would be proud (Loud 

applause}. We.II they wanted the present state of things 
altered. And how ? Precisely as it had been in the case of 

British, • by trust in the people (Applause). Give the 
people, he said, a voice in the Government of their country, 
and they would be able to take care of their own. interests. 
They did not want Home Rule ; they did not want the demo~ 
cratic institutions ;they did not • want Parliamentary govern~ 
ment...,.-'although they did not entirely give up their claim to 
it when the time cazne-(laughter and applause)-but for the 
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present, ifthe J;lritish p·eople gave them what they wanted',. 
then they would do· a great deal to conciliate the ·wishes · andi 
earn the gratitude of . their . Indian fellow suhjiects (Loud 
applause}. 

RECEPTION AT THE HOUSE OF' MR. K C. 

SCHW RNN, M.P. 

On. Tuesday mght (17tfz June , 18go), at Princes Garden,. 
Mr. E. C. Schwann, M.P., and Mrs. Schwann gave a 
dinner party t{) the Congress Delegates and held a recep .. 
tion in their honor. Babu Surendra Nath Bane1·jea in· 
addressing the assembly spoke as follows :-

Ladies and gentlemen, my first difficulty is that I am qn a: 
chair. I am accustomed to stand upon a platform and to
move about a little, but here I am "cabined, cribbed, confined". 
within the limits of a chair. But my first words will be words 
of acknowledgment for the hospitality of 01,1r ~indhost and: .. 
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Schw;:mn, and what is still more,Jor the 
opportunity they have afforded us of meeting so many distin
guished persons and talkiog in an informal way on a subject 
which is so near and dear to us. But the feeling which Mr. 

and Mrs. Schwann have shown in this matter rep{esents really 
the universal British feeling on the subject (Hear, hear). We 
have addressed as many as thirty meetings in different . P.arts 

· of the country, I may say in almost every part of ' the United 
Kingdom, and whereverwe have been we have ,beenreceived 
with open anns and with the utmost cordiality: ·I take it that 
this expression of kindliness is the index and guatant¢e of the 
sympathy which animates the British public in regard to the 
legitimate aspirations of the people of India, and the>constitu
tional ' methods which weJ?llowin giving effect to . those aspi-
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~attons. Ladies and gentlemen, we •• shall gohome~l am g()ing 
to-morrow- \Vith a message of. joy. and of hope .. We shall 
tell our. countrymen there when we go back, • thatiwhatever 
may be their feeling of dissatisfaction with the Government of 
the country, the great heart of the English people is sympathe
.tically disposed towards them ; that there is abundance of 
justice and abundance of desire on the part of the English 
people to give them the justice that they demand and to which 
they are ·• fairly entitled. \V e feel that all we have to do is to 
make a simple statement of our case, to state it fairly.and 
explicitly and "nought extenuate nor' aught set down .in malice," 

and then justice will be done to us. Whatwe sayis this. 
The British Government has given us education, it has given 
.us a free press, it has given us local self-government, it has 
opened up the country, it has stimulated thought, it has 
ennobled, adorned, and illustrated the native Indian character, 
and the result is that a visible national awakening has taken 

place, and we call upon the Government to gratify those aspi
rations which it has awakened in our breasts. We say "You 
have given us knowledge, and you must take the consequences 
ofthatknowledge, you have. followed .a policy of beneficence 
towards the people of India, and lo ! and behold the fruits of 
that beneficence are before your eyes and it is not possible for 
you now to recoil, or fall back upon a policy of repression or of 
retrogression." It must be thankfully noted that the English 
conquerors of India from the first moment of their installation 
in power did their best to promote the material and moral 

interests of the people. In the early part of the .. century in 
Bengal the first English college was established. Then, in 

J 835, the liberty of the press was conferred, unasked, unsoli
cited, the spontaneous act of a beneficent, kindly and Christi<jJl 
Government. Ladies and gentlemen, with your permission 
I would repeat the words, the memorable. and historic words 
which Sir Charles Metcalfe made use of. A deputation waited 

:~ 

upon himin Calcutta, andin reply to that deputation he· said, 
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"It cp,nnot be that .vve are destined by an Almighty Providence 
to be here in India for the purpose only of collecting taxes and 
paying deficits; we are here for a higher and nobler. purpose 
altogether, namely, to pour irito the East the knowledge, 
culture, enlightenment, and civilization of thetWest." That 
was said in 1835· Then Lord Ripon, a name that will always 
remain enshrined in our grateful recollections, crowns this 
edifice of noble institutions, by giving us the great boon of 
local self-government. The result is that.a change has. taken 
place, a mighty change. A man who was in India thirty years 
ago, if he were to go back to that country would find its aspect 
changed to such a degree, that it would be almost inipossibfe 
for him to believe that the country was the same as that which 
he visited thirty years ago. We are progressing, thanks to 
the impelus you have communicated to us, by leaps and bounds. 
All that we ask is that the Government should accept the situ
ation and prove themselves equal to it. We call upon them 
to do it as much for their interest as for our interest. • A des
potic government may be a very good form of government in 
the early stage of civilization, but it becomes a curste and a 
crim.e after a certain stage (hear, hear), .and I am afrai<;l. tbat 
that stage has fairly been reached at the present moment. 
Ladies and gentlemen, you have no conception. of 'the poverty 
of the people of India. You read in books of the gorgeous 
magnificence of the East, but these are words of fable and 
romance ; they have no reality whatsoever; in the lurid light 
of facts they disappear altogether. The earnings of an Indian 
peasant amount to three pence a day. I do not think it possible 
to conceive of a people sunk in more. squalid depths of poverty 
than the people of India. Then we have our ·famines, and 
we have a costly civil administration, and a bl9ated military 
e~tablishment. Add to that the salt duties that are imposed, 
and the liquor laws, which, •. thanks to the exertions • of .our 
friend, Mr .. Samuel Smith, have partly beenren10ved and recti
fied. Then there police which is. p, scanda,l . and•· a •. dis-
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grace to civilization. The Goverrrinentitselfadmitsit, :and _it is 

takirig steps towa1'ds remedying this. state of thing~, \Vell,we 
s~y that in order to bring ab out a cure .for this stat~ efthings, 
it is necessary that you should re-model and. re-ccmstitl1te. the 
Government upon such a basis, that the people may ~ave some 
voice in that Government. Therefore, ,_taking oqr stand upon 

the grand old English principle that there shall be no taxation 
withou_t representation, we press for the reform of the Legisla-

. _ tive Councils, and we say that they should be reconstituted 
upon the representative model. Our Councils are absolute 

shams, unmitigated shams. I use strong langu(l.ge, -but I 
speak very soberly a11d deliberately and under 1'io excitement 

whatever. Sometimes men are appointed to these Councils 
who are ignorant of the English language itself, although . the 

proceedings are carried on in that language. A remarkable 
case occurred the other day. A gentleman, an uncle of . 

Rajah RampalSingh, was appointed a member of the Vice
regal ~ouncil. ,H e did not know a word of the Queen's 

English. Rajah Rampal Singh was naturally anxious to know 
how his uncle got on without any knowledge of the language, 
artd when he returned after the . performance of . his arduous 
legislative functions, his nephew asked, "Uncle, how did you 

rp.anage to get on ? You do, not know English, and the pro" 
, ce~dings were carried on in English." "Oh," he said, "I got 
onwell enough. I had a very simple duty to perform. I owed 
my sea,t to the grace and favour of the Viceroy, so I closely 
'watched him 2.nd when I found that he held his hands up, I 
held my, hands up, and when I found that he dropped his hands 
I dropped mine, and he was so pleased with me that when [ 

· ,was coming away he actually shook me by the hand andsaid :~ 
You have been a mosf useful member of this council.'" 

• 
(Much laughter). We are anxious that this race. of " useful 

!~embers'' may be improved off the face of creation. We 

really wish to introduce something of reality into the sem- . 
blance of a Council. Let there be no misconception. · We 

27 a 
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do not want in the smallest degree to weaken stability, the 

permanence or the greatness of the British rule in India. We 

do not want Home Rule, we do not want Parli<nnentary 

Government, wt; do . not want democratic inf>titutions. 

shall want them by-and-by when the time comes, but 

present, we shall be satisfied ~with the ~;mall modicum of 

representative institutions that vve pray for. \!Ve say .that 

half the members of our Legislative Council ;; shotrlcl be 
elected, and the other half nominated as before. The President 

would be: a member of the Government, a nd, therefore, 

the Government will have a majority, and n<ilturally, we are 

rmxiou:; that nothing should be done to weaken the hands 

the Government that we actually propose to reserve to 

Executive Government the right of veto, so that the Govern

ment may snpcrsr:df; any decision arrived clt by the majority 

of the Council. Practically the Councils will be consultative 
councils. The difference would be~ this-it is a crucial point, 

and it is well that you should understand it-instead" of the 
Government nomimtting our spokesmen, we shall have the 
right of electing them for ourselves. Therein lies all the diHe-

. renee between th(5 pi"t~sent systern and the systern 

pray for. This is not a Party question, and we do 
it to be treated as such·. If it so happens that we find one 

party more than another showing us f~wour, and that we are 
~ thrown into the arms of one of these parties, the responsibility 

is not ours. We have tried our best in the Congress to treat 
the question, as far as practicable, from an impartial point of 

view, without any reference to Party consideration, and l 

may say that great names are found on both sides, There; 

are Liberal leaders supporting our claims, and there are Tory 

leaders supporting our claims. Th~;Te are such men as Lord . . 
Kimberley, Lord Northbrook, Lord Ripon ;;tnd.Lorq l)ufferin, 

all recommending the elective system in the constitution of 
the Counc:ils. . Then amongst the Conservatives we have Sir 

Ric:hard Temple and Sir Richard Garth supporting 01,1.r (;laims, 
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. a~q not01tl)' ·so,· but w e can . a.ppeal to Jhe high -a.utho~rty _of 

./·r,1r. Disr·aeli, who when he was Le; der ~L the House of 

Coriimohs - in r8 58, actually recmnmel!de8: tha.t Jh~ higl1e~t 
council in _connection with th .e ··Governn)cnt of Indiasl} ouid be 

re -co nstituted upon an . elective basis, half the members being 

elected and the other half nominated. W e wan t the same 

principlt= applied, not to the Indian Cotmcil, but t o Col,mcils 
offarless importance and far- less mag nitude in connection 

with the g overnment of the Indian E mpire. I am certain tha,( 

all we have to do in connection with this mattet' is ' to go on 

pegging avv-ay, app ea li ng again ard aga.in to those instincts 
of Justiceand. liberty w hich are graven deep it1 the hearts 

and -affections of thl'. English people. W e believe in out 

j ayse, we l;>elieve tbat p ersisteP..cy in constit utional agitation 

vvill culmin.ate in the:: triumph of that c ause, an d above all we 
Believe in the sei1 se of j.pstice ;.m d the sense of liberty of the 

Eng·lish lJe ople. _Vle shall, therefore , cont inue this <tgitation, 

and with your help ·and under God's providence we are bpund 

to win in the noblest contest that has e ver wa,rmeci the heiJ.rt~ 
or ;in?pired the energies ofm.en (Cheers), 

THE RECEPTION MEETING AT BOMBAY, 

TlwFran-zji Cowasji Instz'tttfe was last evmz'ng (6th july189o) tltt scene 
ofaJnost enthusiastz'c mass meeting. Babu Surendra Nqtlz Bmterjea, 
the delegate from Bengal, hazting arrived by tlte mail steamer, tlze 
_presz'dency .Assocz'atz/m took. steps to give the public an oj;jJort'IJ?tZ{y of 

ackit'o~vtedgin;; the senn'ces re~dered b,Y him and by_l?zs coll~a,r;7ces, in a 
jilting manner. A jJublz'c meeting was calledfor ha!f,past four/ but. 
so early as one o'cloc/? batches of people bel{an to file into the room, and 
in an h.our e7;ery seat was octuflled. · Additional chairs were then 
b1•m-tgh.t in, and ptaced wherever spc:tce could b{? jozt1z4Jor. th.em. These, 
too; werejfounced upon c:ts soon as they wert placed. Stz'll, Aowever1 

a11 i1n1nen.se c.r()w4 was co~.g-1 egtlte{l a( all tlt.e entrances, and pmmt 
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incli bl inclz into the over/lowin,!? lzall. Some relief 7vas ghmt to tM~ 
seet!ting • mass of lzuma1zity whnz galleries inside the Izatt 1ve. 
thrown open. A tremendous rus!t took place, and immediately they 
?.oere jzzll, jour d,:ep. But .~till more room 1oas 1uanted. On, 011 they 
MUne, the entlzusiastic Cmzgres.1·-wa!las and at last the outer galleries 

tlzat h1t/1;£;· n:r;ltt O'IJer · Dlzobi Talao were tltrmem open. It was danger 
ous to do so, jor t!zey are mil particularly strong, and t!ze ?zumber tif 
tlze besie[;in,r; party was enormous. But tlzat 11Hts the only mode of 
appeasi1lJ[ the crowd. These galleries were soon filled. W!zat 1vere 
they amm1/{ so many? And wizen the entnmces were hastily closed 
throue:lz fear tlzat t!ze gaflerics would ghJC way under a lu:avier strain, 
an caxer phalanx still clamoured ji1r admission. It attacl.:ed the build
ing on all sz'des, cmd tile bz:<r staircase 'Was completely blocked. The 
more acti7Je of the assailants endetwoured to push tlzeir way into the 
hall, and if tlzere !tad been any outlet at all in that direction, tlzest; 
ach;mturous persons would doubtless ltq1Je been succes.iful. llindu 
turbans and Parsi lwts flew about in all directions. Tlze stru,r.;gles 

were frantic, and it is J:reatly to be .feared that mrmy persons 1uho ltad 
met to bear witness by their presence that they loved one cmotlzer-
politically·-.felt .for a moment or hvo, tlzat tlzey lzatcd no~ody more 

than their immediate neighbour. So alarming 7Vas tlze cruslz, tltat at 
len~·lh the services rif the Police were invited. Sn1eral European 
consA~bles endeavoured to dear the lzall of its overflowing occupants. 
The bttemlil~[{ spectrztors were, ho·wever, loth to lem;e and in makbll.; a 
last rzts!z on the staircase leading to tlte imter galleries a lart;e portion 
of the balustrade /{'we 1V1Zy, brinl.;ing- dmem wit!t £t a constable, a young 
Parsi, a;zd two Hindus. Tlze Eiindusgot ojf1vithout injury/ but, tlte 
constable was ~adly cut about the !tead, and the Farsi boy was too 

mudt shaken to ta/;;e any jurt!ter z>zterest in the proceedings. After t!tis 
proof rif the dcmg!Jr rif OZ'er-crowdilt£;, t!te Police cleared the building in 
a trice, aztd the outer doors were closed and ba; red. Apparently ;zot 
less than eight hundred people ·zvere titus s!t:ut out J. while two thousand 
found sitting or standin!{ room in the !tall. Mr. Pherozes!taw Mehta 
arrived on tlze spot a little bcjo>e half-past four, and was received with 
loud applause. He told the audience that he had .foztncl it very di.flicult 

• to squeeze himself into tlze ha!!, and as.!,; eel that zoay should be made .for 
Mr. Suretzdra Nath Banerjea. In response to this remark some one 

proposed an • open-air • meeting on the adjoim'ng 1naic(an~· but Mr. Mehta 
urged that there were signs of !tea1!J' rain. AlltHt a ringing cheer 

.from the street announced the approqch of hfr. Surendra Nath 
Banerjea, and when he entered. the hall, he received with thunders 
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ofapplattse, amidst whichcries of "Long live Babu Surmdra Nath'' 
and "Congress-ki-joy" wm to be distinctly !zear1. The platform was 
irowded with members of the PresidencyAssociatioJl. and man)' other 
feading members of the community were seatedin the body of. the .hall. 
Hundreds • of Parsis were present, and altogether th~ gathering. was 
representative of all sectt"mes of Natzves. The proceedings beg-an by 
Mr. Pherozeshaw Mehta observing that the meeting had been convened 
by the Bombay Presidency Association for the purpose of according tlteir 
most hearty welcome to Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjea, the .. Congress 
delegate, who had returned from England that morning.· He proposed 
that the Hon. Mr. Jeverilal. Umiashunker Yajnik be requested to take 
the chair. Mr. A •. 1/1!. Dharamsi having seconded the proposition, it 
was carried by acclamatz"on. The Hon'ble !Mr. Yajnik then took the 
chair amid loud cheers, and in a little neat speech introduced Mr. 
Bant.rjea. After the conclusion of Mr. Javerilal's speech, Ba/Ju 
Sunndra Nath Bane1jea rose to address the metiing. The deafening 
cheers, however, that r~nt the air at this time and the waving of hun· 
dreds of handkerchz'ifs prevented his speaking for several• minutes. 
At last silence was restored and Babu Surendta Nath de!z"vered d,tt 

im.jJa~sz'oned and eloquent sjJeech for nearly an hour itz · his usual clear 
and sonorous voice. 

• Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea said he thought he should 
be something less than human if he did not feel almost over
powered by the splendid reception he had received at their 
hands. He took it not as a tribute paid to him personally, 
but to the cause he had the honour to represent (Cheers). God 
grant that it might prosper arid thrive until they had secured 
fortheir country the inestimable boon of representative insti· 
tutions. He thought there was something very appropriate in 
their having that meeting in Bombay to give him that oppor
tunity of rendering an .account of his stewardship in the very 
city where the highhonour of Congress delegate to England 
had been conferred on him. He was the first ofthe returning 

• 
army ofdelegates, and he stood before them ready to tell 
them the impressions they had formed with reference to their 
prospects of success in England. He thought their first duty 
was to render their acknowiedgm,ents to all those English 

27 b 
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ladies and gentlemen who attended the.ir meetings m 
thousands, and lent the .movement their weight and support. 
Their acknowledgments were also due to the provincial press 
ofEngland, that very importa11t factor in forming and model
ling the opinion of the United Kingdo.m. They enthusiastically 
took up the Congress programme, and earnestly advocated 
the claims of the people of India to justice and liberty. 
Whereverthey went they were received with open arms and 
0ere welcomed with such cordiality as he took to be ·an index 
and a symbol of sympathy on the part of English people with 
the aspirations of the people of India, and also their approba. 
tion of the methods they had adopted to give effect to those 

aspiratrons. All that the English people wanted ·to be 
convinced of was that they in India were thoroughly loyal to 
the British Crown (Cheers). He impressed this upon the 
meeting that if they were loyal-and he hoped and .trusted 
they would be loyal to the end of the chapter-and if they 
continued that appeal from year to year to the instincts of 
justice of the English people, then the democracy of the United 
Kingdom, themselves enfranchised, would pave the way for 
the enfranchisement of the people of India. It must be 
obvious that something like a crisis had been reached. in the 
aff;tirs of India, at any rate in regard to the internal adminis
tration of that country, and the time had come when a new 
departure must be taken in regard to the principles and policy 
that must guide the rulers of that country (India). Everyone 
of them was called upon to do his duty. England and India 
alike expected that everyone of them in India would do his 
duty (Cheers). The standpoint they tbok was that they should 
not only look to the interests of the 1~ational well-being, but 
reiu.se to consider anything consistent with that well-being 
which was not conducive to the; permanence of British rule in 
India (Cheers). There was no India for the Indians alone but 
in the interests of civilization and prosperity for England and 
India alike ((;heers). Such v\las their ·view of the situation, 
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and such was the standpoint taken by the English .• people to 
be counted by thousands •• who attended their. meetings, and 
with one voice adopted their petitions to Parliament. He 
now wished to ask a simple question: he wishedto put this 
simple issue to them as well as to their opponents. Did it 
stand to reason that Englishmen~long-headed Englishmen----. 
would countenance proposals or proceedings which would 
tend •• to weaken, in the smallest degree, the Government of 
India, or to imperil the influence of the . executive ~authority 
ofthat country? But it might be said that it was the easiest 
thing in the wodd to gull the English people especially when 
statements were put forward by men like himself, spfaking a 

foreign language and attir~d in a quaint constume. He did 
not think that a correct represent.ltion of facts. The average 

Englishman was singularly shrewd, he had a natural love of 
justice, a sympathy ·with the aspirations for liberty which ·were 
the cro'!'hing qualifications of the English people. It took a 
long . time to move an Englishman, but when he was. once 
moved, then Heaven defend his political opponents. (Laughter 
and che~rs.) .With regard to thisagitation th(Cy had been 
carrying on in England-and which he hoped fo~ years and 
years they would carry on-they were very fortunately" 
situated. They suffered from no prejudice. Their colour 
)Vhi<;:h was a disqualification in India was a source of advantage 
to them in. England, as they knew from the black man incident 
(Hisses). There was another remarkable thing which they 
must specially keep in mind. They were much better off 
than the Irish. Less than a hundred years ago, Irishmen were 
considered as nothing short of demons. (Loud laughter and 
applause.) And language was used to discredit Irishmen 
which would be incredible in these days. They would b~ 
astounded to hear that such language was used regarding 
n;ven • that great .man, that great Irish liberator, Daniel 
O'Connell, by such a woman as Harriet Martineau. Yet the 
Irish people had by their persistency overcome all· such 
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prejudices, and they were now on the high road to victory 
(Loud applause), And if they, the people of India, with such 
advantages in their favour did not succeed, then they alone and 
nobody else, would be to blame (Hear, he::tr and applause). But 
it was not to be supposed, even for a. moment, that their way 
to success was smooth and pleasant, devoid of all obstacles, 
free from aU misrepresentations and prejudice (Hear, hear). 
They would have to combat misrepresentations, and miscon~ 
ceptions which were the result of such misrepresentations. Of 
the several misrepresentations and prejudices that were at 
work he would mention one. There was a misconception that 
the Congress had for its aim Home Rule for India (Laughter). 
A retired Anglo-Indian Judge, Mr. Keene, had written an article 
for the National Review, in which he had the audacity to write 
that Home Rule for India was the goal which the Congressmen 
wanted to reach. (Shame I) It was, indeed, shameful (Laughter) . 
Mr. Keene ought to have known better. They wanted no 

• 
Home Rule for India, no Parliamentary Government, • no 
democratic institutions. This had been said from .a huridred 
platforms, on a. hundred different occasions and on the res
ponsibility of a hundred different persons. ·He might also 
refer to the performances of the Calcutta Correspondents of 
two of the foremost of English newspapers~the Daily News 
and the Times (Continued hisses). They might.congratulate 
themselves that the correspondents of these two influential 
papers had not fixed their head-quarters at Bombay. (Laughter 
and cheers.) But it must not for a moment be supposed that 
they escaped the ~ind attentions of these writers. He had an 
opportunity of observing their operations. There was a sort 
of unholy rivalry between them as to who sho11ld be the first 
t~ flash across to England such information as wot!ld he most 

injurious to Indian interests. And ••· what. 'Yere the things that 
used to be telegraphed for the edification and instruction of 

the • British public? Not any information that was calculated 
to benefit the people or to cure the·defects .ofthe admin,istra-
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tlon. Not a word was said aboutlh~ suff¢ringsto which the 
people in the Sub-Divisions of Jessorewere subjected through 
the pranks of a European Sub-Divisional Officer; not one word 
in. condemnation .of those extraordinary proceedings on the 
part of a Pun jab Police Officer which have. filled· .. the country 
with surprise and astonishment. These were forsooth • thh1gs 
too paltry .to be telegraphed by righteous correspondents 
interested in the honour and good name of the British Govern~ 
ment! But what was the nature of the messages that were 
duly laid before the British public? The British public were 
told that forty municipalities in Bombay had been suppressed; 
that the Jury system had been pronounced by competent 
critics to be a failure: and that numerous petitions had been 
sent from. different parts of the country protesting against 
the recognition of the elective element in tl;te Constitution of 
the Legislative Councils. Everything that could tell against 
the CoQgress was diligently reported; everything that could 
tell in its favour was diligently suppressed. The telegrams 
that appeared in the Da£ly News created painful surprise; for 
the paper was the great. organ of the most advanced form of 
Liberal opinion and was an avowed friend of the Congress 
movement. As for the Times Correspondent, the less said 
the better. Richard Cobden used to say that there were three 
things needed to ensure the success of any moveme~t--a 
noble cause, steady and devoted advocates, and last but not 
least, the opposition of the Times newspaper. The speaker 
observed that they had all these three elements of success. 
Their cause was the noblest which could fill their imagination 
~r stir their hearts ; it was supported by men who had already 

given ample proofs of their undying devotion; and fortunately 
or unfortunately, if it did not elicit the opposition of the Tim'h, 

they had what was • next best to it, the opposition of the 
Calcutta Correspondent of the Times I But these were not 
the only difficulties they had to overcome. The apathy of the 
British ptiblic was profound. They were far too absorbed m 

28 
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matters nearer home to be in. a position to pay su.fficie)\t 
attention to the difficult questions uf Indian administration. 
English interest had to be awakened, and the English mind 
\had t·o be educated with reference to h1dian matters. Their 
work in England had but just begun; it would have to be 
1continued, if they meant to triumph in the cause which 
they had taken up. The battles of liberty are not won in a 
day. Long and arduous had been the stt·uggles of freedom 
even in England, her own chosen and consecrated home. 
There was no question in which the English people were 
more deeply interested than the repeal of the Corn La'<vs, 
and yet it was not u·ntii after twelv•e years of persistent 
agi.tati:on under the inspiration of the greatest orators of the 
day, that the Corn Laws were repealed and the principles 
of Free Trade established. One of the noblest measures 
of the •century was undoubtedly the Catholic Emancipa· 
tion Act. It was after the most earnest efforts e~tending 
over nearly the life-time of a generation that Daniel O'Connell 
sl!lcceeded in removing the disability from which Roman 
Catholics suffered. It was after the labowrs of a life-time that 
Wilberforce had the satisfaction of witnessing the triumph of 
the cause to wh~·ch he had devoted himself-the emancipation 
of the N eg;ro slaves throughout the British Empire. The 
people of India might be more fortunately situated, but they 
would be under .a very grave delusion, were they to suppose 
that in their case ther-e was a royal road to the attainment of 
political liberty. 

'[The speaker gave a short a.ccount of the various meetings 
held in •cliffe'rent parts of the United Kingdom, ih the co1lrs'e 
•of which he high1y eulogized the work done by the British 
eommittee and the earnestness and devotion of Sir William 
Wedderburn, Mr. Caine, Mr. Yule, Mr. Digby and. others, and 
concluded with the following appeal :__,_] 

Be was sure that the educ<tted community of India who 
were the founders of the Congress, who had watched it from 
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its cradle. and.haQ'fostere-dittill it had<hecome a great power
in the land :wpuld redoubJetheir efforts inits aid, .novvfhat the 
hopr of victory was fast appro<rching. Buft}lere were very 
special reasons why be should make an earnest,appealto the 
inhabitants of Bombay ... Bombay was dedicatedtothe genius 
philanthropy. It was strewn l:Jroad-cast with the templ-e's of 
charity---the monuments of the puhlic spirit of their illustrious 
citi2ens .. Above all, it was the • birth-place of the Cong1"ess. 
The words of Mr. Bradhugh when he last heArd him speak at 
Northampton 'were stiii ringing in his ears. Turning to• him 
(Mr. Banerjea)r with a fook of energy he would never forget. 
he said, "You, natives· of India, must learn to help yourselves,. 
you must expect little or nothing here." . They must learn to· 
help themselves ; and God, the Father of the Universe, would 
help those who. helped themselves (Loud applause) . 

• 
THE RECEPTION MEETING AT THE CALCUTT A 

TOWN HALL. 

Pursuant • to a Mtz'ce, a public meeting of the iizhabitanfs of 
Calcutta and its Suburbs was held on Monday, the 2Ist 
'July 1890, at the Town Hall, to accord a hearty welcome 
to E{abu Surendra Nath Banerjea. The halt was crowded 
to suffocation and no less than JOOO persons were present. 
5fr. W. C. Bonnerjee, Barrister-at-Lawr was unanimously 
voted to the chair. 

Rajah Rajendra Narain Deb moved the first Resolution, 
which. was as follows:-'' That thz's meeting beg to accord 
to Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea a most hearty and 

cordial welcome em his returnfrom England as a aelegate 
from lhe 5th Indian Natio,nal Congress, and to assure 
him of the high apprecia#on uftheir gratitude for the 
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signal services which he rendered to our common country 
while there .. " 

Babu I<ali Churn Banerjee seconded the Resolution. 
Munshi Hadait Bux supported the Resolution in a speeclz in 

Urdu, wltich was loudly cheered. 
The Resolution was then put to the meeting and carried with 

applause. 
Bab~I<ali Nath Mitter in a short speech moved the next 

Resolution, which ran as follows:-" That this meeting 
request the Clzairman to sign and present on. their behalf 
tkefollowing address to Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea." 

The Chairman stood up, and in the name of the meeting, 
read the follMving address:-

To~Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea, Delegate to England, from: 

the Fifth Indian National Congress. 
Sir,-lt affords us very great pleasure to accord you a most cordiar 

public welcome on your return from England after a memorable period 
of arduous and successful labour in your country's cause. • 

Your mission, as a delegate from the National Congress, was as 
important as it was difficult. You had to enlighten the British people 
about the state of affairs in our country. You had to awaken their 
sympathy with us in our sense of that state. You had to convince them 
that the remedy we proposed for it, even a partial representation, on an 
elective basis, in the administration of the country; was both appropriate· 
and feasible. 

We congratulate you on your signal success in the discharge of your 
mission. The impression you produced, and the co-operation you evoked, 
are full of promise to our hopes and aspirations. We could not have 
ll.ad a surer guarantee for their fulfilment than the active sympathies of 
powerful constituencies and influential leaders of political thought. 

We owe this success to the self-sacrificing zeal, the deep earnestness, 
the untiring devotion, the judicious tact, and the inspiring eloquence, 
which you, in common with your fellow delegates, brought to bear · upon 
a ,ust cause. We owe it no less. to the genius of the. British people ever 
ready to take up and push forward whatever. m,akes fo:r jtlstice and 
righteousness. 

We feel assured that yourlabours will bear fruit, even a hundred-fold, 
m the. direction of our cherished aims. May God spare you, long to us 
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patriotic career, which has already 
tion and gfatitude Of the Whole rmHHrV 

Babu Surendra Nath Banetfeathen 
follows:-

{vlR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN, 

admira-

I do not use the language of convention or of exaggeration 
when I say that it is impossible for me to find words to give 
expression.to the emotions which at this moment are surging 
through my • heart. There are moments in the life-time of a. 

man. when he ma~ truly call himself happy. One of those 
moments has now arrived for me, when having borne my share, 
nothing more than my legitimate share, in a great national duty,. 
I find myself, on my return home, the fortunate recipient of 

your approbation and your esteem. From the moment Ilanded 
in Bombay, I found myself overwhelmed by acts of- kindness 
on the part of my countrymen .. On my way home from Bombay 
to Calcutta, there was not a town of any importance which 
did . not accord me a greeting, such, as I am sure, I did not 
deserve, and which, ltook it, was a compliment, not paid t<> 
to me· personally, but to the cause which I had the honour to 
represent in England. There are those who tell us that we 
are a microscopic minority. Well, I will venture to say this--
that the microscopic minority is rapidly converted into an 
overwhelming majority. I would remind those,. who hold ' 
language such as this, of a great saying and of a great truth 
which they will find in one of the noblest books that adorn the 

· literature of mankind. I would remind them of the truth that 
a little leaven leaveneth the mass, that the history of reform 
movements, if it teaches anything, teaches this that a minorilly
it may be a persecuted, a despised, an opposed minority-if 
they have truth and justice and liberty on their side are bound 
to become a victorious, a triumphant, a conquering majority. 
But I II n0f inrlul?:e in th"""' rpflpci;ons. Tlwy r~rP 1101. 

l 
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perhaps, pertinent to the occasion. I will not introduce the· 
bitter notes of strife and controversy to mar the harmony of 
our proteedings of to~day. I wekome-grateflllly welcome
your kind reception, both on personal as welLas on public 
gounds. Calcutta is the city of my birth and of my earliest 
associations ; it is the city of my sires, the city of trty public 
labours, and this vote of to-day is what I shall never forget, 
and shall always gratefully cherish. The address which you 
have been ·good enough to present, is to me a document of 
great value. I regard it as the charter of your conMdence, the 
covenant of the high commission which you had entrusted me 
with, and which you hereby renew-it is a command from this: 

great meeting and from.my countrymen-it is the voice of the 
people of these provinces, telling me that as I had shown 
something of fidelity in their service, I should continue in that 
service. I bow to the authority of the meeting. I once again 

accept the trust which you herein renew. Well, ladie~ <tnd 
gentlemen, I bring to you a message of sympathy and good~ 
will from the English peopk. We have every reason to be: 
satisfied with the reception we met with. The British public 
and the British audiences whom we addressed sympathized 
with our aspirations ; they sympathized with our programme; 
and they approved of the constitutional methods which·we 
adopted to give effect to that programme. I have always felt 
the greatest admiration for the English people, and my feeling 
in this respect has been confirmed and deepened by my 
experiences of the past few months. A greater, a more sym
pathetic, or a more tolerant people do not exist on the surface 
of the globe. You have no conception of the tolerance of a · 
British audience. They will listen-and listen with interest 
and' attention-to. things exceedingly disagreeable .and un
pleasant, provided they are persuaded that you ar:e .in earnest, 
and that you are speaking what you believe to be. the truth. 
It.must not be supposed, however, that we metwith no. oppo
sition, no difficulties. As . our distinguished Chairman has 
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'bbserved, we met with positive opposition attimes and we 
were often subjected to a good deat···· of· heckling and cross
examination on the various points, raised • in speeches. 
One or two instances will perhaps explain "vhat I mea11. At 
the meeting which was held at Edinburgh after we had spoken, 
a gallant Major of the Guards, I believe, rose up frotn one. end 
·of the haU and referring to our statements about Indian poverty 
was pleased to observe that he had been 25 years in India, but 
had seen no poverty there (he himself was a fat and stout man), 

:and he caflfd in question what we had sa.id in this respect. 
Irose to reply. I said that I was a native of India, that l had 
spent the whole of my life-time among my countrymen, and 
if it was a question of experience my experience was to cotmt 
'for as. much at least as his. But this was really not a matter of 
experience but a question of facts and figures. Mr. Dadabhai 
Nowroji was one of the soundest of Indian economists and 
he had after careful calculations, come to the conclusion 

• 
that the average annual income of a Native of India. was 
only Rs. 20 against £40, which represented the average 
armual income of an Englishman, £3o, which was the average 
annual income of a Frenchman and £8, which was· the 
average ~nnl.lalincome of a Russian. But if the gentleman was 
unwi.lling to accept the authority of an Indian economist I 
would appeal to Sir Evelyn Baring. late Finance Minister to 
the government of Indi;;, who had calculated that Rs. 27, and 
not Rs. 20, represented the average annual income of a native 
of India. The gallant major collapsed to the great delight of 
the meeting, especially of the fairer portion. At the Eleusis 

·club, I had observed that the Indians were practically excluded 
from the highest appointments in the Uncovenanted Service. 
The statement was challenged by a. gentleman in the body• of 
the hall who had been out to India. Fortunately for me, the 

Eleusis Club hasa Library attached • to it. l had the report 
()f the Allahabad Congress brought out, and read out from a 

table which, I believe, has been prepared by Mr. Parbutty 
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Churn Roy, and which Mr. Norton had quoted in the course 
of his speech. The figures were conclusive on the ~ubject, 
and my guerist sat down to the relief and the delight of the 
meetir,g. AtBirmiogham, Major-General Phelps presided. He 

i!> a good and kind-hearted man with genuine sympathy for 
the people or India. But he began by starting difficulties 

and objections. Mr. Hume undertook to reply, and did it 
with such skill and thoroughness as to secure the enthusiastic 
·concurrence of the meeting. Mr. Hume is known to us as a 
great organizer, but. he is also a capital debater ani. an ad mira~ 
ble speaker. General Phelps found fault with the Congress 
programme, because it did not provide for a second chamber. 

To this Mr. Hume's reply was, and an effective reply it was
that we did not w'tnt even a single chamber, much less a second 

chamber. General Phelps had referred to the polygamous 
practices of the Kulin Brahmins of Bengal. Well, I am a Kulin 

Brahmin and I am not ashamed of it. Mr. Burne poinVng to 
me said: "My friend is a Kulin Brahmin and by the usages 
of his caste he may, if he likes, marry five hundred wives, but 
he would as soon think of committing suicide as taking a second 
wife to himsel["-a statement in which I cordially agreed, 
Th1s was the sort of trial to which we were subjected. But · 
there were difficulties of another character, arising from the 
apathy and ignorance of the British public, from misconcep~ 

tion, the result of misrepresentations, and, lastly, from the 
peculiarities of party Government. There was no misconcep
tion which was more common or more widely prevalent than 

that we wanted Home Rule for India. We want nothing of 

the kind. VIe have said so a hundred times, and from· a 
hundred different platforms. We do not want Home Rule~ 
we do not want to assu:ne sovereign power. We do not wish 

to supersede the Executive Government, nor even to weaken 

its hands. On the contrary, it i~ our • belief that if our pro
gramme is accepted the Government, instead of being weaken

ed,. would. be strengthened by enlisting onits.behalf the culti-
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vated intelligence of the people of India. But the . difficulties 
presented by the necessities of party Government are of a 
more serious nature, and deserve careful attention. Ut1cier 
the system of party Government, which. prevails in England, · 
only one or two questions came to the front at a time. The 
others are thrown into the shade. Home Rule for Ireland is 
the all-absorbing topic of the hour. The history of this 
question teaches us a lesson which we would do well to lay to 
heart. For ninety yeaJ.""s, the Irish people have been pressing 

for Home. Rule, and now they may be said to be within 
measurable distance of victory. The truth is, the most 
beneficent mea5ures of this century, which have adorned and 
illustrated the character of our age, have all been the proquct 
ofstrenuous effort and persistent and devoted toil. There was 
no measure of law in which the English people were more 
deeply interested than the repeal of the Corn Laws, and the 
establisQrnent of the principles of free trade; yet it took 
twelve years on the part of the anti-Corn Law League, guided 
by such men as Cobden and Bright to bring about this 
reform. The triumphs ofliberty are not won in a day, and 
this is a lesson which we would do well to learn. 

Well, ladies and gentlemen, notwithstanding the difficulties 
and the drawbacks in our way .. our case was so. simple that 
when we stated it, it went straight home to the hearts and 
convictions of our audiences. What we said was this. The 
English people have given us high education ; they have given 
us a free press ; they have given us Local Self-Government, 
pased upon the representative model ; they have opened up 
the· country; they have stimulated thought and have done 
much to improve and ennoble the character of the people. 
Were they nowprepared to stifle aspirations which they had 

_... awakened? Were they unwilling to abide by the conse
quences of their own beneficent policy? We received but 
.one.a.n$wer to an appeal such as this~an answer expressive 
of. the deepest sympathy with. our wants and aspirations. We 

:?9 
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addressed .more than thirty meetil)gs in different parts of the 
CO!Jntry, mostly in the Provinces. We concentrated our efforts 

lTpon the. Provinces. • Let there be no misconception about the 
position of London with regard to the rest of • the country. 
London is not to the rest of England, what Paris is to the rest 
of .France. London is the last to take up a cry. The wave 

of public opinion rolls down from the North. London rides 
on the crest of the wave. It was in view of this fact, that the 
organizers of the anti-Corn Law League fixed their head
quarters at Manchester. It was for this reason that we 
tended our operation chiefly to the Provinces. At alL our 
meetings, petitions to Parliament were adopted in support of 
the elective element in the constitution of the Councils. It 
has been said and quite recently by a Bombay Civilian, whose 
name I forget at the present moment, that we the men of the 
Congress are bent upon bringing about a state of things, 
which may eventually lead to the evacuation of the .country 
by our British rulers. Now, is it to be supposed that English
men, shrewd, hard-headed Englishmen, would enter into a 
foul conspiracy with us with a view to the ultimate subversion 
of their own Government? It might, however, be said that 
it is the easiest thing in the world to gull an ~nglishman, 
especially when the speaker happens to be a voluble. Bengali 
Babu dressed in a quaint dress. There could be no • greater 
misconception than this. The average Englishman is a told, 
unimpassioned being whom it takes a long time to move ; but 
when he has once been moved, he may be left to the guidance 
of his own unerring instincts. 

I have already remarked that we held more. than thirfy 
meetings. Our first meeting was held at Clerkenwell,-the 
r>ivision of London which is being contested by our distin
guished countryman, Mr. Dahabhai Nowroji. Mr. Eve, his -. 

rival, has now retired, •. and • we may, with some little con
fidence, look forward to Mr: Dadabhai's return to Parliament. 
We realty want some Indian Members Parliament. We 
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should b e in evidence before the House. ··-We shoald have :in 
In,d.ianpartyinfhe-.House. Our·s~coKdmeeti·n~·~~~--- hel _~- at ·. 

Northampton, Mr. Br~d laugh's coristituency. - M~.-- J3~~d.I.~ugh 
~a,s •• present,, and spoke with liis usual.- energy _and ,eloquence. 
I received something like a royal ovation, whichJ accepted 
-in your name and on your behalf, and as yotird~ legate ,and 
your agent. Our third meeting was held at Kennington, which 
~as presided ove r by Mr. Justin McCarthy, a well-kriown 

_Home Ruler, and a well-known author. We then began the, 
Western campaign. Th~ culmirtati ng point was reached at 

_,_ · the:rneeting at Cardiff. A more enthusiastic meeti·ng I have 
seldom addressed : what they felt was not that we had asked 
too much but that we had asked too little . "Ask for the full 
13(\f ,'' exclaimed Mr, Johnstone, the. Edi-tor of th~ lllost 
jnf!Uential organ ~f public opinion in South Wales, '' so that: 
-y()u-rnay get half-a-loaf, but do not wait for the crum~s ·• that 
may fall from the rich man's table." R eferring to the attitude 
_of sym~athy which Sir Edward Reid the member for Cardiff 

had shewn in a letter, addressed to the Mayor, Mr. Johnstone 
said:-" I am very glad, Sir Edward Reid has writ'ten the 
letter that he has ~ritten-, for if he had written a differe!1t 
letter, it would have been my duty b have told hiw that he 
mustJook out elsevvherefor a constituency on the occasion 

of the next General Election." The success of the meeting 
at Bristol was due· in no small degree to the sympathetic 
interference of Mr. Justice Norris. Unasked, unsolicited, 

· ' ' ·andprompted by his own sympathies, he sent ~ telegram to a 

.friend to do all that lay in hispower to make the meeting 
a success. I think I should be only expressing your own 

. feelings in the matter if I say that we are deeply grateful to 
'Mr, Justice Norris for his telegram. The victory at · Oxford 

, ' ' ', .·.· .. : ' ': , .. " '. ' '·. ' ' ' ' :· ·. .· ': ' ': ·. · . . · 
• was due much mpre to the justice and moderation ?fyour 

demands than to any p-ower of advocacy which your delegates 
~ight .have shown on the o<:; c~sion. ·. .. 

Webeganour campaig n in the North by ;a .ga.rden-party 
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which was held in the house of Dr. Spence Watson at Ga~es
head near Newcastle-on-Tyne. Dr. Spence Watson's is an 
honoured name. He has done great service to India and to 
humanity. Representatives of·all. parties were invited to this 
meeting. The truth is, we organized our meetings on a.non
party basis. We bound ourselves to no party, we followec 
none, but we appealed to those universal instincts of justice, 
which are graven on the hearts and convictions of the English 
people, to whatever party they might belong. From New
castle we proceeded to Scotland, where we held four meet
ings, the last and the most successful one being helq at 
Glasgow. The success of the Glasgow meeting was . greatly 
due to the influence of Mr. John Tullis, one of the rnerchanf 
Princes at Glasgow, to whom I had a letter of introduction 
from my friend, Mr. R. D. Mehta, whom I am glad to see 
here. From Glasgow, we were summoned by telegram to 
meet Mr. Gladstone in London. What passed at that inter
view with Mr. Gladstone is now a matter of histor~. Mr. 
Gladstone is a commanding personality in Indian politics; 
and if we are able to secure his support and· sympathies in 
our case, we may reasonably hope to succeed il1 that case. 
The campaign closed with the dinner party in honour of the 
Indian delegates at the house of Mr. Schwann, the member 
for the Northern Division of Manchester. 

Such has been our work. We may be said to have just 
begun it. The superstructure will rise upon the foundations 
which we have laid, wisely or well, it is not for us to say. The 
work will have to be continued. The deputation must visit 
England from year's end to year's end. The Political Agency 
is doing admirable wo,rk, but that work has to be added to, 
enlarged and supplemented. Branch agencif's must be formed 
in different centres, and paid agents must be employed to 

keep up the interest which. the delegates are able to create in 
any centre. All this means men, and it means money. 
Those who work qnd pay a,re the very salt of the earth. But 
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th_ose who neither pay nor workhovv. shall I describe. them ? ·•· 
But I have no fears. If the educated community. of India, 

undaunted by the taunts of. their opponents, and unseduced 
by the smiles of power, continue totread the even pathof duty 

and to show in the future the earnestness which ·they have 

shownin the past, then the agitation which they have set. on 
foot can lead but to one result-the triumphant establishment 

of representative institutions in this country. But if you grow 

apathetic over a movement, which you have so far advanced 

to victory, then you must be prepared to face the conse

quenct:s of defeat and disaster. The people of Bengal . are 
especialiy on their trial this year. The next Congress wilt be 
held in Calcutta. We are to be the hosts of United India. 

\Ve are to extend the functions of hospitality to all thatis 
noblest and best in the land. No higher duty, no nobler 
privilege could rest upon us. We are to repay the debt which 
we owe to Madras and Bombay and Allahabad. We must 

maintain unsullied the splendid rec;ord of brilliant hospitality 

which is associated with the Congress movement. You cannot 

escape from your responsibilities. You have drawn upon 

yourselves the eyes of your rulers both here and in England . 

Not by whatyousay, but what you do, and above all by the spirit 

of self-sacrifice which you develop will the question be decided 

'Whether yb1.1. are fit for representative institutions or not. 

It seems to me tha.t in the Councils of Providence, these trials 

~nd struggles are vouchsafed to nations, so that they may 

qualify themselves to enter into the rich possession of that 

splendid harvest of moral and political greatness, 

and in all has been the heritage 

The 
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Providence who sanctifies every .lofty endeavour, through tpe· 
co-operation of the British publi·c., who symvathize with every 
just aspiration,. through the irresistible march of events which: 
infallibly tend to the goqd and the true,. we may hope to rise 

to the attainment of those rights and privileges,. which,. when 
conferred, would not cmly be a source of inestimable boon to 

the people of India, but would cover the English name with 
honour and credit and imperishable renown. Once again. 

accept my mostcordial tha nks for the great honour you have 
done me, and I can only hope and trust that the day may not 
be distant when it will be our privilege to celebrate in this 

historical hall, the birth of represe ntative institutions in India . 

• 
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The following .letter about the Congress 
Glasgow was received by Mr. R D. Mehta, 

leader of the Parsi community of Calcutta, from Messrs. 
Tullis and Sons, the merchant Princes of that town 

DEAR SIR, 

Yesterday we had the great pleasure to meet your friend Mr. Banerjea, 
along with Mr. R. N. Mudholkar from Bombay and to make their perso

na]acquaintance, and we hope now also their life-long friendship. Our 

Mr. James invited a party ofgentlemen to meet them at dinner in the 
evening prior to the public meeting, which, we have the happiness to 

know, Mr. Banerjea and his colleagues in the deputation enjoyed very 

much. The convivial spiril of the Pinner Party was most sustained and 

animated, and before rising from table Mr. Banerjea in resppnse to his 
health a~d best success in the cause he had come to advocate, which 
Mr. Tullis proposed, made a most eloquent and effective speech. He 
impressed the gentlemen who met him thus in private most favorably, 

inspired every one with his own enthusiasm, and evoked a quick and 
strong sympatl~y all round. The public meeting was then gone to. The 

qut .of supporters for the season of the year~this being our holiday 
and summer season when public meetings are not usually held--'-was not 
only good, but admirable. We were delighted to see so many ofthe 
citizens there all eager to hear and learn the true facts of things concern
i_ng India, and we. assure you they were not disappointed. Mr. Mudholkar 
(after the Chairman) was the first speaker and he stated his case with 
sobriety, judiciousness and point, and sent his words straight horne to 
the minds and moral convictions of his auditors. Mr. Banerjea followed. 
His speech was a great success. He struck fire at once. Fact after fact, 
argument after argument, all bearing directly on the point in discussion 
su.cceeded each other, and as each fresh view was presented and led 
forward to.a logical conclusion, the rour1ds of applause that greeted flle 
speaker was proof that his demonstration had told and was felt by all as 

legitimate and just. Mr. Banerjea has the gift of~loquent speech. He 

couches his opinions . and proposals always in vigorous and choice 

phrases, and the charm of what he says has thus an additional power of 

commar1ding the acceptance of an <educated and cultured audience. 1 
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Other speakers followed, and the meeting as a whole was a great succt~s, 

and we think Mr. Banefjea, when you see him, will express himself as 

gratified and pleased with it in every way, as we were, exceedingly .... 

We • all here including the writer, who had the pleasure of supporting 

Mr. Banerjea, desired Mr. Banerjea to convey to you on his return home 
our devoted personal regards which we know he will be sure t~ do. 

It has been a great pleasure to us to accord to Mr. Banerjea and his 
friends the attention we were able to give, for your sake, and you will do 
us the kindness to accept them as done in their deepest spirit to your 
good self. We send you the Daily Mail by this post giving a short 
account of the public meeting, which no doubt will interest you very 

much. We trust you keep .in the enjoyment of the very best of health, 
full of Jife and good hope as usual, and sending you our united, most 
cotclial felicitations, and trusting to hear from you soon. 

MR. GLADSTONE AND THE CONGRESS 

DELEGATES. 

Extract from the London Letter of the Hz"ndu. 

If the telephone had only been so far developed and made available 
that conversation between England and India were possible, or that , what 
is said in a room in London could be heard in Calcutta, or Madras, or 
Bombay, it is easy to imagine what a rush there would have. been at 
half-past four yesterday afternoon to the respective instruments in every 

town in India. The officials at the Central 6f6ce would have been 
worried out. of their lives in their endeavour to comply with the request 
from a hundred inquirers at once: "Connect me with Mr. Gladstone's 
private room in the House of Commons, behind the Speaker's chair." 
Not Congress-wallahs only, but even high officials, might have been 
curious to know what passed in that little room at the time stated. 
Failing the telephone to which they could themselves resort, your readers 
must be content with a quill pen, and from my grey goose-quill receive 
as clear and as coherent a narrative as, consistent with the character of 
w!lat passed, is possible. In reply to a request made to him a few days 

ago, Mr. Gladstone e}Cpressed his ready willingness to receive the Dele" 
gates from the. Congress and grant them an interview. His own expres
sion was that he should be 'glad' to see them. He fixed yesterday after
noon as the time, and his private room in the House of Commons as the 

scene, of the interview. Some of the delegates were, at the time the 
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enSagemen twas made, still in Scotland, cornpleting their series ofmeet
ings and had. to be requested by telegraph to expedite their return. 
They did so, and arrived in London yesterday morni11g. The delega
tion to Mr. Gladstone consisted of Mr. Hume, Mr. Banerj('!a, Mr. Mud
holkar and Mr. Digby. Mr. Eardley Norton was. to have been present, 
but he was unable to attend. Punctually at half-past four Mr. Herbert 
Gladstone, M. P., bright and cheery as is his wont, met the •• Congress 
representatives in the Central Lobby, conducted them through the Inner 
Lobby, along two of the Library Corridors, to Mr. Gladstone's room. 
Here the deputation found Mr. Gladstone ready to receive them. He 
advanced nearly to the door to greet his visitors. Mr. Digby introduced 
the Indian gentlemen fi rst, and, in mentioning Mr. Hume, referred to 
him as the son of the old Parliamentary economist, Mr. Joseph Hurne. 

Gladstone greeted Mr. Hume with especial heartiness, twice over 

saying : " I wish your father were with us now". The illustrious old 
statesman, who seemed to be in the best of health and spirits, busied 
himself in placing his visitors in the most convenient manner to himself. 

Hehas become slightly hard of hearing, and listens with his hand out
spread to his ear. Mr. Hume was courteously bowed to a seat on his 

right, l\1.-. Banerjea to one. directly in front, Mr. Digby and Mr. Herbert 
Gladstone sat next, and Mr. Mudholkar was at the Liberal leader's left 
harid. Mr. Digby having intimated th<l,t the delegates wished to pay 

their respects. to Mr. Gladstone pt:rsonally and to sp,::tk wi th him on the 
CounCil's reform proposals now before Parliament, Mr. Gladstone signi
·fied.hisacquiescence, and at once established most friendly relations 
by saying, " I suppose the two Indian gentlemen speak English ?" 

"Oh l yes," replied Mr. Hume, "they speak it uncommonly well." 

"Ah !" said he, "I have often said nobody speaks such good English 
and with such admirable intonation as do people from the East Indies." 

Mr. Banerjea explained that this was probably due to the thorough 

manner .in which the English, a foreign tongue, was grounded into them 

while they were young. 
. Mr. Gladstone, inclining his head <\S if in agreement, added : " It is 

singular, how, the farther you go from England the better the English 
language is spoken. In France, by the French people, it is spoken 

worst of all. In Germany • things are a little better. In Poland ·there 
is a great improvement, and also in Russia. But it is only in . India and 
by Indians that it is really well spoken, by those who are not English 
with intonation and clearness." 

After this • compliment the conversation turned to politics, and the 
situation of affairs in India which had brought the delegates to England. 

~0 
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(It must be understood that what follows merely indicates what, wfth" 
out impropriety, may be rnade public in. India.) 

Mr. Banerjca spoke of the thirty or more meetings he and others 

b;tcl adclre!ico<·d in various parts of England and Scotland, respecting 
which .Mr. Claclstone asked a number of questions. Before, however, 

this phase of the movement was discussed fully, Mr. Hume explained to 
Mr. Gladstone the Congress position and what were its proposals, par" 
ticularly in regard to the Mahomedan opposition. This latter, indeed, 
Mr. Gladstone himself brought to the front, characteristically seizing 
upon the central point of the Reform movement soJar as it may affect 

the pmceedings in .Parliament. Mr. Burne was able to give Mr. Glad" 
stone most assuring informatimi (lll this point, while it was pressed upon 

him that there was no racial difference between the Hindus and the 
Mahomedans, that there was little likelihood of any. serious troubles 

existing betw,~en them. With very slight exception, indeed, the fol
lowers of the Prophet, it was stated, were Hindus who had been con~ 

verted to M oslemism and who, because of their conversion, had not 
ceased to be Hindus. This point evidently impressed Mr. Gladstone; 
he signified special interest in it, ancl recurred to it more than once. 
Conversation then turned again to the existing situation and tf'l.e course 
to be taken. 

"I congratulate you, gentlemen," said Mr. Gladstone, "on the interest 
which· is ~ taken in your subject. I do. not consider the political tone of 

the present clay is any thing like so good as it was in the past, not so 
good as it was forty or fifty years ago. But, even then, consider what 
would have been thought of a ,proposal to grant, in however mild a 
degree, representative institutions to India ?" This remark was accom

panied by a most expressive gesture indicating the alarm with which the 
idea would have been receivecl. "From this fact," he continued, "it is 
easy to see how your question has grown, and how opinion upon it, tqo, 
has grown." 

Mr. Hume (evidently influenced by lhis contiguity. to Mr. Gladstone, 

with a gesture of his own, indicative of rising waters) : "Yes the po.si
tion at which we have arrived is inevitable. It is simply the outcome 

of the· forces we have ourselves called in to existence in • India." 

• • Mr. Gladstone .nodded assent, and, addressing. Mr. Banerjea, said : 
"You have spoken of your meetings, and .of the resolutions passed in· 

your favour, how do. you .stand with regard to. the Bill now before the 
House ? By the way do. you both ( ttn·ning to Mudholkar). stay for 
the debate ? " 

Mr. Banerjea intimated Glat it would be impossible for him to stop 



lon.aer than another week, .while Mr. 
not\o away from England for a month. 

:Mr. Gliid~tone: "Yes, the debate has 
not.know even now when it will come on. 
s\lpportfrom the Conservatives ? " 

v 

Mr. Digby explained that he had recently heard, on the authority of an 
Indian gentlerhan now in England who was not over-zealous in bebalf of 
the Congress, and to whom Lord Cross had expressed himself, that the 
Government would not give away. This, too, in spite of so many of the 

Viceroys of India being in favour of the introduction • of the elective 
principle. 

Mr. Hull1e mentioned the views of Lord Dufferin and Lord Lansdowne, 
whilst another of the party pointed out that in February last five out of 
six of the rulers of India were alleged to beinfavour of the adoption of 
the. elective principle. 

To ML Hume's statement, Mr. Gladstone had said, "Yes it is most 

remarkable that four Viceroys should have expressed themselves in favour 
ofthis proposal." (The third and fourth Viceroys alluded to. were evi~ 

<lently Lord Northbrook and Lord Ripon.) · The further remark rather 
puzzled him. "Five out of six," he asked, "who are they?" Upon the 
names of Lord Lansdowne, Sir Steuart Bayley, Lord Reay, Lord Conne
rnara, and Sir Am~kland Colvin being mentioned, he said, "Ah l you 
are referring t() subordinate Governors too. What I had in mind was 
Viceroys only. It is very remarkable that there should be such 
unanimity/1 

The conversation then swang back to the practical point of Lord 

Cross's Bill and what is to be done with it. 
"Do you expect any Conservatives to vote for the elective principle ?'' 

-Mr, Gladstone enquired. 
"No," was the reply. "Or, at least, not more than half-a-dozen. Sir 

Richard Temple, Sir Albert Ro!lit, and a few others may vote for Mr. 
Bradlaugh's amendmell.jt. Certainly, not more than ten or a dozen Con

servatives.at most will support it." 
"And the Di:ssentient Liberals ? How do they stand on this matter?" 
Again the reply was of an unsatisfactory character. It ran somewhat 

to this effect. Little or no aid could be hoped for frorn the Dissentients, 
with the exception of Mr. Caine, who was most heartily with the rno;,e
ment. (Here Mr. Gladstone signified special interest, adding that Mr. 
Caine occupied an independent position with respect to the party.) As to 

Mr. Chamberlain, he had rnade no secret of his intention to do all he 

could to defeat the projects of the Congress. He had even gDne so far 
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as to say that he might speak against Mr .. l3radlaugh's motion, which, 
1

by 
the way, it was remarked, dealt .only with the principle of election, leav-· 
ng details-the how much or how little-to be considered in Committee. 
No, it was added, there was nothing to be hoped for from the Dissentient 
Liberals. Mr. Goschen's statements exactly three weeks ago at Nor
thampton, afforded another example of the tendency of Dissentient 
opinion. Mr. Digby then described in brief terms, Mr. Goschen's attempt 
to associate agitators for Indian reform with Irish American Leagues. 
Mr. Gladstone relished the discomfiture which awaited Mr. Goschen in 
the Calcutta correspondence of the Tin~es, where the only Indian friend of 
the Fenians was found, and he tnrned out to be not a Congress 

supporter, but an opponent of the Congress. 
Mr. Gladstone's comment on this review of the situation was as fol

lows: "Well, it seems you must be prepared to wait a little longer for the 
realization of your hopes. You will have to wait a while." 

Agreement with this was expressed and it was remarked that post
ponement was the only thing feared; the cause was a winning one, and 
must certainly succeed. 

At this juncture (questions in the House being over, and Mr. Smith 
about to state the views of the Government as regards the worl{ of the 
Session, an incident which imperatively required the presence of the 
Leader of the Opposition) Mr. Gladstone rose, expressoc1 the pleasure the 
interview had given him, and said he must now go into the House. As 
he was shaking hands with his visitors, the question was asked: 

"Will you speak in favour of the adoption of the elective principle 
when the Bill is proposed for second reading ? " 

"What," Mr. Gladstone asked with an animated gesture, "would be 
the use of my doing so? My appeals count for nothing with such a 
majority as there now is in the House." 

"That may be," was the response ; "but consider what satisfaction a 
speech, however short, from you, in support of Mr. Bradlaagh's amend
ment, would give in India. The people there are trusting you, would be 
much indebted to you if you could speak during the second reading debate." 

L 

This way of putting the matter evidently appealed to Mr. Gladstone's 
best feelings; he was clearlyshaken in his opinion. "Yes, in India," he 
twjce repeated, and, without definitely saying whether he would or would 
not speak, certainly left the impression that he would do so. 

With mutual expressions of friendly regard the great statesman and 
his much gratified visitors parted, Mr. Gladstone hastening into the 
House from behind the Speaker's chair. 

Afterwards, in the Lobby, Mr. Herbert Gladstone expressed the opi-
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ni\n that hisfather would speak on the second reading of the Govern
ment Bill. He has, said the member for Leeds, taken a good deal.of 

interest . in the. question, and had · seen Mr. Bradlaugh once or twice 
upon it. 

Thus ended an interview, the main points ofwhich only have been 
given above. Some of Mr. Gladstone's remarks are quoted, and an 
endeavour • has been made to render the incident "actual" to Indian 

readers. Only those, however, who . were present can fully realise the 
bright alertness, the abounding courtesy, the broad knowledge, the kindly 

manner, and the general sense of greatness evidenced in a dozen ways, 

which • marked Mr. Gladstone's part in the interview. The late Mr. 
John Bright once said to the present writer : "What you have wanted 
in India for a long time was such a man as Mr. Gladstone, or,.rather, 

Mr. Gladstone himself. Not only for the sake ()f your finances generally, 
but in regard to the whole range of your administration, you have needed 

Mr. Gladstone. But we cannot spare him. He is too valuable at the 
centre. He cannot be parted with for a portion of the Empire only." 

is certainly the feeling of all who were privileged to be in Mr. Glad
stone's room in the House of Commons yesterday afternoon that Mt. 

Bright was perfectly right in the opinion he expressed, and that .it is 
Il1dia's ~isfortune that England has never been able to spare Mr. Glad
stonefor sefvice in het great Indian Empire. Half-a-dozen years of Mr. 
Gladstone in his prime would have made of India a more prosperous, a 
more contented and a more trustworthy element in the British Domi

nions thari it is at this moment, or than it can ever be while the present 
despotic and unsympathetic mode of rule continues. 

BRITISH COMMITTEE OF THE INDIAN NATIONAL 

CONGRESS. 

Extract _from Minutes o_f a Meeting o_f the British 
Committee of the Congress, held on !June 24, 189o. • 

The meetings of the summer Campaign held in various parts of the 
United King-dom having come to an end, the Committee wishes to place 

on record its sense of their great vall!e in bringing the question of Indian 

Reform before the British public. On the whole, the meetings have been 
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well attended, and in every case the audiences manifested great intcrl't 
in the reform proposals of the Congress, and were enthusiastic in f:wour 
of the resolu.tions submitted, such resolutions in evc~ry instance hav,ing 
been adopted and petitions sent to the House of Commons praying- for 
the acceptance of the Congress scheme of Council reform. 

The Committee desires further to express its high appreciation of the 
services rendered by the gentlemen delegated by the Congress in December 
last who have visited England, namely:--

Surendra Nath Banerjca, 

R. N. Muclholkar, 
A. 0. Hume, and 

Eardley Norton ; and also 

to Dadabhai Naoroji and to Syecl Ali !man, resident m England ; all of 
whom have addressed several meetings ; particularly docs it desire to 
recognise Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjea's prolonged and able services; he 
attended all the meetings and succeeded, by his powerful oratory, in 
exciting an unusual degree of interest among his audiences. 

IIaving regard to the number of questions before the British electorate, 

the Committee feels it must remark that the work of educating pul~lic 

opinion h;Ls only been begun, and that prol<m[;ed effort will be re~uired to 
bring the Congress proposals adequately before the constituencies. 

Resolved: That a copy of this Minute be forwarded to the .Joint
General Secretary of the Congress in I nclia for circulation to the respective 
Standing Congress Committees, and to each of the gentlemen named 
therein. 

• 

25, Craven Street, 

Charing Cross, London. 

.June 25th, 1890. 
} 

BRITISH CoMMIT'r'EE 

of the 

INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS. 

INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS. 

Report of Meetings held in the West of England and 
South Wales, 189o . 

"REFORM FOR INDIA." 

In sending you a report of the work achieved in connection with the 
meetings held in the WestofEngland and. South Wales, at which the 
claims, the people of India are making for partial representation on the 
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Si~reme andProvincial Legislative Councils, were laid before the ~lectors, 
and which meetings at your requesti arranged, org·anized _·. an~ attended, 
1 am pleased to be ab!e to inform you thatthe work ha.s throughout been 

attended with marked success. 
The meetings were addressed by the delegates fron1 India, Mr. A. 

H um e, C. B., and Bah~ Surendra Nath Banerjea, B.A. ; and alsO Mr. D. 
Nbaroji ·and Syed Ali I man and 'vere held in the following ·places on the 
.dates · mentioned :-

Taunton Monday April 21St 
Plyrnpu th Tuesday 

~' 
zznd 

Truro Wednesday 
" 23rd 

Exeter Thursday 
" 

24th 
Ba,nstaple Friday 

" 
25th 

Swansea Monday 
" 

28th 

Cardiff Tuesday 
" 29th 

Bristol Thursday Mity rs t 

Bath Friday 
" 

2nd 

Although the number of those attending the meetings in no .instance 

shewed, by comparing them with the number usually present at Political 

Meetin~s, that the -question has that a ttraction for English audiences, 
which political questions, on matters relating to subjects and to a part of 

the Empire nearerhome have ; yet consideringthe utter absence of any 
enthusiasm, the entire want of interest in the question, the most lamentable 

ignorance on Indian adm inistration and I might add in some cases; ignor
ance as to where the Indian Empire is geographically, 1 think your · 

Committee will be glad to learn, that although lacking in nunibers, the 
. meetings were in no way devoid of interest' and enthusiasm, whilst the 
. subject " Re.f0rm for India " was being unfolded before th em ; and the 

strongly expressed request made after each meeting that the delegates 
· sho.uld, at some future date, again attend and give addresses on the 

s~1bjectclearl)'demonstrates the deep impression made on the minds of 

those present. 
. Takingintoconsideration the circum;tances I have itbove mentioned, 

the short time at our disposal for organizing, the lateness of the season for 

pplitical gatherings, the uniformly fine weather which, with a. single dvs' 

exception, we experienced during the Tour, (a fact which in early spring 
militates most strongly again~hncloor political gatherings in the West of 
England) and that this was the first occasion on which the question was 

.placed before English a udiences, at leastin .such a clear, comprehensive 
and forcible manner, the numbers, which l l1erewith append as at tending 
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the meetings in the various towns will show that . the means takenll'or 
organizing and creating interest, and I may .fairly say for making meet
ings, were not without effect. 

There were present at :--·• 

Taunton about ISO persons. 
Plymouth 

" 
I,ooo 

" Truro 
" ISO 

" Exeter 
" 

200 , 
Barn staple , 150 " Swansea 

" 6oo , 
Cardiff 

" 
700 

" Bristol 
" 350 " Bath 
" soo " 

The small audience at Bristol is to be accounted for by the Electors 

there being fully occupied in the impending Bye-election, cattsed by the 
death of the late Liberal member, Mr. Handel Cosham, M.P., and also by 
three other political meetings and one large social-political gathering 
being held on the same evening. At least one of these was postponed to 

the night on which we had decided to hold our meeting, before it was 
known to the local committee who could not then alter existing arrange
ments. 

The means taken to organize the various meetings were by posters, 
placards, the distribution of hand-bills, advertisements and press notices 

in local papers, and also by tickets which were freely distributed among 
I'olitical Associations, Clubs and the inhabitants generally. 

According to your request an endeavour was made to make the 
meetings non-political in their character. Speakers were invited to take 
part and jqint committees of Liberals, Conservaties and Liberal Unionists, 
were in some instances endeavoured to be formed ; but I regret to say 
that in every case Liberal Unionists and Conservatives declined to 

. indentify themselves with the movement ; and the meetings were therefore 
composed almost entirely of members of the Liberal party. 

Considering the strong attitude the Congress has taken up with res~ 

pect to Lord Cross's Bill, one cannot be surprised at • their .declining to 
support the movement. . . 

AT TAUNTON the meetmg was held in the London Hotel Rooms with 
Dr. Wethereli a retired Indian resident in the chair. The Rev. Mr. 
Aveling, M.A., Principal of the Independent College, took part and the 
audience evinced much enthusiasm and appn;ciation ofthe facts adduced 

by the delegates. 
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·~L1i:MOU1'Hmeeting was held in the C11ildh~ll, . and was by far the 

largest oftheseries. . The Rev. Pr~f~s:or F. E. Antnony, 1\1. f\.., ~resi
d ent . of t~e Liberal Association . took th~ chai~, anti Mr. H. Whitn~ld, 
Editor ,of the Western Daily M¢rtur_,y Plymouth, i~ proposing the.first 

resolption, made avigorous speech appealing for Justicefor India • .... · The 
enthusiasm wasvery marked in response to the points put forward ' by 
the del~gates. ·· · .. .. . . ·. . . 

At TRURO the Town Hall was used and Mr. Rober-t Dobell, Honorary 
Secretaw, Liberal Association, presided. The night was, wet and this 
acco!lnts for the small audience. Cornishmen like to think over political 
reforms before they get very enthusiastic about them; but the - solid 
impression made on those present by each speaker though not war~ly 
responded to, was clearly visible 'to and the impression will ,be ' felt 
through .West Cdtnwall. 

AT ExETER SirJohri B. P.hear, a retired Indian judge, presided over 
the .m eeting which was _held in the Athenreum. The sympathetic response· 

. •and quickly interjected remarks, coupled with hearty applause, testified to 
the ju~tic'e the audience felt India had in her case as laid before them. 

A'I' BARNSTAPLE the president of the Liberal Association, Mr. W. P. 
Hie~I11 1VI~A., J.P. presided. The meeting was hel("l in the Bridge fiall 
and Ndrth Devon electors showed that India will fi11d in that part of 
_Dev9_n ~!lrmadvocates of herjust de~and§• 

· AT SWANSEA the MayorMr. F. Freeman presided at the Albert Hall 
meeti11g and a numerous audience most energetically showed that W ales 
wduld not be. behindhand . in espousing- the cause of India so ably put 

forward : 

,AT ·C~RDIF'F, the · Metropolis of South Wales, a remarkably apprecia
tive audience and second in numbers only to Plymouth was presided 
over by Mr. Moxey, M. P.After Mr.Hume and Mr. Banerjea had delivered 

add~esses, - Mr. Sowleg- .Johnson, Editor ofthe South Wales Daily N ews 
made,iri proposing the first resolution, a most impressive and important 

. speech in which he· s·aid, it would be of little use for any Liberal member 
• .. o(candid~te to come to that_ part of Wales who did not place the claims 

. Ihdia '.was making . for . reform of her administration well forward in his 
politicaJprdgramme. The applause of'those present Strongly expresse<\ 
.their .hearty concurrence with this · statement. A let~er was read from _ 

. the si tting- member Sir Edward Reed, C. B., M.P., which evoked warm 
·approval by his earnest and cordial support ofthe meeting. 

AT BRi:STOLa teleg ram was read from"!Ur. Justice Norris, of Calcutta, 

formerly an inhabitantOf Bristol who expressed his sympathy with the 
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movement asked the people of Bristol to give the delegates a hey~· 
reception. 

AT BRISTOL Mr. Herbert Thomas]. P. presided and the meeting was 
held irt the Colston Hall. Here also the audience, though not large, 
showed a thorough appreciation of the QLiestion at issue. Miss Carpen
ter's connection with Bristol had somewhat educated its inhabitants in 
the affairs of India. 

AT BATH the Guildhall was used for the last meeting of the series, 
which was of a very satisfactory character. A very representative audience 
both in point of numbers and appreciation of the subject was presided over 

by Sir Charles Hobhouse a retired Judge of the High Court of India, 

who in a long speech ably expressed his support of Reform in Indian 

administration. 
The literature you forwrmled was distributed at the meetings. 
While closely taking note of the effect these meetings have had on 

the audiences, one cannqt fail to observe the remarkable interest which 
was taken in the subject immediately the delegates had begm1 to unfold 
the first chapters of the story of Indinn Administration. Where there 
was, as I have said, an apathetic indifference to the question, the speakers 
soon aroused the keenest interest and enthusiasm. • 

Two causes undoubtedly conduce to this. 

First.-The delegates have lived most of. their lives in India and have 
an intimate knowledge of the conditions which necessitate the suggested 

reforms. 

Second.-The able and powerful manner in which the speakers dealt 
with the subject. 

The course of procedure adopted was for Mr. Hume to speak imme
diately after the Chairman, and then Mr. Banerjea followed: after which 
the first resolution was moved and seconded by local speakers and 
supported by Mr. N aoroji. This was done in all cases when Mr. N aoroji 

was with us, except at Bristol, at which place Mr. Naoroji was the first 
speaker. 

I would, with the utmost deference, suggest that this method be 

~opted: ~t allfuturemeetings wh_ere practicable; .'!:s pla_cing ourself in 
tte. posltlo!l of one of the aud1ence,. the clear and forc1ble manner in 
which Mr. Hume lays his case-the hard facts of Indian administration,.· 
the cqndition of the people, . the modesty .•••• of their demands--before 
his audience, ?ppeals at once to .the stro)lg sense of justice in the 
practical minds of an English assembly. 
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'And although English audiences may be largely swayed by sentime~t, 
they must always have the facts 9f the case before them, however,. unpala

table, to guide them in their judgment and to fix. them in their • decision; 
and it is also necessary on account ofthe entire abs.ence ~fthe rudiment
ary knowledge of the manner in which governing bodies are formed and 
the work of the administration is carried on in: India. Mr. Hume's 

statements are of special service in this respect. 

I cannot but remark on the great assistance the Indian 

Congress movement has already received in this part of the country, fr:om 
the eloquent orations delivered by Mr. Surendra Nath B'anerjea. His 
command oflanguage, range of illustration and powerful appeals riveted 
the attention of the audiences. 

I have rarely seen political audiences raise<:( to a higher pitch of 
enthusiasm, .stirred to a deeper sense of injustice, or at times, utterly 

electrified by the passionate appeals Mr. Banerjea made for his country
men to be admitted the right of a voice In the Government of their country. 

At all the meetings the demand was that Mr. Banerjea should visit 
them again ; and I would point out to you the great auvantage the move
ment WOJtld gain by his presence, as that alone would ensure overflowing 

audiences in the towns already visited. I would strongly urge the 
importance of this fact upon your committee asl have already urged it 
11pon Mr. Banerjea himself as well as Mr. Hume, and in confirmation of 
this I would remind you that immediately after the Cardiff .meeting, 
"tYir. R. N. Hall on behalf of the South Wales Liberal Federation, of 
which he is the Secretary, entreated Mr. Banerjea to revisit Cardiff before 
leaving_for India, to address a meeting of the representatives .of the 
constituencies in Sonth Wales in the largest hall in.Cardiff, at which he 
promised there would be an audience of several thousands of persons to 

hear the claims of India. I will maf;:e a similar promise for Plymouth. 

Mr. D. Nao.roji did good service by his criticisms of the financial 
administration of • India,, its excessive costliness in working &c. ; and 
h?pe was expressed that he would agai11 find occasion to address similar 
meetings. 

Syed Ali Iman's presence was useful in refuting tl1e accusation t~t 
the Mahomedans are. no.t associated with the Reform movement. 

The effect of the addresses by the delegates was also shewn in the 

remarks of the proposers and seconders ofthe resolutions. I have already 

mentioned the speeches o.f Mr .. H. Whitfield, Editor, Western • Daily 
Mercury and Mr. Sowley Johnson, Editor, South Wales Daily Press. 
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And these are no exception but mark the general expressiorl of fer~,; • viz :-"That indifference in Indian affairs due entirely to want of 
knowledg~ of Indian administration and not to want of sympathy with 
the Indian people." 

You will have noted in the daily .papers sent you the full reports 
which the Local Press have given to the meetings, and in some cases the 
excellent leading articles. which have appeared in . the Western Daily 
l!fercury, South Wales Daily News, Western Times (Exeter) and other 

papers in sympathetic criticism and support of the movement. I would 
draw your attention to the fact, that where nothing was said in praise of 

the Congress movement little was said in adverse criticism of it ; and 
further I submit the importance with which the press view the agitation 
may be judged by the full reports of the proceedings. 

AUGUSTlNE HONEY. 

The correspondent of the Weekly Despaclt, Sunday 

penny paper published in London and which has. a very 
~xtensive circulation there, gives the following account of an 
ii~ferview which he had with Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjea, the 
Bengal Delegate of the Congress :-

Correspondent: You have come as a delegate from the Indian 
National Congress. May I inquire what is the nature of your mission? 

Mr. Banerjea: The Indian National Congress ever since it held its 
first meeting at Bombay in r885, has been pressing for the introduction 
of the representative element in the constitution of the Indian (;.overn
ment. N'othing has been clone in this direction, and it thinks that the· 
time has come when the reform can no longer be postponed with ad
vantage to the country or the Government. Accordingly, at the last 
session of the Congress, several of us were appointed as delegates ·· to 
come over to this country to appeal to the English constituencies. 

Correspondent : What is the precise nature of the reforms you 
?ggest ? Mr. Banerjea : we have what are called Legislative Councils
bodies which impose the taxes and make the laws. The members are all 
nominated by the Government, They are sham cmmcils altogether. It" 

would be the same thing as if your Parliament was to consist exclusively 
of members appointed by. Lord Salisbury . under. the advice . of Mr. 
Balfour. We want to reconstitute these councils upon a partially elective 
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"'ir.asis ; but the sovereign power will remain where is at present vested 

~vi.Z., in· the Executive Government of the country. We. say th<tt half 

th~ members should be elected, the other half will continue to be nomi

nated as before; apd the president will be either the Vicetoy ••.• or one . of 
the provincial. governors, .as the case may be ; and further, tbe Executive 

Government will have reserved to it the right qf vetoing any. decisiqn of 

the ~puncil if such a step should be considered necessary in the public 
interest, recotding, of course, the reasons for such a step. Tbe counciLs 

will thus be purely consultative in their character, with this departure 
from the present system that the people will have the right of electing 
their own representatives instead of the Government doing it fqr them. 

Correspon~ent : How many meetings have you held since you have 
been in this country ? 

Mr. BanerJea : I have been here now for a little more than six weeks, 
and I. have addressed twenty meetings in different parts of the. country. 

Wehave had a very successful campaign in the West of England, includ

ing• Wales ; and everywhere we have been received with the utmost 
cordiality. The Provincial Press has been especially sympathetic 

attitude. 
Co11respondent : Do you appeal to any particular party with a view to 

get what you want? 

Mr. Banerjea: No. We bind ourselves to no parties, but appeal to 
the sense of fairness and justice of all parties. Our meetings have 

hitherto been organised upon a non-party basis ; but I am bound to say 
the sympathy we have received has chiefly come from the Liberal party 
as a party, though no doubt many Conservatives are with us m this 

. move.ment. 
Correspondent : I suppose you are aware that there is a Bill at the 

present moment (the Indian Councils Bill) before the House of·· Commons. 

What is . your view and that Qf your countrymen with regard to that 

measure? 
Mr. Banerjea: Lord Cross's Bill has given rise to very serious dis-

. appointment at home, and large meetings have been held in the great 

towns .. of India protesting against the Bill, as it do.es not provide for the 

elective element in the constitution of the Councils. The agitation, \am 
afraid, is likely to fO.htinue. 

Correspondent: What is to be your programme in the future, and 

what do you purpose doing if the Government does not concede to you 

what you want in the shape of a • partial extension of representative 

in.stitutions? 
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Mr. Banerjea : Early in June we go on a campaign in Scotland, hol.c't'" 
ing meetings and explaining our views, and we mean 'to repeat thi's clepu~ 

tation to England from year to year until we get what we want. The 
Government has no conception of the earnestness and intensity of feeling 

which ·lie behind the movement we • represent. India is quite a changed 
country. We ha.ve received English education, and we are anxious to 
have English institutioJ)s in our midst, so far as the circumstances of 

India will permit. 

Correspondent : What is the strength of your deputation, and how 
many of these gentlemen are now in this country ! 

Mr. Banerjea : Ten gentlemen were appointed delegates to England' 
hy the Congress, consisting of nearly 2,ooo representatives from all parts 
of India. Six of these gentlemen are now in Engla1;d. 

The People's Friend thus notices Balm Surendra Nath 
Banerjee's speech at the CoNgress· Meeting at Fins bury:-

His speech on the occasion was magnificent and electrified his lean1ed 
hearers by its close reasoning, by the appropriate language in wl~ich he 
clothed his ideas, and by the spirit which breathed in his utterances. 
Experienced speakers in and out of Parliament found in the Babu a deaf 
which recalled the sonorous thunders of a William Pitt, the dialectical skill 
of a Fox, the rich freshness of illustration of a Burke, and the keen wit of 
a Sheridan. The Babu is an effective speaker and understands the art of ' 

striking while the iron is hot. After having kept his audience in enthusi
asm with his pictorial descriptio11 of India's progress unde.r the British 
Government, after having recited the various details of that astounding 
progress and pressing upon his hearers the gratitude and loyalty of the 
people, he asks his auclience~if it is wrong to petition for more privileges; 
which, granted, will not alienate but illOl'e closely bind the peoples of the 
two countries together. He does not demand the privileges sought, but 
shows the advantages both to England and India, if the concessi0.11 is 
granted. The Congress movement was not a party movement, but one· 
which aimed at the general good, politically, socially, and in other ways. 
Th/speaker was constantly applauded and his peroration was admired. 
He pointed to himself and his co-adjuters as the results ·of British adminis
tration. He referred to the Universities which were turning out annually 

thousands of graduates and undergraduates, "men steeped in the. litera

ture of the ·.• West, steeped in yolll" political philosophy and your political 
principles ;'' and again, he adroitly "having ·become ·instructed in 
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...,'(l:uropean knowledge, they are. craving for European institutions ; and 
having lived for so long under these influences, not only has a great 
change taken place in the outward and in~the material circumstances of 

the country, but a visible national awakening is to be seen on all sides." 

The. brief extract .points to acuteness of the orator; and. he has just 
followed in the wake of the gieatest orators of the world-of <..;icero of 

Rqm~, of Pitt of England and of Mira beau of France. Throughout this 
powerfulspeech, he entirely drops hims.elf and makes the Indian Natives' 
cause his own. 

The Western Times thus speaks of the Congress demand 
for a recognition of the representative principle in the 
Government of this country :-

Mr. Banerjea, the Indian gentleman, who visited Exeter last week, 
catne here to enlighten us not oniy as to the needs of. India but in his 
person to show what manner of men our fellow subjects are. ·• • After 
listening to his address, there was little room for hesitancy in acknowledg

ing thata race of whom that gentleman was a specimen were jt1stly 
entitled to press for some share in their self-government. All Indians, 
however, are not of the order of highly trained intellects • which Mr. 

Banerj:a has attained, and there are many considerations. why it may be 
inexpedient to think of establishing a representative system from Himalaya 

to Comorin having any resemblance to that which centuries of struggle 
have confered on the robust race of these Islands. Bu·t this is not asked 
for, nor indeed contemplated in any measurable future. The plea of the 
Hindoos is for a much more primitive form of representation--.one that 

will enable them to elect a few representatives on the Supreme Council 
which has the power . to make laws for India. This is no extravagant 
claim. It is one which is backed up by millions of natives, whose 

.persistent pressure is bound to prevail. Under any circumstimces the 
composition of the Council of the Governor-General would secure th<tt 
preponderance of power on the side of the supreme authority which from 
the nature • of the connection between Great Britain and her Eastern 
Dependency, must continue to exist as long as the connection lasts. On 
the other hand, the rights and dignity of the people of the country demand 

re~pect; their thought, intere~ts, and industry claim and ought .to h"e, 

adequate representation. in. the •. ..Councils of the State. Nor can it be 
doubted that the recognition of this right, would, in judicious hands, lead 
to the clos.;r union of the two countries, whose material interests are now 

link;ed by the ties of exchange in respect to a commerce that represent 
over half the total trade of India. · 
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The South Wales Daily News makes the following corJ;l~ 
plimentary remarks on Babu Surendra Nath Banerjea's speech 
at the Congress meeting in Cardiff :-

It. may strrely be now admitted that India has at last found a voice in 
Cardiff. Had the inhabitants of the town ltad the slightest conception of 
the powerful and magnificent eloquence of Surendra Nath Banetjea, the 
learned Principal of the Ripon College, at Calcutta, no hall would have 

been capacious enough to contain the crowd that would have struggled to 

get within the sound of his voice. His speech, if fully reported, could not 
fail to charm, to enlighten, and even to convince but the impassioned 

delivery, revealing at one and .the same time the accomplished orator and 

the true patriot, combined with the grace of language to carry every word 
to every heart. We can hardly imagine those who heard it ever forgetting 

it, and yet those who were present had to bear in mind while the speaker 
passed from period to peri,od that he was a native of a country which the 

Queen is proud to own as a portion of her dominions, which all our 
countrymen mention with mingled pride arid boastfulness, and which, 

nevertheless, is not allowed to have any voice whatever in the control or 
management of its own affairs. That this issynonymous with ~isrule, 
we need bardly add, for it is well-known throughout the British Empire 

as cme of the results of centuries of bitter experience, that those who have 

110 vote are shown·precious little consideration by those who make and 

administer the laws. 

The E1;enin,t; Empress, a Tory paper, has the following 
cc)Jnplimcntary paragraph on Babu Surendra Nath's speech at 

the Colonial Hall :--

Last night's meeting at the Colonial Hall to hear addresseson Indian 
reform proved that these Indian gentlemen can be as polished and 
eloquent and reasonable as our English orators and that thereis still a 
lamentable lack of information on Indian matters among 3. large class of 

Englishmen. Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjea charmed all by the real. 
eloquence of his speech, and his peroration was exceedingly fine. Mr. 
D~abhai Naoroji-~Lord Salisbury's black man-is not such a good 

speakerthough he speaks smoothly apd roundly enougl). 

Among its "Echoes of the tone," the Somerset Express 
~as the follo>ving, with reference to Babu Surendra Nath 

Baner]ea's speech at Taunton:~ 
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.. • When I heard Mr. Bane1jea speak I was surprised, startled, electri
ned. the English was pure, the pronunciation perfect, the rhetoric a 
pattern of style and ability, and the address as a whole one that well 
deserved the applause with which .it was greeted. We are accustomed 
to good speaking in Taunton-! do not refer to Mr. Allsopp's poetical 
effusions, or Mr. Elton's conversational drip-but we have seldom had 

the. privilege of listening to a grander oration more . ably delivered than 
that with which our friend from the far East favoured us on Monday 
evening. The only thing like it that Taunton has recently enjoyed was 
that speech by Mr. W. Redmond, M. P., in the autumn oflast year. 
That too was a plea for justice, and it produced a marked effect upon the 
Taunton people. By giving full play to the sentiments which· the two 
speeches evoked we might kill two birds with one stone-satisfy the 
healthy requirements of Ireland and Ii1dia-and so do our duty~in other 
words vote for and return Liberal members for Taunton and Somerset 
The rest would follow as a necessary sequence. 

The Royal Cornwall Gazette writes about the present 
Congress agitation as follows :~ 

Mr .• surendra Nath Banerjea, a learned Indian gentleman, is doing 
good service by going on tour to awaken some interest in his country 
among us Britishers. The fact that each vote in this country has some 
measure of responsibility for the well" being and happiness of nearly three 
hundred millions of our fellow creatures in the far East is hardly suffici· 
ently realized by many of us. Everybody agrees that an effort should be 
rnade to awaken the people of this country to a sense of their responsibility 
'l:o India and of their duty to govern it, according to Lord Northbrook's 
maxim, for the be11efit of the people of India. And now the appeal comes 
to us .in the form of a request, which was urged at the Truro Town Hall 
last evening, to extend some sort of Home Rule to India. There are two 
different ways in which we may view India and the other great dependen· 
cies of the • British Empire. We may look upon them merely as the 
cause of our national aggrandisement and prosperity, or we may look 
upon them as put into our charge by the Providence of God in order that 
we may promote their happiness and welfare. Of course the latter is the 
more creditable as well as the higher way of regarding our great emp~. · 

The Newcastle Daily Leade'r thus speaks of the Congress 
M~eting held in Newqtstle :-

It is perfectly certain that no Englishmen have ever at any time put 
forward a plea for political justice with so little exaggeration an.d with 
such excellent good sense as characterised the two Indians yesterday. 

32 
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They were asking for the smallest possible instalment of a great refo[nr. 

They were· contending for the· dignity of their country, for elementary 

rights of citizenship, and for an an1otmt of political liberty so small that 

the meanest of Englishmen woulcl•t·eject it with derision. In making 

demands, nevertheless, they displayed a patience and moderation of 
temper which might almost be called excessive, and Mr. Banerjea's argu

ments were as remarkable for the statesmanlike breadth with which he 

did justice to the exigencies of our imperial position as for the eloquence 

and force with which he pointed to the wrongs of his countrymen. 

* * * * 
The Indian delegates do well to place their case before the English 

public, but they must not forget their public at home. English Govem

ments, as all our own experience has provecl, help those who help them" 

selves. Not a single victory of Olir domestic progress has been won until 

resistance was no longer possible. Mr. Bancrjea wisely said yesterday 

that we do not want another Ireland to India. We do not want it, but, 

when eighty-five Irish members of Parliament are asking for self-govern

ment and are asking for it in vain, the lesson is too plain to be misunder

stood. India must show itself in earnest, and when it has spoken with an 

emphasis and unanimity not to be mistaken the English people ~¥ill be in 

earnest also. 

Talking of the possible outcome of the proceedings of 
the Congress Deputation, the Morning Post says.:-

Let us imagine Babu Surendra N ath Banerjea addressing an English 
andicnce and telling them that he was a sample of what British rule had 
produced among the higher classes of natives-·yet he was declared t6 be 

unfit to exercise the franchis(! and elect a representative to a council which 

even under the scheme of the Congress, would still be completely controlled 

by the official element. Such a man, speaking with the wonderful force 

and effect with which he is endowed, would, and will readily persuade his 

hearers that to refuse to grant a modicum of self-government to his 

brethren is absurd and unreasonable, and they will quickly: accept the 

explanation that the officials of the Indian Gcwernment fear the exercise 

of the right of enquiry and interpellation if possessed by popularly elected 

ctltics. 

The West Middlesex Ad11ertiser thus writes about the 
Congress Meeting held at the Eleusis Club, Chelsea. 

The • hall was very crowded, and ma11Y' well-known local politicians 
were present. At the conclusion of the lecture Mr. Banetjea was subjected 

boa great dea\ of friendly speaking which he stood remarkably well 
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~nswering all ' the questions wjth a t~ctand s.mart!le~s whichput the large 

ati~-Eenc;e • in great . humour . .. lVJ r: •• Cotton dt~racterised 1\'Ir. Banerj~a's 
lecture as "very able and lucid," and Mr. Smith, "as ·a spl~n~id evidence 
.of the c;apacity of the Indian mind." 

A. correspondent writes to India on the ~·unfisubjectas 
follows:-

Bow wonderfully happy in their selection has been .the National co'n
gress in such an able advocate as lVIL_ Banerjea. I am sure, sir, there \vere 
members present deeply impTessed by his eloquence and the · lucidity of 

.bis explanation and answers to the many questions subm itted to him. AJ;1d 
a ll mtlst have felt his vast superiority over ourselves from an intellectual 
point of view, and that it is 'a gross injustice tha t such vast .numbers of our 
Indian brethren are outside the pale and with no voice in: the constitution 

6i· government of their count ry. Such earnestness, eloquenceanc\ clearc 

ness .• displayed by Me Banerjea. in his appeal for simple justice-'for his 

cotintrymen will, I feel ~nre, soon be crowned with glorious success. 

Mr. F. $onley ']onstone says:-
.. Before resumin g his seat h e said that he could not sit down without 

, .. · espressing his admiration of the magnificent speech they had had that 
riight f~m P rin cipal Banei·jea. Its felicitous language, its eloquence, its 
earnest enthusiasm, and its dignified and stately delivery compelled him to 

·. say that he had rarely, if ever, heard it surpassed at any of their meetings. 

MISCONCEPTIONS ABOUT IND IA. 

As a seqttel to the meetings held in Newcastle, the following corres

pondence, taken from the Newcastle Daily Chronicle, wiH be of interest :

. SIR,-l notice in the interesting article entitled "Representative Gov

ernment in India," which appeared in your issue of yesterday some rnis" 
. conceptions which, with your accustomed love of accuracy, you will, I 

am sure, beglad to have removed. 

Your remark that Babu Surertdra Nath Banerjea met ori the zoth 
March some 70 of his friends at a dinner party in Calcutta, who made 

sper.;ches and wished him hearty success on his present mission; and you 
very rightly remark that a convivia l gathering like this does . not ent\le 

, Mr. Banerjea to plea d on behalf ofthe people of India. You were not 
aware, I presume, that Messrs. Banerjea and Mudholkar'sclain:t to speak 

for and on behalf of the people of India is based on the fact tllat they 

were unanimously appointed to perforltlthistaskby.the 1,9oo delegates 

in public session assembled at Christmas last at Bombay, and tha t these 
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1,900 delegates had been elected by over five millions of voters in ever'j 
province, in every ditsrict, nay in every at all considerable town in British 
India (Burma excluded), and lastly that these five millions of voters, 
directly as heads of households and village notables, represented nearly, 
if not quite, one hundred millions of the population, and, indirectly, the 
general sense of the people as a whole. 

You are under the impression that it is absurd to speak of an Indian 
nation because India is nearly as big as Europe and includes numerous 
provinces whose people were at one time almost as distinct as those of 
France, Italy, Spain, and Portugal. But if all the countries of Europe 
had been for one hundred years under a common Government, and had 
for so years been educated in a common language, and nurtured as it 
were on the same literature-if they were all under precisely the same 
codes of law, civil and criminal, all paid precisely the same taxes, all 
served in the same q.rmy, all had exactly the same secular interests ; in 
such a case-and this is precisely India's case-there would be, I submit, 
no absurdity in speaking of the European nation. As a matter of fact 
all the several peoples inhabiting British India are far more nationalised 
as one than are the people who inhabit the Austrian Empire for instance, 
and yet no one thus far has denounced it as absurd to speal( of the 
Austrian nation. 

Then referring to Mr. Mudholkar's remark that, as regards the Con
gress movement, there was unanimity amongst the people of India 
"from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin" (which is the simple truth) you 
remark "in truth, however, there is no such unanimity, on the contrary 
there is desperate native hostility to the movement." In this matter, 
believe me, you have been quite misinformed. There is practically no 
native hostility to the Congress movement. Out of the 210 millions of 
Indians under our direct rule there are not even a quarter of a .million 
opposed to either the Congress or its programme. There are a few 
Mohamedans, men who have been, and are, seeking favours at the hands 
of the officials, who have, to please the bureaucrats they toady, raised a 
factitious opposition, but they have been emphatically denounced by the 
great bulk of their co-religionists. There are also two or three Hindus 
of some little (but not great) reputation who, in a mild, half-hearted way, 
ha~ found fault with particular items in the Congress progtamme; but, 
setting these inappreciable factions aside, the whole of the people of 
India are thoroughly unanimous in supporting the Co11gress. 

As Jor the Rajah of Bhinga, if you.had any C()nception of who and 
what this miserable person is you wo\lld have been the last man to speak 
of him as bearing the most influential name in Oudh. He is a new Gov-
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hnment Rajah, absolutely devoid of the srna!lest influence and only 
haiLeducated, and the letters that appeared in his name, and which he 
is unable to understand much less to write, were written as Sir C. Dilke 

truly says in his recent work, by a prominent Enghsh official. The 
Rajputs to a man, specially and prominently, are with the Congress, as 

are the Mahrattas and Panjabis. 
Lastly, when you speak of the ascendancy ofthe Bengalis you are 

dearly not aware that at the last Congress out of 1,906 delegates not 
above 150 were Bengalis, and, even if we include the Beharis, a stalwart, 
Hindustani-speaking people, though under the Bengal~Government, and 
also all the stray Bengalis who were elected in other provinces, they 
were less than 200 in number.--Yours obediently, 

ALLAN 0. HUME, 

Genna! Secretary cif the Indian National Com;ress. 

NEWCASTLE, June 4-th, I890. 

REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT IN INDIA . 
• 

We gladly give publicity to the letter from Mr. A. 0. Hume, General 
Secretary ofthe Indian National Congress, animadverting on the article in 
our Tuesday's issue under the heading, "Representative Government in 
India." We are indebted to the writer for the statement of his views on 
the subject, being satisfied notwithstanding the differences made tv appear 

between us, we are equally desirous of getting at the simple truth of the 
matter, and equally anxious for the welfare of the populations of India. 
But while ready to accept the correction of our correspondent, it is surely 
not unreasonable of us,. in the first place, • to ·requite from him evidence 

there is room for correction--proof, in short, that we are in error. 
begins by finding fault with us for having called in question the 

allegation that Messrs. Mudholkar and Banerjea are the representatives of 
25o,ooo,ooo, people. Now we hold that anybody in any country of Europe 
is entitled, on the fate of it, to call in question such an allegation, in as 
much as the bare possibility of getting at the political opinions of 250 

millions is something lying wholly beyond all European experience. • It 
would appear to be a yet more pronounced impossibility in. India, where 
the interpopular differences are deep-seated and wide-spread, where the 
tongues are multitudinous, the religions and races antagonistic, where the 

barbarian has not dreamed of political confederacy with the Babu, and 
where there exists no organised mechanism for concentrating the vote and 
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testing its validity. Mr. Hume, it is. true, considerably modifies the• 
• original statement called in question by us. He puts tbe representation as 

"nearly, if not quite, one hundred millions of the.pop1.1lation, and indirectly, 
the general sense of the people as a whole." 1"here is a great modification 
here, and great indefiniteness, also. Even the "hundred millions," how 
did tbey cast the vote in testimony ofdelegation? It is not uncommon in 

England for men to stand up in .the name of a who~e class, and to declare 
themselves the representatives of a hundred thousand at a time. But the 

claim of the representation, of" a hundred millions" beats this hollow, 
and is calculated to send confusion among the arithmetics. Mr. Hume 

knows as well <ts we do that an overwhelming majority of our countrymen 
in India declare the· alleged representation of the National Congress 

delegates to be a sham representation, got up at forced meetings, largely 
hole-and-corner, in the localities. It is asserted by them that the delegates 
"represent not ''nation, but a party recruited from certain small classe:;; 

in a certain group of Indian nations.'' This is the belief, as far as we can 
make out, of an overwhelming m;tjority of our countrymen in the East. 

Mr. Hume further represents us as being "under the impression that 

it is absurd to speak .of an Indian nation, because India is nearly as big as 
Europe, and includes numerous provinces whose people were at m~e time 
almost as distinct as those of France, I t;tly, Spain and PortugaL" Now 

the truth is that we are not under any such in1pression for any such 
reason, and Mr. Hume misrepresents us in saying that we are. What we 
do rnaintain is that India is not, and never has been.from the clays of the 
lVlab;i Bharata, which were the days of Moses and Aaron, peopled by one 
nation. What we did say, and n~w repeat was that there never was in time 
an Indian Empire as now understood, till Great Britain created it. 
The provinces which Mr. Hume speaks of are mere political divisions 

created by the British Government for purposes of administration, and 
were never before united under one rule. "At one time almost as distinct 
as those of France, Italy, &c., ! " To put it this way is to make light of 
the incontrovertible truth. The existing, enduring, ancl actual distinctions 
between the nations inhabiting India are out of all proportion to· 

those between the European nations mentioned. There are, we repeat, 

nationalities in India speaking 106 different languages, a man of any 
bemg as incapable of understanding one of another as a n Englishman 

who knows only his mother language is to understand a Russian. Among 
these nations some are highly polished and civilized, while others are 

the hyaonas and 

in it, and 
to slake 
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the customs· tha t separ a te. civilization from barbarisili.c Their religious· 

are the m~st antagonistic, a~dtheirrace ·hatred the ?tron~·~st on e<irtl1 • 
. • What is more, theHh1q p nation', ~yhich is numerically by farth ~ strongest, 
is ·.physically the weakest; <1nd 'tl)e chief justification for the British 

Government as it is, is tlwfact.that it delivered and , pr~serv~s the ~indu 
peoples from the n1erci!ess tyrants that ground them <!ow~ f()r cenWries 
to the g~tes of de~th. In· hidi<)., also, there are still II7 native States 
under their own princes and \vith their own autocratic ·executives, gut 
over which the British Government is the Suzerain Power, exercising a 

.greater o r less measure of control. Their . populations n~uriber togeth~r 
not le~s than 50 million souls. D oes Babu Surendra Nath Bamirjea 
speak in the name of these 50 millions likewise; and ofthe P()timtates that 
rule. them? The doctrine of Nationalities has beenmuch discussed since 
:Nfazzini made it his cardinal doctrine. The definition ofan~·tion'ality has 

long been in controvers~; Let Mr .. Hume search from :Johp• Stuart Mill 
apd Deloche, a nd tell us if .he can find a definition ·. that will fit the 

>2s o,ooo,ooo of India. 
Mr. Hume brings y s tb book for saying that there is native opposition 

to the .congress. The.re. is shameful falsifying in the reports, ifthe 
,, 'M~hammadan population be not generally in determined opposition to 

it-that is the men of influence among the Muhammadans., Mr. H~rne 
' says " there a.re few · Muhamma_dans.'' Does be say it is not t,:ue that 
Muhammadans into the t~n·s of.thousands 11ave signed against the Con

~ress movement ?-m1mbers extraordinary, considering that theyare ofan 
illiterate population. .And what about the meetings, manythousands 

. strong, that have bee]] heldagainst it at. Allaha9ad, Lufknow, Benares, 
~ndelsewhere? Are we to understand him as including Sir Syed Ahmed 

· imd other distinguished Muha rpmadans · that we menti oned among the 
"toadies to bureaucrats?" Thenabout the Rajah of Bhinga, We were 

well acquainted with Mr. Hume's opinion of this dignitary before reading . 

the le tter 'fr0m him which we print this morning . But in spi te of that 
we repeat, on authority not lightly to be cas:taside, that this "new Govern-

,;m ent R ajah" is a Raj put by descent, that his cast ruled in India before 

· · t. h·. •·'e ···.Mohamadans cro.ssed···· .··tl.le .· b·. or. der, and his ~.orefa. t.··he.·rs···· w·.· ere men 
0~ 

· rank under the Mogul. Mr .. Hume, we firmly believe, could not fi~ 
t en Anglo-Indians in Oudh to say thatthe Rajputs oftbe religion who 

go against the CongresS J.!lOvernen t are. without influence among their 
countrymen. 


